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Performance Impact Analysis  
Relocation of DAEP Classrooms 

Revised August 2, 2022 
 

I. Proposed Action. 

The District must move one of the two DAEP classrooms at the Southwest 

Educational Center1 to a different location, pursuant to an order of the District Court dated 

March 24, 2022. The District proposes to move the high school classroom from the 

Southwest Educational Center to the former Menlo Park school,2 much closer to the 

principal referring high schools on in the west and central regions of the District (Cholla, 

Pueblo, and Tucson High).  The high school classroom at Southwest Education Center 

has operated substantially under capacity since at least SY2018.   

 The District also proposes to locate the DAEP high school classroom from its 

former location at Project MORE to available space at Palo Verde High School, further 

east, and much closer to referring high schools on the south and east side of the District.3 

The high school classroom at Project MORE has at times been at or above the 1:10 

teacher to student ratios prescribed by the Court for this program, and the move, in 

combination with the move of the other DAEP high school classroom to the Menlo School, 

is anticipated to (a) improve access to high school DAEP programs across the District, 

and (b) better balance demand between the two high school DAEP classrooms as a result 

of improved location. 

Finally, the District proposes to relocate the two middle school classrooms at 

                                            
1 The Southwest Education Center is a former District elementary school, now closed, located at 6855 S. 
Mark Road in Tucson. A number of other District programs currently operate from this District property. 
2 The Menlo Park school is a former District elementary school, now closed, located at 1100 W. Fresno.  
3 Palo Verde High School is located at 1302 S Avenida Vega. 
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Magee and Doolen to available space at Catalina High School, to improve access, 

facilities and flexibility. The Magee classroom had relatively high enrollment, and the 

Doolen classroom has consistently operated under capacity.   At least two classrooms 

are available to DAEP at Catalina, and the District will initially operate one classroom, 

and open a second as DAEP enrollment reaches its peak each year in the spring.  

In each instance, the DAEP classrooms will be located in large school buildings, 

in schools which either have been closed or have significant available space due to 

decreased enrollment over the last several years. 

The District proposes to implement the proposed locations for the high school 

classrooms (at Menlo School and Palo Verde) at start of the 2022-23 school year.  

Because of recent court orders, the District will begin the school year with middle school 

classrooms at their former locations, at Doolen Middle School and Southwest Educational 

Center.  If the Governing Board approves the changes discussed in this PIA during the 

2022-23 school year, the District will move the middle school classrooms at Doolen to the 

proposed facility at Catalina.   

II. Anticipated Issues. 

Because these changes in DAEP classroom locations do not alter DAEP’s referral 

systems, teaching model, program availability, or the resources available to any DAEP 

classroom, the District does not anticipate significant issues as a result of the change. 

III. Objectives. 

The District’s objectives for this change are (a) to improve access to DAEP by 

moving DAEP classroom locations closer to the principal referring schools, (b) to balance 

demand across classroom locations, and (c) to improve flexibility in available space for 
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classrooms so that DAEP classrooms can be dynamically adjusted to meet changing 

enrollment conditions. 

The rationale for each proposed move is as follows: 

A. Moving the High School Classroom at Southwest Education Center to 
Menlo Park School. 

   
As noted above, the Court ordered the District to move one of the two classrooms 

at the Southwest Educational Center. The District tracks the home schools of each 

student in each DAEP classroom.  The Southwest Educational Center is far south and 

west of any of the District high schools, including the principal referring high schools 

(Cholla, Pueblo and Tucson High); by contrast, the SWEC is much closer to the primary 

referring middle schools (Valencia, Pistor, Lawrence). Finally, the high school classroom 

had somewhat smaller enrollment than the middle school classroom.  Accordingly, the 

decision was made to move the high school classroom rather than the middle school 

classroom. 

 The best available location for the new high school classroom is at the Menlo Park 

School, which is much closer to Cholla, Pueblo and Tucson High.  The Menlo Park school 

is a closed former elementary school which housed other District programs.  There is 

classroom space available, and room to expand if needed.  The location is much closer 

to the principal referring high schools. Given the available space, no existing program 

would be displaced or affected by the move. 

B. Moving the High School Classroom at Project MORE to Palo Verde 
High School. 

 
The high school DAEP classroom at Project MORE has had enrollment closer to, 

and sometimes slightly above, the 1:10 ratio.  This is largely a result of its location in south 
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central Tucson – though it is far away from the high schools on the east side, it is much 

closer to all high schools than the only other alternative, the high school DAEP classroom 

at the Southwest Education Center.  Given the move of one high school classroom to the 

Menlo Park school, there is a strong need to move the other high school DAEP classroom 

further east, to balance enrollment and improve access. 

Palo Verde fits the bill. The campus at Palo Verde is substantially larger than 

Project MORE.  Enrollment at Palo Verde has dropped from over 1200 in SY16-17 to 

under 700 in SY21-22, so it has plenty of available classroom space. Other programs 

also operate at Palo Verde, taking advantage of the available space, but there is enough 

space that the DAEP classroom will not reduce or impact the space available to other 

programs (specifically, it will not reduce or impact space available to the FRC).  The 

location on the east side balances the Menlo Park school on the west side, providing 

substantially better access to a DAEP high school classroom across the District. 

C. Moving the middle school classrooms at Magee and Doolen to 
Catalina. 

 
For many months during SY18-19, the combined enrollment in the two middle 

school DAEP classrooms at Magee and Doolen was less than 10. Indeed, the DAEP 

classroom at Doolen did not operate at all in SY19-20 and SY20-21.  Further, Magee is 

on the far east side of the District, and the only other middle school DAEP classroom is 

in the far southwest of the District at Southwest Education Center. This made access 

difficult for students at many schools in the denser central part of the District. 

The District proposes to move these middle school DAEP classrooms to the 

campus at Catalina High School. The location is more centralized, and will be significantly 

more accessible to students as many middle schools that either Magee or Southwest.  As 
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at Palo Verde, there are plenty of classrooms available at Catalina (enrollment has also 

dropped at Catalina over the last five years). Other programs also operate at Catalina, 

taking advantage of the available space, but there is enough space that the DAEP 

classrooms will not reduce or impact the space available to other programs. DAEP staff 

intends to operate one middle school DAEP classroom at Catalina at the start, and has 

already identified the expansion classroom, which will operate whenever needed to keep 

enrollment at the 1:10 target student-teacher ratio.  

IV. USP Program Background. 
 

The District Alternative Education Program, which has become known by its 

acronym DAEP, was established in SY2015-16, as part of a multi-faceted, comprehensive 

effort under the USP to reduce the number of days a student is removed from classroom 

instruction through disciplinary suspension. The overall effort included strategies (a) to 

reduce the number of long-term suspensions, through more inclusive school 

environments, positive behavioral interventions and supports (PBIS), restorative 

practices, in-school interventions, professional learning, and data monitoring and 

analysis, and (b) to provide fewer days away from classroom instruction once infractions 

occurred, through revisions to the Code of Conduct, DAEP and abeyance contracts. 

DAEP offers an option for students to continue instruction after committing a 

violation of the Code of Conduct that requires a long-term suspension away from school 

as a consequence. The program is voluntary: the student and family make the election to 

enter DAEP as an alternative consequence to a traditional long-term suspension. Hearing 

officers are trained to offer the DAEP option to every eligible student. The program is 

designed to continue the curriculum offered in the student’s home classroom, with as little 
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instructional interruption as practicable in the circumstances, until the student is permitted 

to return to the home classroom under the terms of the disciplinary consequence. 

The proposed move of classroom locations does not change the instructional 

model, which remains as it was originally designed. DAEP students work individually on 

lessons provided by the home school teacher, and the DAEP teacher supervises, 

supports and facilitates when there are questions from a student. Specifically, the 

student’s work is designed, assigned, and graded by his or her home teacher. DAEP 

teachers assist through a guided-practice teaching model, where teachers circulate the 

classroom and support students as they complete assigned work. DAEP is limited to core 

subjects, as it has been from the start.  The DAEP classroom affords a supervised setting 

to continue lessons from the home teacher, with Wi-Fi, technology and other equipment 

needed for DAEP’s small group guided practice model. Students receive individual or 

small-group support as they work on their assignments.  

The target classroom enrollment will not change, operating on a 1:10 teacher to 

student ratio. 

Students are provided breakfast and lunch every day. DAEP periods run from 9:00 

a.m. until 3:00 p.m. (with the exception of Wednesday, where DAEP students are 

released at 2:00 p.m. to allow for teacher collaboration), actually a small increase in daily 

program length over past years. The District continues to provide transportation for all 

students in DAEP.  

Students also receive social emotional learning (“SEL”) lessons and a behavioral 

support component in a group setting for at least forty-five minutes per day, to teach 

DAEP students appropriate behaviors to assist as they re-acclimate into their home 
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school. One exceptional education teacher is assigned exclusively to serve DAEP 

students. 

In SY2018-19, the District operated five DAEP classrooms:4  

(a) a high school classroom at Project MORE,5 which served an average of 8 

students at any given time during that school year, with a low of 2 students, and a high of 

14 students (on 3 days of the school year);   

(b) a high school classroom at the Southwest Education Center, which served 

an average of 3 students at any given time during that school year, with a low of zero 

students, and a high of 8 students; 

(c) a middle school classroom at Southwest Education Center, which served 

an average of 4 students at any given time during that school year, with a low of 1 

students, and a high of 9 students; 

(d) a middle school classroom at Magee Middle School,6 which served an 

average of 6 students at any given time during that school year, with a low of 1 student, 

and a high of 14 students (on 2 days of the school year); and    

(e) a middle school classroom at Doolen Middle School,7 which served an 

average of 4 students at any given time during that school year, with a low of zero 

students, and a high of 12 students (on 3 days if the school year). 

In SY2019-20, the District did not operate the middle school classroom at Doolen.  

                                            
4 The District is using SY18-19 as the baseline year for comparison, as this was the last full in-person school 
year before the pandemic. 
5 Project MORE is a comprehensive alternative high school for students who face outside challenges in 
getting a diploma at a traditional high school. Teachers work with students at an accelerated pace to help 
them fill in learning gaps, complete their high school education and prepare them for college and careers. 
Project MORE is located at 440 S. Park Avenue in Tucson. 
6 Magee Middle School is located at 2400 N Country Club Road. 
7 Doolen Middle School is located at 8300 E Speedway Blvd. 
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Enrollment in DAEP over the course of the school year varies widely, from very 

low in the early fall, rising as the fall progresses, dropping again in winter, and rising to its 

annual peak in March or April each year. SY2018-19 was typical of this pattern: enrollment 

at the beginning of September was less than 10 students across all five classrooms; by 

the beginning of March, program enrollment was around 35, and then dropped by the end 

of the school year in May.  The District saw the same general pattern and numbers this 

past year, SY2021-22. 

V. Impact Analysis: Impact on Protected Classes (AA, LatinX, including EL 
students). 

 
A.   Impact on Effectiveness of Program.   

The 2018-19 school year was the last full year of in-person instruction prior to the 

pandemic.8 After the close of the 2018-19 school year, the District conducted a 

comprehensive evaluation of the efficacy of DAEP, reported in the District Annual Report 

for that year as Appendix VI-17, appearing in the record as ECF 2305-2, pp. 52-95. A 

copy of that report is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference. 

 Pursuant to the Court’s recent order, the District has returned to its pre-COVID 

operational model. Accordingly, the District evaluates impact of any proposed change 

from operations for that baseline year.  

The proposed change in locations does not involve any change to the DAEP 

teaching model, curriculum or staffing from the 2018-19 baseline year. All of the new 

                                            
8 District instruction in the final quarter of the 2019-20 school year was fully remote on-line instruction.  The 
District continued with fully remote instruction throughout the first three quarters of the 2020-21 school year.  
In the final quarter of the 2020-21 school year, the District offered both in-person and remote instruction.  
In the 2021-22 school year, the instruction was primarily in person, with on-line instruction offered through 
various District programs, including Project MORE, Catalina Online Learning Experience (COLE), and the 
Tucson Unified Virtual Academy (TUVA). 
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classrooms are fully equipped, with capacity for students significantly in excess of the 

program’s target 1:10 teacher-student ratio. 

The DAEP classrooms at Catalina are located in a building immediately west of 

the main high school building on the Catalina campus. There are no regular high school 

classrooms in the building.  Other district programs also operate in that building (just as 

was the case at Magee, Doolen, Project MORE and the Southwest Educational Center), 

but any contact between DAEP middle school students and the general population at 

Catalina will be infrequent. The Catalina building also contains separate restrooms 

available for use by DAEP students and staff.  

The DAEP classrooms at Catalina are an appropriate size to meet DAEP’s 

needs. The DAEP classrooms at Catalina contain regular student desks, a large 

Promethean white board, bulletin board, projector, printer, bookshelves, as well as 

ample classroom supplies. 

All DAEP sites receive supplies and equipment from one common supply room. 

Equipment such as paper, printer cartridges, pens, pencils, pencil sharpeners, and other 

classroom supplies are supplied to all DAEP sites, including Catalina, from this common 

supply source. The District has used this exact supply procedure in past years, and the 

same two District staff members continue to manage this equipment. There are copiers 

in adjacent offices. 

The Palo Verde DAEP classrooms provides an effective, ample space for DAEP 

students to perform their assigned work. The classrooms are located in the main high 

school building at Palo Verde, in which there are other classrooms, multi-purpose 

rooms, offices, and restrooms available to DAEP students and staff.  Palo Verde’s DAEP 
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classrooms contains regular desks, a large white board, bulletin board, projector and 

bookshelves, as well as ample classroom supplies.9 These classrooms are more than 

adequate to serve students assigned to DAEP at Palo Verde. 

Similarly, the DAEP classroom at Menlo Park is large enough to accommodate 

more than ten students, and is fully equipped for the DAEP teaching model.   

Accordingly, the District does not anticipate any impact to the effectiveness of 

DAEP attributable to the change in locations. 

B. Analysis of Impact on District Obligations under the USP 

1. Compliance  

 The internal compliance monitoring system regarding USP requirements and 

Court orders within the District will not be altered. There is no impact on the Compliance 

requirements under the USP.  

2. Student Assignment 

The proposed change in DAEP classroom locations will not impact attendance 

boundaries, magnet school programs, mandated integrations plans, or academic 

achievement plans for magnet or non-magnet schools.  Students remain formally enrolled 

at their home school, and return to the home school after completing their assignment to 

DAEP. Accordingly, there is no anticipated effect on the Student Assignment 

requirements under the USP. 

  

                                            
9 The DAEP classrooms are used full time during DAEP program hours for DAEP classroom instruction.  
They are is not part of any other program’s assigned space during those hours. However, like most 
classrooms across the District, when school is not in session (i.e., evenings), classrooms may be used by 
other groups and programs. 
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3. Transportation 

The District will continue to provide transportation for students to each of the 

proposed DAEP classroom locations, as it did in SY2018–19. The average number of 

students needing transportation to DAEP classrooms will likely remain the same, and in 

any event is so tiny in comparison to the District’s overall transportation effort as to render 

even a significant increase in DAEP transportation needs absorbable into the system 

without measurable impact. The change in locations does not conflict with any 

requirement under the District’s Transportation Plan (last revised in March 2021). [ECF 

2517-6].  

Because DAEP classrooms will be more centrally located under this PIA, there will 

be a decreased need for public transportation of at-risk DAEP students. As explained in 

§ III(A), the bulk of the current DAEP referrals for high school students on the west side 

of the District arise largely from Pueblo, Cholla and Tucson High Schools, which are near 

Menlo Park Elementary (which will serve as the high school DAEP location). Similarly, 

the move of middle school classrooms from Magee and Doolen to Catalina will reduce 

transportation times for all but the farthest east part of the District.   

As has always been the case throughout the life of the program, the District 

provides SunTrans passes for students to use public transportation to attend DAEP 

classes.  Students who have received a long-term suspension are not permitted to use 

District school buses (for safety reasons, given that other students in the general 

population would also be on the buses) as part of the suspension, and the DAEP program 

does not change this long-standing practice. The new locations are more centrally 

located, and will reduce the difficulty and time of access for most DAEP students. 
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4. Admin/Certified Staff 

The proposed change in DAEP classroom locations will not remove, eliminate, or 

otherwise impact obligations relating to administrators and certificated staff under the 

USP.  DAEP is not a school, but rather a program, and thus does not have separate 

school-based requirements under the USP, but, in any event, the change in locations 

proposed in this PIA does not affect staffing for the program, only the location of the 

classrooms.   The District will continue to comply with all USP requirements for recruiting, 

hiring, and retention for program staff. Accordingly, there is no anticipated effect on 

Admin/Certified Staff programs or obligations under the USP. 

5. Quality of Education 

The District does not anticipate that the change in DAEP classroom locations will 

impact any of its programs or obligations under Section V of the USP.  The change in 

locations will not require additional funding that might impact other programs under 

Section V. 

6. Discipline  

 As set forth above, DAEP remains a part of the District’s multi-pronged effort to 

reduce the impact of exclusionary discipline on target subgroups. Every student facing a 

long-term suspension will be offered the opportunity to attend DAEP; hearing officers will 

continue to be trained accordingly. Additionally, as set forth above, the instructional model 

within DAEP will also not be altered by changing the DAEP classroom locations.  
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7. Family and Community Engagement 

 The change in DAEP locations will also not alter or affect the District’s compliance 

with the Family and Community Engagement requirements under the USP. The DAEP 

classrooms have co-existed peacefully together with the FACE Family Resource Center 

at the Southwest Educational Center for years, with no adverse effects. Although Family 

Resource Centers (“FRCs”) are also located on the campus at Palo Verde, Catalina, and 

Menlo Park schools, there is adequate space for both (and also for other programs that 

are located on these campuses too). The DAEP classrooms will not share equipment or 

supplies with the FRCS. The DAEP classrooms will not share or reduce the space 

available to the FRCs. These FRCs operate completely independently of the DAEP 

classrooms, and will continue to provide the same outreach and engagement services to 

District families, including the provisions of necessary supplies such as backpacks, school 

supplies, and food boxes. And the expansion of DAEP will not affect FRC staff from 

communicating regularly with families, staff, and the community, and partnering with 

community stakeholders to provide services to families within the District, including 

classes and workshops. Accordingly, all community outreach efforts will remain 

unchanged; the change in DAEP locations does not alter the District’s compliance with 

Family and Community Engagement requirements under the USP.  

8. Extracurricular Activities 

 The change in DAEP locations will have no impact on the Extracurricular Activities 

requirements under the USP.  
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9. Facilities and Technology  

 The change in DAEP locations will not affect the District’s programs and 

commitments in the area of facilities or technology. There will be no impact on the DAEP 

students regarding the quality of facilities or technology. These locations all have 

classroom settings, with Wi-Fi, computers, projectors, technology and equipment that is 

equivalent to prior locations. The DAEP classrooms are an appropriate size to meet the 

needs of the program, with ample desks, large tables, white boards, bookshelves, and 

ample classroom supplies. As with SY2018–19, all DAEP sites receive supplies and 

equipment from one common supply room, which includes (but is not limited to) paper, 

printer cartridges, pens, pencils, pencil sharpener, and other classroom supplies.  

10.   Accountability and Transparency 

 The change in DAEP locations will have no impact on the Accountability and 

Transparency reporting requirements under the USP.   

C. Data Sources 

 The District tracks attendance at each DAEP classroom, including the name of the 

student, the dates of attendance at DAEP and the home school of the student.  This was 

the primary data used to assess class size, number of students attending each class on 

any given day, the need for the proposed change in locations, and referral patterns in 

each classroom.  In addition, the District assessed the locations and distances of schools 

and DAEP classrooms using Google maps. 
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In addition, the District has reported data on long-term suspensions and DAEP 

enrollment in its annual report each year, from which the following data is taken:10  

School Year  16–17 17–18 18–19 19–20 
Total Long Term Suspensions11 415 387 286 226 
DAEP Enrollment 266 (64%) 233 (60%) 177 (62%) 138 (61%) 
Traditional Suspensions 41 81 84 18 
Abeyance Contracts 108 73 25 70 

As shown above, students who have received a long-term suspension continue to enroll 

in the program in approximately the same frequency as in prior years (between 50–60%). 

It is important to emphasize that the change in locations of DAEP classrooms does not 

limit DAEP’s availability or increase the number of students serving an out-of-school 

suspensions.  

D. Assumptions 

 The foregoing analysis assumes that District enrollment in DAEP will continue to 

operate at or around the same frequency as prior, pre-pandemic years. However, if for 

any reason DAEP enrollment increases above past years, the District will expand DAEP 

to cover additional classrooms at the four proposed DAEP Classroom locations or open 

additional DAEP classroom locations at other school sites in the District. Additionally, the 

foregoing analysis assumes that DAEP referral trends will continue to support these four 

District locations. For example, as explained above, the current DAEP referrals for high 

school students on the west side of the District arise largely from Pueblo, Cholla and 

Tucson High Schools, which are near Menlo Park Elementary (which serves as the high 

school DAEP location). In the event that other schools within the District begin to produce 

                                            
10 DAEP has always only been offered as an alternative to a long-term suspension; it has 
never been offered as an alternative for a short-term suspension.  
11 This number includes all students who received a long-term suspension, including 
those who elected to enter DAEP and those who entered into abeyance contracts. 
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disproportionally more referrals, the District will be re-evaluate these proposed DAEP 

classroom locations. The District has not identified any other impacts that require 

mitigation. 

E. Research-Based Sources 

The District reviewed available research for any studies or best practices sources 

addressing the placement of classrooms for middle school programs similar to DAEP on 

the same campus, but generally separated from, a regular high school. The District was 

unable to find any research or best practices materials addressing this issue.12 However, 

numerous national educational policy associations and researchers have more generally 

determined that students benefit from 6–12th grade configurations.13 

Further, the District has not found any research-based or best practices authority 

suggesting that there is any risk to students by locating a middle school program such 

DAEP on a high school campus, particularly given the mitigations arising from the 

separation and location of the DAEP classrooms from the main campus, the limited 

                                            
12 There are a number of studies of alternative education programs, but the District was unable to find any 
that address the location of a middle school program on a regular high school campus. See Review of 
Educational Research Literature, TUSD Assessment and Evaluation Department, August 2, 2022 (copy 
attached as Exhibit B). Examples of studies addressing alternative education programs, but not the specific 
issue of a middle school program located on a high school campus include: J. Owen, J. Wettach and K. 
Hoffman, Instead of Suspension: Alternative Strategies for Effective School Discipline, Duke Center for 
Child and Family Policy and Duke Law School (2015)(noting successful programs that combine middle 
school and high school alternative education programs on the same campus); M. Quinn and J. Poirier. 
Study of Effective Alternative Education Programs: Final Grant Report, American Institutes for Research 
(revised June, 2007)(addressing alternative education programs but not location or combination of 
particular grates). Copies of these two articles are attached as Exhibit C. 
13 E.g., L. Darling-Hammond, L. Flook, C. Cook-Harvey, B. Barron, and D. Osher, Implications for 
Educational Practice of the Science of Learning and Development, Applied Developmental Science, Vol. 
24, No. 2, 97-140 (2020). In 2011, the Tulsa Public School system collected research related to grades 7-
12 school configurations in a paper available at https://www.sgdsb.on.ca/upload/documents/june-28-12-
post-arc-research-7-12-school.pdf. Based on data from 2015-16, the National Teacher and Principal 
Survey, conducted by the National Center for Education Statistics of the U.S. Department of Education, 
determined that there were about 8,200 combined middle/high schools across the country (available at 
https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/ntps/tables/ ms_hs_start_time_082817.asp). Copies of the materials cited in 
this footnote are attached as Exhibit D. 
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access from the rest of the campus, separate available restrooms, and the infrequent 

need for non-DAEP high school students to be in the same hallway, given the functions 

of other programs in that hallway.  

F. District Experience 

Though not based on a formal study or research, the District’s own experience with 

some of the issues raised in this Performance Impact Analysis is relevant to the decision 

whether to implement District staff’s recommendation. 

In particular, the District actually operated a DAEP classroom for middle school 

students on the campus at Catalina, at the proposed location on that campus, during the 

2021-22 school year.  There were no incidents between middle school DAEP students 

and regular Catalina high school students during the year that would indicate a risk to 

either group of students. 

VI. Conclusion. 

Based on the foregoing, the District concludes that the proposed change in DAEP 

classroom locations will not negatively impact the performance of DAEP or its role and 

efficacy in the District’s overall effort to reduce the impact of exclusionary discipline on 

target student subgroups.  

 
Date: August 2, 2022  
Prepared at the direction of: Yolanda Nunez, Director of Alternative Education 
Reviewed and Approved: Kinasha Brown, Assistant Superintendent for EDI 
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An Evaluation of the District Alternative Education Program 

or DAEP over Four Years, 2015-16 to 2018-19  
 

Overview 

 

In 2013, as part of the Unitary Status Plan (USP), Tucson Unified School District agreed to monitor 

disciplinary data to ensure that school sites were not imposing discipline in a racially or ethnically 

disproportionate manner or otherwise contrary to District policy.  The District also agreed to revise its 

Guidelines for Student Rights and Responsibilities handbook and to strengthen its implementation of 

Restorative Practices and the Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) system.  Restorative 

Practices and PBIS are strategies designed to reduce conflict and create supportive school environments.  

Along with these initiatives, two new programs were introduced in 2015-16, the Disciplinary Alternative 

Education Program or DAEP and the In School Intervention Program or ISI program.   

As evidenced by these initiatives, the District is committed to reduce disparities wherever they exist in 

our schools.  Achieving equity in student discipline is a cornerstone of the USP and a top TUSD priority. 

Students cannot learn well if they do not feel safe, if they do not feel they belong, and if they do not attend 

school. TUSD’s goal is to provide to all students fair, equitable, and successful educational experiences. 

This evaluation will review the impact of DAEP during its first four years of implementation by examining 

the following variables of the TUSD students who attended the program: 

A. Student groups served, including overrepresentation of students from economically 

disadvantaged families, with ethnic and racial representations, and with a disability who receive 

special education and limited English proficiency services, grade level 

B. Number of DAEP assignments 

C. Recidivism rates in discipline  

D. Reasons for DAEP assignments  

E. Attendance rates 

F. Pre- and Post-Tests in ELA and Math 

G. Higher Ground’s Grit Survey 

H. DAEP Exit Student Survey 

  

Case 4:74-cv-00090-DCB   Document 2305-2   Filed 10/01/19   Page 52 of 95
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Program Design 

 

DAEP provides students in grades 6-12 who have committed a level 4 or level 5 violation with an 

alternative to suspension so that they can continue their education.  A level 4 or 5 violation occurs when 

a student commits an action that puts other students or staff in potential harm or worse.  Some examples 

of a level 4 violation are: 

 Assault: causing any physical injury to another person or the apprehension of imminent physical 
injury 

 Alcohol, tobacco, and other drug violations – possession or use 

 Arson of a structure or property 

 Fire alarm misuse  

 Sexual offenses including harassment with contact, indecency 

 Theft such as burglary, robbery, or extortion 

 Weapons possession such as billy club, brass knuckles, knives, etc. 
 

Some examples of a level 5 violation are: 

 Aggravated assault to cause serious physical injury to another 

 Alcohol, tobacco, and other drug violations – sale or share 

 Arson of an occupied structure 

 School threat (bomb, chemical, etc.) 

 Theft such as armed robbery, burglary with weapon 

 Firearms such as handgun, pistol, revolver, rifle, etc. 
 

With the introduction of DAEP, a student who commits a level  4 or 5 violation, becomes suspended, and 

subsequently goes through the long-term hearing process will be given the conventional consequence of 

long-term suspension at home or the alternative, to attend DAEP. To be eligible for DAEP, the long-term 

suspension must be 20 days or longer but no more than 45 days. Beginning January 2018, any days 

suspended per incident were counted in calculating the DAEP placement. When a student enrolls in DAEP, 

the suspension status will be reassigned from long-term and the student’s time in DAEP will be recorded 

as a “DAEP” disposition in TUSD’s student information system.  If a student refuses to enroll in DAEP, s/he 

is recorded as a long-term suspension.   The student may return to their school after the allotted 

suspension period. 

If a student chooses to attend DAEP, s/he will continue core courses in small structured environments 

with certified teachers to stay on track academically and be current with assignments, etc. when s/he 

returns to his/her home school. Please see Appendix 1 for the program criteria and Appendix 2 for the 

program mission and vision.  A primary function of DAEP teachers is the academic articulation with the 

home school teachers to facilitate a smooth transition from the suspending school, to DAEP, and back to 

the home school after the suspension period.  Additionally, a support team is provided to ensure that 
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each student feels valued, underscore that their success matters, and address the constraints inhibiting 

their school success.     

Students who enroll in DAEP receive additional benefits that are denied to students who declined 

enrollment such as: 

 Continuation of services:  Students with an IEP, 504 plan, or English Language Learner (ELL) 

status will continue to receive services during DAEP.  

 No need to serve time in a detention center:  About half of the enrolled students each year 

were arrested because they committed Level 4 and 5 offenses and were placed on probation.  

Without DAEP, these students would be considered in violation of their probation and would 

need to serve time in a detention facility.   

 AzMERIT:  DAEP follows the State Assessment calendar and assures that students complete 

the State Standardized AzMERIT or other mandated testing while enrolled in DAEP. 

 

 

Staffing and Location of the Programs 

 

Arizona has been struggling with a significant teacher shortage over the last six years or more and TUSD 

is no exception.  Teacher vacancies have remained unfilled across the District, especially in core subjects 

such as science and math.  This lack of certified teachers has also affected DAEP.  Over the last four years, 

DAEP had several teacher and staff vacancies that went unfilled for the entire year including several high 

school positions.  To compensate for the lack of certified teachers, support staff who normally offered 

wrap-around services, served as substitute teachers in these positions.  The lack of certified teachers not 

only affected the ability to provide academically rigorous and aligned material to students, but may have 

also had the unintended effect of consigning the wrap-around support services to a lesser function. 

Another staffing challenge over the last four years was to the ability to retain the Behavior Intervention 

Monitors (BIM) once they became trained through DAEP.  Other opportunities in the District have 

attracted BIMs away from DAEP because of higher salaries or other personal reasons.   

DAEP sites are located throughout the district, with one on the east side, one central, and one on the west 

side.  Some changes were made to the program staffing in 2018-19 and are noted below.  The locations 

of the DAEP sites with the full time staffing allocations are: 
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Programs:  

 

A. Middle School Programs  

 Southwest Ed. Center  - was fully staffed with 1 teacher and 1 BIM all year.  From January to 

April 2019, the BIM split her time between the middle and high schools.  This BIM remained 

at the high school and a new BIM was hired for the middle school in April. 

 Magee, MS Portable 24 - 1 Teacher and 1 BIM – fully staffed all year 

 Doolen, MS One Classroom –  1 Teacher and 1 BIM – fully staffed all year 

 

B. High School Program, DAEP  

 Southwest Ed. Center, DAEP – 2 teachers, 1 BIM – fully staffed. From January to April 2019, 

the BIM split her time between the middle and high schools.  This BIM remained at the high 

school and a new BIM was hired for the middle school in April. 

 Project MORE, DAEP  - 3 teachers, I BIM – fully staffed until January 2019 when 1 teacher left 
and was replaced by a long term substitute. 

 

 
 
Results 

Multiple variables were examined to assess the impact of DAEP on students who completed the program.  

This section is divided into demographics, attendance, academics, and discipline. 

A. Student groups served – Counts include total participation 

 2015-16:  A total of 250 students were referred to DAEP from grades 6 - 12.  Of those students, 

157 enrolled into the program and 93 declined their enrollment.   Middle School shows a slightly 

greater number of students who declined (N=52) when compared to high school (N=41).  

   

 2016-17:  A total of 365 students were referred to DAEP from grades 6 - 12, a 46% increase in 

referrals from the last year.  Of those students, 266 enrolled into the program and 99 declined 

their enrollment.  Not only did referrals increase in 2016-17, enrollment into DAEP showed with 

an increase of 69%.  Middle School shows a slightly greater number of students who declined 

(N=52) when compared to high school (N=47).    

 

 2017-18: A total of 397 students were referred to DAEP from grades 6 - 12, a 59% increase in 

referrals since 2015-16.  Of those students, 286 enrolled into the program and 111 declined their 

enrollment.  Not only did referrals increase in 2017-18, enrollment into DAEP showed with an 
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increase of 8% from last year and 82% overall since 2015-16.  Middle School shows a slightly lower 

number of students who declined (N=51) when compared to high school (N=60).   

 

 2018-19: A total of 303 students were referred to DAEP from grades 6 - 12, a 21% increase in 

referrals since 2015-16.  Of those students, 203 enrolled into the program and 100 declined their 

enrollment.  Both referrals and enrollment decreased this year, in large part due to the 

modifications of the Code of Conduct beginning SY2018-19 for level 4 fighting and Possession or 

use of drugs/alcohol.  Please refer to Char 1 below. Middle School and K-8 (grades 6-8) shows a 

slightly higher number of students who declined (N=59) when compared to high school (N=41).   

 

 

Chart 1.  Changes to the TUSD Code of Conduct in SY 2018-19 for Levels 4 and 5. 

 

 

Over the last four years, African American students were more likely to decline DAEP enrollment 

proportionately when compared to the other ethnicities across the District.  Please refer to Table 1 for 

the breakdown by ethnicity of students who declined enrollment into DAEP. 
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Table 1.  USP Ethnic Breakdown of Students who Declined Enrollment into DAEP compared to the USP 
District Ethnicity Enrollment Average. 

A student is counted each time s/he is referred 

USP 
Ethnicity 

2015-16 (N=93) 2016-17 (N=99) 2017-18 (N=111) 2018-19 (N=100) 

Percent 
who 

declined 

District 
Average 

(40th 
Day) 

Percent 
who 
declined 

District 
Average 

(40th 
Day) 

Percent 

who 

declined 

District 

Average 

(40th 

Day) 

Percent 

who 

declined 

District 

Average 

(40th 

Day) 

White 19% 21% 13% 20% 21% 20% 22% 20% 

African Am 14% 9% 22% 9% 22% 9% 20% 9% 

Hispanic 60% 61% 46% 62% 44% 62% 44% 61% 

Native Am 2% 4% 9% 4% 4% 4% 7% 4% 

Asian-PI 2% 2% 0% 2% 0% 2% 2% 2% 

Multi-Racial 2% 3% 7% 3% 8% 3% 4% 4% 

Unknown 1% 0% 3% 0% 1% 0% 0% 0% 

 
Students in grades 6 – 8 who chose to enroll in DAEP received services at Magee Middle School, Southwest 

Education Center, and Doolen Middle School.  Additionally, Project MORE Alternative High School 

provided services to high school students. When compared to 2017-18, enrollment decreased at all sites 

except Southwest Alternative Middle School.  Table 2 shows the distribution of students who enrolled in 

DAEP by site. 

 

Table 2.  Number and Percent of Students Enrolled in DAEP in TUSD 

A student is counted each time s/he participates 

DAEP Site 

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

N Size Percent N Size Percent N Size Percent N Size Percent 

Doolen 28 18% 13 5% 51 18% 38 19% 

Magee 35 22% 68 26% 74 26% 53 26% 

SW Alt MS 35 22% 44 16% 27 9% 31 15% 

SW Alt HS     44 15% 25 12% 

Project MORE 59 38% 141 53% 90 32% 56 28% 

Total 157 100% 266 100% 286 100% 203 100% 
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The ethnic breakdown of students enrolled in DAEP reveal that over the past four years, African American 

students are somewhat over-represented when compared to the District’s overall ethnic distribution.  

Additionally, students enrolled in DAEP revealed a similar profile as the students who did not enroll in 

DAEP in terms of ethnic affiliation.  In other words, the decision to participate or not in DAEP did not 

appear to be dependent upon ethnic or racial identification.  Also, African American student referrals 

increased somewhat over the last 4 years, resulting in a higher disproportionality in both the declines to 

enroll as well as actual enrollment.  Conversely, Hispanic student referrals decreased somewhat over the 

last 4 years, resulting in a lower proportionality in both the declines to enroll as well as actual enrollment.  

Table 3. Number of Students Enrolled in DAEP by USP Ethnicity 

A student who participates more than once is counted each time s/he participates 
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White 24 15% 21% 44 17% 20% 55 19% 20% 31 15% 20% 

African American 21 14% 9% 44 17% 9% 53 19% 9% 32 16% 9% 

Hispanic 92 59% 61% 147 55% 62% 147 52% 62% 115 57% 61% 

Native American 10 7% 4% 17 6% 4% 13 5% 4% 13 6% 4% 

Asian-PI 1 0% 2% 1 0% 2% 2 0% 2% 3 2% 2% 

Multi-Racial 7 5% 3% 12 5% 3% 13 5% 3% 9 4% 4% 

Total 156 100% 100% 265 100% 100% 283 100% 100% 203 100% 100% 

             

Missing 1   1   3   0   

 

Students in Exceptional Education and with 504 plans were also over-represented in program 

participation.  Across the District, ExEd students make up almost 17% of the District’s total population.   

 2015-16:  Students in DAEP requiring specialized services such as the ExEd/504 students made up 

36% of the total DAEP enrollment and ELL students added another 3%. Of these students, Hispanic 

and African American students made up the majority at 80% in 2015-16.    

 

 2016-17:  Students in DAEP requiring specialized services such as the ExEd/504 decreased to 21% 

and ELL students added another 2%.  Students in ExEd or having a 504 were also more distributed 
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across ethnicities than the year prior because Native American students, and to a lesser degree 

Multi-Racial students, showed a higher representation.   

 

 2017-18:  Students in DAEP requiring specialized services such as the ExEd/504 increased slightly 

from last year to 23% and ELL students added another 2%.  Students in ExEd or having a 504 were 

distributed across all the ethnicities, although Hispanic students did reveal a decline over the last 

three years.  Conversely, Native American ExEd/504 students showed an increase over three 

years. African American ExEd/504 students were relatively stable enrollment over the last years.  

Both Native American and African American students were overrepresented in comparison to the 

district ethnic breakdowns.  Finally White and Multi-Racial ExEd/504 students showed a gradual 

increase over the last three years. 

 

 2018-19: Students in DAEP requiring specialized services such as the ExEd/504 increased slightly 

from last year to 30% and ELL students added another 1%.  Students in ExEd or having a 504 were 

distributed across all the ethnicities, although White and Hispanic students did reveal a decline 

over the last four years.  Conversely, Native American ExEd/504 students showed an increase over 

four years. African American and Multi-Racial ExEd/504 students were relatively stable in their 

enrollment over the last four years.  Both Native American and African American students were 

overrepresented in comparison to the district ethnic breakdowns.  . 

 

Please refer to Table 4 to see the number and percent of students requiring specialized services by 

ethnicity.  In terms of program participation over the last four years, the ethnic distribution of the students 

who receive specialized services is representative of the overall student DAEP enrollment with the 

exception of Native American students who were over-represented over the last four years.   

Table 4. Number and Percent of DAEP Enrolled Exceptional Education Students, 504 Plan Students, 
and English Language Learner Students by USP Ethnicity 

A student who participates more than once is counted each time s/he participates 
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White 9 15%  8 13%  16 19% 3% 7 12%  

African American 10 16%  7 10% 1% 11 15%  10 17%  

Hispanic 39 57% 7% 34 51% 5% 30 36% 6% 32 53% 1% 

Native American 2 3%  8 13%  8 11%  7 11%  

Asian-Pacific Islander 0 0  0 0  1 1%  3 5%  

Multi-Racial 1 2%  4 7%  5 7%  1 1%  

Total 61  61  72  60  
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When examining the home school from which the referrals originated, the five top referring schools in 

rank order were:   

 2015-16:  Utterback, Palo Verde, Valencia, Doolen, and Vail.  Grades 6 – 8 from the middle schools 

and K-8 schools made up 60% of participants while 40% of participants came from the high 

schools.   

 2016-17:  THMS, Pueblo, Palo Verde, Doolen and (tie) Secrist/Utterback.  Grades 6 – 8 from the 

middle schools and K-8 schools made up 47% of participants while 53% of participants came from 

high schools. 

 2017-18:  Secrist, Doolen, Pueblo, Sahuaro and (tie) Santa Rita/THMS.  Grades 6 – 8 from the 

middle schools and K-8 schools made up 53% of participants while 47% of participants came from 

the high schools.   

 2018-19:  Pueblo, Gridley, Doolen, and (tie) Secrists and Tucson High.  Grades 6 – 8 from the 

middle schools and K-8 schools made up 61% of participants while 39% of participants came from 

the high schools. 

 

This data indicates that the DAEP program established itself as a viable resource for suspended students 

across middle and high school by 2016-17 and has continued to be an important district service into 2018-

19.  All school levels (K-8, Middle, and High Schools) have taken advantage of the program from 2015-16 

to 2017-18 with an increase in referrals. Changes to the Code of Conduct implemented in SY 2018-19 

channeled Level 4 students into mediation for fighting violations and substance abuse workshops for 

drugs and alcohol violations rather than into DAEP, effectively reducing the number of referrals into the 

program.  Please see Table 5 for a breakdown of participation by school over four years.   

 

 

 

Table 5.  Number of Students Enrolled to DAEP by Home School  

(ISI) = In School Intervention Program Original Schools.  Available now in all Middle and High Schools and large K-8’s 

A student who participates more than once is counted each time s/he participates 

Type 
Referring 
School 

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Students Students Students Students 

Count % Count % Count % Count % 

Middle School 
 
 
2015-16  (N=83) 
 
2016-17 (N=103) 
 
2017-18 (N=123) 
 
2018-19 (N=92) 

Dodge     2 1% 2 1% 

Doolen (ISI) 13 8% 21 8% 30 10% 18 9% 

Gridley (ISI) 1 1% 9 4% 14 5% 19 9% 

Magee (ISI) 5 3% 7 3% 10 3% 11 5% 

Mansfeld (ISI) 3 2% 5 2% 1 0% 1 0% 

Pistor (ISI) 7 4% 8 3% 10 3% 8 4% 

Secrist (ISI) 4 3% 15 6% 30 10% 12 6% 

Utterback (ISI) 29 18% 15 6% 3 1% 6 3% 

Vail (ISI) 11 7% 9 3% 11 4% 9 5% 
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Valencia (ISI) 13 8% 14 5% 12 4% 6 3% 

K-8 School 
 
2015-16 (N=10) 
 
2016-17 (N=22) 
 
2017-18 (N=29) 
 
2018-19 (N=31) 

C.E. Rose       3 2% 

Dietz (ISI) 4 3%   2 1%   

Fickett (ISI) 2 1% 8 3% 12 4% 9 5% 

Hollinger (ISI) 1 1% 1 0%   2 1% 

Lawrence       4 2% 

M. Maxwell 1 1%       

McCorkle     2 1% 1 0% 

Pueblo Gardens       1 0% 

Robert-Naylor (ISI)   1 0% 7 2% 3 2% 

Roskruge       1 0% 

Safford (ISI) 3 2% 12 4% 6 2% 7 4% 

High School 
 
 
2015-16 (N=54) 
 
2016-17 (N=141) 
 
2017-18 (N=134) 
 
2018-19 (N=80) 
 

Catalina (ISI) 9 6% 12 4% 5 2% 4 2% 

Cholla (ISI) 8 5% 13 5% 14 5% 4 2% 

Palo Verde (ISI) 15 10% 22 8% 8 3% 7 4% 

Project MORE   1 0% 2 1% 1 0% 

Pueblo (ISI) 8 5% 28 11% 27 9% 20 10% 

Rincon (ISI) 5 3% 12 4% 6 2% 10 5% 

Sabino 6 4% 4 2% 11 4% 10 5% 

Sahuaro (ISI) 4 3% 10 4% 19 7% 11 5% 

Santa Rita (ISI)   7 3% 18 6%   

THMS (ISI) 3 2% 31 12% 18 6% 12 6% 

University 0 0% 1 0% 5 2% 1 0% 

 Missing (UK) 2 1%   1 1%   

 

Table 5 shows the distribution of referring schools and Tables 6a, 6b, and 6c  show the same information 

by school and ethnicity.  These tables also indicate the original ISI schools, formalized in 2015-16.  The 

program has expanded over the last four years so that currently it is housed in all middle and high schools 

and also in the larger K-8 schools. This information reveals that individual schools generally referred a low 

but consistent number of students from each ethnicity into DAEP with some exceptions: 

 

 2015-16: Utterback, Valencia, and Pistor referred the largest group of Hispanic students and Palo 

Verde that referred the largest group of White students.    

 

 2016-17:  THMS, Pueblo, Palo Verde, and Utterback referred the largest group of Hispanic 

students.  Doolen referred the largest group of African American students, and Secrist referred 

the largest group of White students. 

 

 2017-18:  Pueblo referred the largest group of Hispanic students.  Secrist and Doolen referred the 

largest group of African American students, and Santa Rita and Sabino referred the largest group 

of White students. 
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 2018-19: Pueblo referred the largest group of Hispanic students.  Doolen referred the largest 

group of African American students, and Gridley referred the largest group of White students. 

 

 

In summary, over the last four years of the DAEP program, the referrals to DAEP by school by ethnicity 

tended to be dispersed across the 29 schools in relatively low numbers (generally less than 6 or 7 by 

ethnicity).  Over the last three years, pockets of schools referred higher numbers of Hispanics which may 

be a reflection of proportionally of their school representation, followed by one or two schools that 

referred higher numbers of African American and White students. 

 

 

Table 6a. Number of students enrolled to DAEP by USP ethnicity and home school 2015-16 
 

A student who participates more than once is counted each time s/he participates 

Referring 
School 

2015-16 USP Ethnicity 

White 
African 

American 
Hispanic 

Native 
American 

Asian P/I 
Multi-
Racial 

Total 

Catalina (ISI) 0 4 5 0 0 0 9 

Cholla (ISI) 1 1 4 1 0 0 7 

Dietz 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 

Doolen (ISI) 3 3 4 1 1 0 12 

Fickett (ISI) 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 

Gridley (ISI) 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Hollinger 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Magee (ISI) 1 1 2 0 0 0 4 

Mansfeld (ISI) 0 0 2 0 0 1 3 

Maxwell 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Palo Verde (ISI) 6 3 5 1 0 0 15 

Pistor (ISI) 1 0 6 0 0 0 7 

Pueblo (ISI) 0 2 4 1 0 0 7 

Rincon (ISI) 1 0 3 0 0 1 5 

Sabino 2 1 2 0 0 0 5 

Safford (ISI) 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 

Sahuaro (ISI) 1 0 3 0 0 0 4 

Secrist (ISI) 0 1 3 0 0 0 4 

THMS (ISI) 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 

Utterback (ISI) 1 1 22 4 0 1 29 

Vail (ISI) 2 1 5 0 0 2 10 

Valencia (ISI) 2 0 11 0 0 0 13 

All Schools 23 20 87 10 1 5 147 

Missing Data N=10 
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Table 6b. Number of students enrolled to DAEP by USP ethnicity and home school 2016-17 
 

A student who participates more than once is counted each time s/he participates 

Referring 
School 

2016-17 USP Ethnicity 

White 
African 

American 
Hispanic 

Native 
American 

Asian P/I 
Multi-
Racial 

Total 

Catalina (ISI) 3 1 4 0 1 3 12 

Cholla (ISI) 3 1 8 1 0 0 13 

Doolen (ISI) 2 7 9 1 0 2 21 

Fickett (ISI) 0 4 4 0 0 0 8 

Gridley (ISI) 4 4 1 0 0 0 9 

Hollinger (ISI) 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Magee (ISI) 1 4 2 0 0 0 7 

Mansfeld (ISI) 2 0 0 3 0 0 5 

Naylor (ISI) 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Palo Verde (ISI) 3 3 14 0 0 2 22 

Pistor (ISI) 0 0 5 1 0 1 7 

PMORE 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Pueblo (ISI) 1 1 22 4 0 0 28 

Rincon (ISI) 1 5 6 0 0 0 12 

Sabino 3 0 1 0 0 0 4 

Safford (ISI) 0 0 9 3 0 0 12 

Sahuaro (ISI) 4 1 5 0 0 0 10 

Santa Rita (ISI) 5 1 1 0 0 0 7 

Secrist (ISI) 6 2 5 0 0 2 15 

THMS (ISI) 2 4 23 0 0 2 31 

University 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Utterback (ISI) 0 0 14 1 0 0 15 

Vail (ISI) 1 4 4 0 0 0 9 

Valencia (ISI) 2 0 9 3 0 0 14 

All Schools 44 44 147 17 1 12 265 

Missing Data N=1 
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Table 6c. Number of students enrolled to DAEP by USP ethnicity and home school 2017-18 
 

A student who participates more than once is counted each time s/he participates 

Referring 
School 

2017-18 USP Ethnicity 

White 
African 

American 
Hispanic 

Native 
American 

Asian P/I 
Multi-
Racial 

Total 

Catalina (ISI) 1 2 2 0 0 0 5 

Cholla (ISI) 2 2 9 1 0 0 14 

Dietz (ISI) 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 

Dodge 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 

Doolen (ISI) 5 8 12 3 0 2 30 

Fickett (ISI) 2 3 6 0 0 1 12 

Gridley (ISI) 4 3 7 0 0 0 14 

Magee (ISI) 3 1 6 0 0 0 10 

Mansfeld (ISI) 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

McCorkle 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 

Naylor (ISI) 1 1 4 0 0 1 7 

Palo Verde (ISI) 2 4 2 0 0 0 8 

Pistor (ISI) 0 0 9 1 0 0 10 

PMORE 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 

Pueblo (ISI) 0 4 21 0 0 2 27 

Rincon (ISI) 1 2 3 0 0 0 6 

Sabino 7 2 2 0 0 0 11 

Safford (ISI) 0 1 4 1 0 0 6 

Sahuaro (ISI) 6 4 8 0 1 0 19 

Santa Rita (ISI) 8 0 6 1 0 0 15 

Secrist (ISI) 6 9 12 0 0 3 30 

TAP 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

THMS (ISI) 0 2 12 1 0 2 17 

University 1 1 2 0 0 1 5 

Utterback (ISI) 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 

Vail (ISI) 4 1 5 0 1 0 11 

Valencia (ISI) 0 1 6 4 0 0 11 

All Schools 55 53 147 13 2 13 283 

Missing Data N=3 
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Table 6d. Number of students enrolled to DAEP by USP ethnicity and home school 2018-19 
 

A student who participates more than once is counted each time s/he participates 

Referring 
School 

2018-19 USP Ethnicity 

White 
African 

American 
Hispanic 

Native 
American 

Asian P/I 
Multi-
Racial 

Total 

Catalina (ISI) 0 2 2 0 0 0 4 

Cholla (ISI) 1 0 3 0 0 0 4 

Dietz (ISI) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Dodge 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 

Doolen (ISI) 2 7 9 0 0 0 18 

Fickett (ISI) 2 2 4 0 0 1 9 

Gridley (ISI) 6 4 6 0 0 3 19 

Magee (ISI) 0 3 5 2 0 1 11 

Mansfeld (ISI) 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

McCorkle 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Naylor (ISI) 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 

Palo Verde (ISI) 2 1 3 0 1 0 7 

Pistor (ISI) 2 1 5 0 0 0 8 

PMORE 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Pueblo (ISI) 0 0 14 5 1 0 20 

Rincon (ISI) 1 4 4 0 0 1 10 

Sabino 3 2 4 1 0 0 10 

Safford (ISI) 0 0 4 3 0 0 7 

Sahuaro (ISI) 4 3 4 0 0 0 11 

Santa Rita (ISI) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Secrist (ISI) 3 1 8 0 0 0 12 

TAP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

THMS (ISI) 2 0 9 0 0 1 12 

University 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Utterback (ISI) 0 0 6 0 0 0 6 

Vail (ISI) 2 1 6 0 0 0 9 

Valencia (ISI) 0 0 5 0 1 0 6 

All Schools 31 32 115 13 3 9 203 

Missing Data N=0 

 

B. Number of assignments  
 

 2015-16:  Of the 157 students who were assigned to DAEP, 89% successfully completed DAEP and 

10% did not.  Two students (or 1%) will continue their DAEP enrollment into the 2016-17 school 

year before returning to their home school.  Additionally, 13 students or 8% were enrolled more 

than once to the program in 2015-16.  Only 1 student from the 13 who were enrolled twice did 

not complete the program.   
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 2016-17:  Of the 266 students who were assigned to DAEP, 87% successfully completed DAEP and 

13% did not.  One student continued their DAEP enrollment into the 2017-18 school year before 

returning to their home school.  Additionally, 23 students or 9% were enrolled more than once to 

the program in 2016-17.  Of those students, 9 did not complete the program largely because they 

broke the behavior contract that marshaled the program, or to a lesser degree did not show up 

to participate, withdrew, or became incarcerated.  

 

 2017-18:  Of the 286 students who were assigned to DAEP, 89% successfully completed DAEP and 

10% did not.  Two students (or 1%) will continue their DAEP enrollment into the 2018-19 school 

year before returning to their home school.  Additionally, 31 students or 11% were enrolled more 

than once to the program in 2017-18.  Of those students, 5 did not complete the program largely 

because they broke the behavior contract that marshaled the program, or to a lesser degree did 

not show up to participate, withdrew, or became incarcerated. 

 

 2018-19: Of the 203 students who were assigned to DAEP, 91% successfully completed DAEP and 

9% did not.  Five students will continue their DAEP enrollment into the 2019-20 school year before 

returning to their home school and 24 students will start their fall semester in 2019 at DAEP 

because of incidents that occurred at the end of the 2018-19 school year.  Additionally, 6 students 

or 3% were enrolled more than once in 2018-19 and completed the program both times. 

 

Reasons for not completing the program were varied and complex.  For example, some reasons included:  

student breaking the behavior contract, parent withdrawing student from program early, transportation 

issues, instability of housing (run away, group home, kicked out of parental home), drug use/rehab etc.  

Even with the added individualized support from DAEP, some students must contend with significant 

challenges both inside and outside of school.  Because of these challenges, the students were not able to 

complete the program. 

 

C. Recidivism rates in discipline  
 

Students enrolled in DAEP had repeated discipline incidences throughout the school year which included 

both in-school consequences and out-of-school suspensions.  This data reveals that:  

 2015-16:  Almost half (46%) of students got in trouble just once or twice at their home school, 

attended DAEP and completed the year without any further discipline incidents.  About 29% of 

students continued to get into trouble 3 or 4 times during the year at their home school resulting 

in both in school and out of school suspensions.   Finally, about a quarter of students repeatedly 

got into trouble 5 or more times and attended DAEP one or two times.   

 

 2016-17: More than half (58%) of students got in trouble just once or twice at their home school, 

attended DAEP and completed the year without any further discipline incidents.  About 26% of 

students continued to get into trouble 3 or 4 times during the year at their home school resulting 
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in both in school and out of school suspensions.   Finally, about 15% of students repeatedly got 

into trouble 5 or more times and attended DAEP one or two times.   

 

 2017-18:  More than half (54%) of students got in trouble just once or twice at their home school, 

attended DAEP and completed the year without any further discipline incidents.  About 37% of 

students continued to get into trouble 3 or 4 times during the year at their home school resulting 

in both in school and out of school suspensions.   Finally, about 9% of students repeatedly got into 

trouble 5 or more times and attended DAEP one or two times.   

 

 2018-19: More than half (63%) of students got in trouble just once or twice at their home school, 

attended DAEP and completed the year without any further discipline incidents.  About 29% of 

students continued to get into trouble 3 or 4 times during the year at their home school resulting 

in both in school and out of school suspensions.   Finally, about 8% of students repeatedly got into 

trouble 5 or more times and attended DAEP one or two times.   

 
This data suggests that students who completed DAEP in 2018-19 were less likely to be involved in 4 or 

more incidents when compared to the three prior years.  Table 7a shows the distribution of the total 

discipline (in school and out of school) of individual students enrolled in DAEP: 

Table 7a.  Percent of students who had one or more discipline incident (both in-
school consequences and out-of-school suspensions) 

 

Number of Incidents by 
Student 

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

1 Incident 27% 35% 27% 38% 

2 Incidents 19% 23% 27% 25% 

3 Incidents 12% 16% 26% 20% 

4 Incidents 17% 10% 11% 9% 

5 or more Incidents 25% 16% 9% 8% 

 

This data suggests that more than half of students who attended DAEP were infrequent offenders who 

got in trouble once or twice during the school year and went on to attend DAEP at least one time.  The 

other half of students had a longer discipline incident history which included both in-school and out-of-

school consequences including DAEP. Additionally, incident and suspension data of the most frequent 

offending DAEP students with 4 or more incidents and/or suspensions decreased from 42% in 2015-16 to 

26% in 2016-17, 20% in 2017-18 to 17% in 2018-19.  This data suggests that involvement in DAEP may 

help to reduce the number of discipline incidents of repeated offenders. 
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D. Reasons for DAEP assignment 

To be invited to participate in DAEP, a student needed to have committed an offense that resulted in a 

long-term suspension of 20 days or more.  Most frequently, these offenses are considered a level 4 or 5 

violation according to the Guidelines for Student Rights and Responsibilities (GSRR).   Please refer this link 

to view the entire revised handbook:  http://www.tusd1.org/Information/Resources/Student-Guidelines.  

 2015-16: 6% of enrolled students had level 3 violations (disorderly conduct), 67% had level 4 

violations, and 27% had level 5 violations.   

 2016-17:  9% of enrolled students had level 3 violations (disorderly conduct), 62% had level 4 

violations, and 29% had level 5 violations. 

 2017-18:  <1% of enrolled students had level 3 violations (vandalism), 62% had level 4 violations, 

and 37% had level 5 violations. 

 2018-19: 2% of enrolled students had level 3 violations (e.g. broken abeyance contract), 51% had 

level 4 violations, and 36% had level 5 violations and 1% was unknown. 

 

Table 8 shows the type and distribution of infractions that students were involved in.  The data indicates 

that over the last four years, aggression was the most common violation followed by marijuana use and 

to a lesser degree, other drug use.   

Table 8.  Number of students by infraction 
*Infractions listed are not exhaustive but are the most common ones 

 

Infraction* 
2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Count % Count % Count % Count % 

Aggression 59 38% 92 35% 126 44% 179 44% 

Drugs 11 7% 59 22% 20 7% 33 8% 

Marijuana 43 27% 67 25% 77 27% 76 19% 

Sexual Misconduct 5 3% 10 4% 14 5% 19 5% 

Arson 5 3% 6 2% 3 1% 4 1% 

Theft 1 1% 6 2% 3 1% 6 2% 

Weapons 5 3% 6 2% 11 4% 17 4% 

Fire Alarm 2 1% 4 2%     

Other or Missing 26 17% 16 6% 32 11% 71 17% 

 
 
2015-16: When the infractions were broken down by site, some patterns were revealed and were 

consistent from year to year.  For example in 2015-16, Utterback had the greatest problem with 

aggression, followed by Valencia and Vail.  This data suggests that middle schools need additional PBIS 

and other positive discipline policies to mediate aggression.  This finding aligns to the findings from the 

2015-16 Learning supports Coordinator (LSC) Annual Report where only a quarter of middle schools 
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teachers felt that positive discipline strategies were effective in reducing conflict at their schools.  These 

results suggest that middle schools may need additional training in restoratives and a wider set of 

complementary strategies to encourage positive student behavior. On the other hand, drugs and 

marijuana appear to be more evident at the high school level in 2015-16 such as Palo Verde, Cholla, and 

Pueblo suggesting that student engagement in high interest in-school and after-school activities are 

needed to provide alternatives to using drugs.  Please see Table 9a for a breakdown of the number of 

students in 2015-16 by infraction and school. 

 

Table 9a.  2015-16 Number of Individual Students by Infraction and Home School 
ISI original schools in Bold and Italicized 

*Infractions listed are not exhaustive but are the most common ones 

Referring 
School 

2015-16 Infraction* 

Agressi
on 

Drugs 
Mariju

ana 
Sexual Arson Theft 

Weapo
ns 

Alarm/
Sch 

Threat 
Totals 

Catalina 4 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 8 

Cholla 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 7 

Dietz 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 

Doolen 3 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 8 

Fickett 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Gridley 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Hollinger 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Magee 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 4 

Mansfeld 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 

Maxwell 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Palo Verde 3 0 9 0 1 1 1 0 15 

Pistor 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 

Pueblo 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 6 

Rincon 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 5 

Sabino 1 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 5 

Safford 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 

Sahuaro 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 4 

Secrist 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 

THMS 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 

Utterback 16 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 23 

Vail 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 

Valencia 8 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 12 

All Schls 59 11 43 5 5 1 5 2 131 

 
In 2016-17, Doolen had the greatest problem with assaults, followed by Vail.  Similar to last year, this data 

suggests that middle schools need additional PBIS and other positive discipline policies to mediate 
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aggression.  Again, similar to last year, drugs and marijuana appear to be more evident at the high school 

level such as Pueblo and Tucson High.  Drugs showed an increase from 2015-16 at 7% to 22% in 2016-17. 

Table 9b.  2016-17 Number of Individual Students by Infraction and Home School 
ISI original schools in Bold and Italicized 

*Infractions listed are not exhaustive but are the most common ones 

Referring 
School 

2016-17  Infraction* 

Aggre
ssion 

Drugs 
Mariju

ana 
Sexual Arson Theft 

Weap
ons 

Alarm/
Sch 

Threat 
Other Totals 

Catalina 6 0 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 12 

Cholla 3 3 3 2 0 0 1 1 0 13 

Doolen 11 1 4 0 3 0 1 0 1 21 

Fickett 4 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 

Gridley 4 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 9 

Hollinger 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Magee 3 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 7 

Mansfeld 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 

Naylor 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Palo Verde 6 9 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 

Pistor 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 

PMORE 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Pueblo 2 10 11 1 0 1 0 0 3 28 

Rincon 4 4 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 12 

Sabino 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 

Safford 6 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 12 

Sahuaro 2 1 4 1 0 1 0 0 1 10 

Santa Rita 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 7 

Secrist 6 3 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 15 

THMS 4 7 16 1 1 2 0 0 0 31 

University 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Utterback 3 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 2 15 

Vail 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 9 

Valencia 6 5 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 

All Schools 92 59 67 10 6 6 6 4 16 266 

 

In 2017-18, Doolen continued to have the greatest problem with assaults, followed by Secrist.  Similar to 

the data for all three years, this data suggests that middle schools need additional PBIS and other positive 

discipline policies to mediate aggression.  Again, similar to the last three years, drugs and marijuana 

appear to be more evident at the high school level such as Pueblo and Tucson High.  This data suggests 

that student engagement in high interest in-school and after-school supports and intervention are needed 

to provide alternatives to using drugs.  Additionally, students with behavioral or emotional issues may 

need access to outside services as an additional support to what is provided in school.  Please see Table 

9c for a breakdown of the number of students in 2017-18 by infraction and school. 
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Table 9c.  2017-18 Number of Individual Students by Infraction and Home School 
ISI original schools in Bold and Italicized 

*Infractions listed are not exhaustive but are the most common ones 

Referring 
School 

2017-18  Infraction* 

Aggres
sion 

Drugs 
Mariju

ana 
Sexual Arson Theft 

Weap
ons 

Alarm/
Sch 

Threat 
Other Totals 

Catalina 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 

Cholla 6 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 1 12 

Dietz 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 

Dodge 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Doolen 14 0 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 23 

Fickett 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 3 9 

Gridley 8 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 12 

McCorkle 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 

Magee 1 1 1 2 0 0 2 0 3 10 

Mansfeld 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 

Naylor 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 3 7 

Palo Verde 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 

Pistor 5 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 

PMORE 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Pueblo 0 4 13 1 0 1 2 0 3 24 

Rincon 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 5 

Sabino 1 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 

Safford 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 

Sahuaro 3 2 6 0 0 0 4 1 1 17 

Santa Rita 6 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 14 

Secrist 12 2 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 24 

TAP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

THMS 3 1 8 0 0 0 1 0 2 15 

University 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 

Utterback 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 

Vail 5 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 9 

Valencia 3 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 10 

All Schools 80 20 82 14 2 1 11 6 25 241 

 

In 2018-19, Gridley showed a jump in Assaults this year. Meanwhile, Doolen has continued to show 

elevated assaults when compared to the other schools.  Similar to the trend for all four years, this data 

suggests that middle schools need additional PBIS and other positive discipline policies to mediate 

aggression.  Again, similar to the last four years, drugs and marijuana appear to be more evident at the 

high school level such as Pueblo and Tucson High.  This data suggests that student engagement in high 

interest in-school and after-school supports and intervention are needed to provide alternatives to using 

drugs.  Additionally, students with behavioral or emotional issues may need access to outside services as 
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an additional support to what is provided in school.  Please see Table 9c for a breakdown of the number 

of students in 2018-19 by infraction and school. 

Table 9d.  2018-19 Number of Individual Students by Infraction and Home School 
ISI original schools in Bold and Italicized 

*Infractions listed are not exhaustive but are the most common ones 

Referring School 

2018-19  Infraction* 

Aggres
sion 

Drugs 
Mariju

ana 
Sexual Arson Theft 

Weap
ons 

Alarm/
Sch 

Threat 
Other Totals 

Catalina 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 

Cholla 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 

Dietz 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Dodge 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 

Doolen 23 2 5 4 2 0 1 0 7 44 

Fickett 10 3 1 0 0 0 2 0 12 28 

Gridley 33 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 40 

Hollinger 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 6 

Lawrence 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 

Magee 13 0 1 4 0 0 1 1 12 32 

Mansfeld 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 

McCorkle 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Naylor 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 5 

Palo Verde 6 0 2 0 0 3 1 1 0 13 

Pistor 10 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 

PMORE 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 

Pueblo 6 9 13 0 0 1 0 1 0 30 

Pueblo Gardens 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 

Rincon 4 2 5 0 0 0 2 0 1 14 

Rose 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 

Roskruge 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Sabino 7 2 3 1 0 0 2 2 1 18 

Safford 10 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 2 19 

Sahuaro 8 4 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 14 

Santa Rita 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Secrist 9 0 1 3 0 0 4 0 8 25 

TAP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

THMS 4 4 14 1 0 0 3 0 1 27 

University 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Utterback 4 0 2 1 2 1 0 0 3 13 

Vail 6 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 3 14 

Valencia 7 2 3 0 0 0 1 0 4 17 

All Schools 179 33 76 19 4 6 17 7 64 405 
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When the infractions were broken out by ethnicity, all subgroups were represented in aggression and 

marijuana categories with the exception of Asian–Pacific Islander students across the last four years.  

This data shows that students across ethnicities were committing similar level 4 and level 5 violation 

infractions.  Please see Table 10a (2015-16), Table 10b (2016-17), Table 10c (2017-18), and Table 10d 

(2018-19) for a view of the number of student by infraction and ethnicity. 

 

Table 10a. 2015-16 Number of Individual Students by Infraction and USP Ethnicity 

*Infractions listed are not exhaustive 

USP Ethnicity 2015-16 Infraction* 

  
Agressi

on 
Drugs 

Marijua
na 

Sexual Arson Theft 
Weapo

ns 

Alarm/ 
Sch 

Threat 
Totals 

White 7 1 10 1 0 0 2 0 21 

  34% 5% 48% 5% 0% 0% 10% 0%   

Afr. Am 9 2 3 1 1 1 0 0 17 

  53% 12% 18% 6% 6% 6% 0% 0%   

Hispanic 34 8 24 3 2 0 3 2 76 

  45% 11% 32% 4% 3% 0% 4% 3%   

Nat. Am. 5 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 10 

  50% 0% 50% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%   

Asian-PI 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

  0% 0% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0% 0%   

MultiR 4 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 6 

  67% 0% 17% 0% 17% 0% 0% 0%   

All 59 11 43 5 5 1 5 2 131 

 
 

 

Table 10b. 2016-17 Number of Individual Students by Infraction and USP Ethnicity 

*Infractions listed are not exhaustive 

USP Ethnicity 2016-17 Infraction* 

 
Aggres

sion 
Drugs 

Mariju
ana 

Sexual Arson Theft 
Weapo

ns 

Alarm/
Sch 

Threat 
Other Totals 

White 16 6 12 2 0 0 1 2 5 44 

  36% 14% 27% 5% 0% 0% 2% 5% 11%  

Afr. Am 21 9 2 2 0 4 3 1 2 44 

  48% 20% 5% 5% 0% 9% 7% 2% 5%  
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Hispanic 43 39 44 6 4 2 2 1 3 147 

  29% 27% 30% 4% 3% 1% 0% 1% 4%  

Nat. Am. 4 4 5 0 1 0 0 0 3 17 

  24% 24% 29% 0% 5% 0% 0% 0% 18%  

Asian-PI 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

  100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%  

MultiR 7 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 12 

  58% 8% 25% 0% 8% 0% 0% 0% 0%  

All 92 59 66 10 6 6 6 4 16 265 

 

 

 

Table 10c. 2017-18 Number of Individual Students by Infraction and USP Ethnicity 

*Infractions listed are not exhaustive 

USP Ethnicity 2017-18 Infraction* 

 
Aggres

sion 
Drugs 

Mariju
ana 

Sexual Arson Theft 
Weapo

ns 

Alarm/
Sch 

Threat 
Other Totals 

White 12 7 17 1 1 0 2 1 5 46 

 26% 15% 37% 2% 2% 0% 4% 2% 11%  

Afr. Am 17 1 12 5 0 0 2 0 5 42 

 40% 2% 29% 12% 0% 0% 5% 0% 12%  

Hispanic 41 8 47 6 1 1 7 5 13 129 

 32% 6% 36% 5% 1% 1% 5% 4% 10%  

Nat. Am. 6 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 

 50% 17% 33% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%  

Asian-PI 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 

 50% 0% 0% 50% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%  

MultiR 3 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 2 10 

 30% 20% 20% 10% 0% 0% 0% 0% 20%  

All 80 20 82 14 2 1 11 6 25 241 
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Table 10d. 2018-19 Number of Individual Students by Infraction and USP Ethnicity 

*Infractions listed are not exhaustive 

USP Ethnicity 2018-19 Infraction* 

 
Aggres

sion 
Drugs 

Mariju
ana 

Sexual Arson Theft 
Weapo

ns 

Alarm/
Sch 

Threat 
Other Totals 

White 11 2 4 1 0 2 1 2 4 25 

 44% 8% 16% 4% 0% 8% 4% 8% 16%  

Afr. Am 18 2 3 0 2 0 2 0 0 27 

 67% 8% 11% 0% 7% 0% 7% 0% 0%  

Hispanic 51 10 26 7 0 0 3 2 5 104 

 49% 9% 25% 7% 0% 0% 3% 2% 5%  

Nat. Am. 8 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 

 67% 0% 33% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%  

Asian-PI 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 3 

 0% 0% 34% 0% 0% 33% 0% 33% 0%  

MultiR 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 

 75% 0% 13% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 12%  

All 94 14 39 8 2 3 6 5 10 179 

 

E. Attendance rates 
 

Table 11 shows that the attendance rate across the different DAEP campuses. 

 

 2015-16:  Attendance rates were consistent with all sites showing an average of 78.5% except 

for SW Alternative Middle School with was slightly lower at 76.91%.  Regardless if the student 

attended middle school or high school, the average attendance overall was low.  Although DAEP 

already required both students and parents to sign a contract agreeing to report absences and 

not to be tardy, students tended to accumulate consecutive absences more frequently at the 

end of their allotted time, according to DAEP personnel.  Please refer to Appendix 4 to review a 

copy of the Middle School Contract. 

 

 2016-17:  Attendance rates showed more variability ranging from 79.67% (Magee) to 84.09% 

(Project MORE).  Nonetheless, attendance improved this year with about a 5% increase. A 

possible reason for the increase in attendance might be the introduction of a new program 

called Higher Ground, a program that provided skills to students through engaging social-

emotional learning activities. 
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 2017-18:   Attendance rates have steadily improved each year.  This year showed variability 

ranging from 78.85% (Southwest Alternative High School) to 89.19% (Southwest Alternative 

Middle School).  Nonetheless, attendance improved this year with almost a 2% increase from 

the year prior and 6% increase over the last three years.  Higher Ground, a program that 

provides skills to students through engaging social-emotional learning activities was offered 

again in 2017-18 and it continued to be a desired activity for many DAEP students. 

 

 2018-19:  Attendance rates showed some variability ranging from 79.77% (Project More) to 

86.15% (Magee).  Also, attendance showed a small decrease from 2017-18 which was due, in 

large part, to the attendance at Project More.  Overall, attendance has remained relatively 

stable since 2016-17, ranging from 82.42% to 84.22%. 

 

Table 11.  Attendance Rates by DAEP site 
 

DAEP Site 
2015-16 

Attendance 
2016-17 

Attendance 
2017-18 

Attendance 
2018-19 

Attendance 

Means N Means N Means N Means N 

Doolen 78.79% 28 80.31% 13 84.43% 51 83.24% 37 

Magee 78.52% 31 79.67% 64 86.79% 71 86.15% 53 

Project MORE 78.40% 53 84.09% 138 82.84% 82 79.77% 53 

SW Alt MS 76.91% 34 81.86% 44 89.19% 27 81.46% 28 

SW Alt HS     78.85% 40 85.57% 23 

All Sites 78.15% 146 82.43% 259 84.22% 271 83.11% 194 

 

 

F. Pre- and post-assessment results 
 

Students enrolled in DAEP were graded in four core areas: Math, English Language Arts, Social Studies, 

Science.  In addition, a 5th class elective was scheduled.  DAEP reported student attendance and grades to 

their home school.  Credit was issued only by the home school utilizing grades sent by DAEP teachers. At 

the high school level, credit recovery was also offered. Upon enrolling into DAEP, students were given a 

grade level pre-test in English Language Arts (ELA) and Math.   The same assessment was given as a 

posttest when they completed their time.   These pre-post tests were intended to measure academic 

growth of students while enrolled in DAEP.  Because of the number of students who did not attend 

regularly during their final week of DAEP enrollment, the matched results represented a little more than 

half of participants each year: 

 2015-16:  62% of students in ELA and 57% of students in math had pre-post results 

 2016-17:  49% of students in ELA and 49% of students in math had pre-post results 

 2017-18:  41% of students in ELA and 40% of students in math had pre-post results 

 2018-19:  71% of students in ELA and 70% of students in math had pre-post results 
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In the fall 2015, the math pre-post test for grades 6 – 9 was made up of a TUSD math inventory assessment 

that covered grade level standards.   For grades 10-12, DAEP teachers developed an in-house assessment 

that covered high school grade level math standards.  The ELA pre-post for grades 6-8 was a combination 

of the McDougal-Little grade level placement test and a reading fluency passage that tracked words read 

and errors made.  The ELA pre-post test for grades 9 – 12 was a placement test from Touchstone Applied 

Science Associates.  To streamline these different assessments, all the DAEP sites transitioned to the 

District’s 4th quarter year-end on-line assessment in ELA and math as the pre-post assessment for all 

grades in the spring 2016 and into 2016-17.  The results were: 

 

 2015-16:  Matched results from the various ELA assessments showed that students did not 

demonstrate change greater than 1 point more or less than their pre-test scores at Magee, Project 

MORE, Southwest Alternative Middle School.  However, at the Doolen site, students exhibited a 

significant gain with an average increase of 6 questions from pre to post test.  Please see Table 

12a for the mean pre and post test score for ELA by DAEP site. 

 

Table 12a.  2015-16 DAEP Pretest – Posttest results by site for ELA (matched students) 
 

DAEP Site 
ELA Pre-test ELA Post-test ELA Gain 

Means N Means N Means N 

Doolen 54.24 21 60.48 21 6.238 21 

Magee 73.16 19 74.00 19 .842 19 

Project MORE 67.80 30 66.90 30 -.900 30 

SW Alt MS 75.86 28 76.07 28 .214 28 

All Sites 68.23 98 69.52 98 1.286 98 

 
 

 2016-17:  Matched results from DAEP’s end of quarter on-line assessment in ELA assessments 

showed that DAEP students did demonstrate measurable change in their pre-post test scores at 

Magee, Project MORE, and Southwest Alternative Middle School.  Also at the Magee site, students 

exhibited a significant gain with an average increase of 19 questions from pre to post test.  Please 

see Table 12b for the mean pre and post test score for ELA by DAEP site. 

 

Table 12b.  2016-17 DAEP Pretest – Posttest results by site for ELA (matched students) 
 

DAEP Site 
ELA Pre test ELA Post test ELA Gain 

Means N Means N Means N 

Doolen 15.60 1  0  0 

Magee 30.43 46 50.78 41 19.38 41 

Project MORE 34.84 112 40.97 73 5.63 72 

SW Alt MS 23.49 28 30.81 18 6.27 18 

All Sites 31.95 187 42.63 132 10.02 131 
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 2017-18:  Matched results from the DAEP’s end of quarter assessment in ELA assessments showed 

that DAEP students did demonstrate measurable change in their pre-post test scores at Doolen, 

Magee, Project MORE, and Southwest Alternative Middle School.  The only school that did not 

show an increase was Southwest Alternative High School.  Also at the Magee site, students 

exhibited a significant gain with an average increase of 23 questions from pre to post test.  Please 

see Table 12c for the mean pre and post test score for ELA by DAEP site. 

 

Table 12c.  2017-18 DAEP Pretest – Posttest results by site for ELA (matched students) 
 

DAEP Site 
ELA Pre test ELA Post test ELA Gain 

Means N Means N Means N 

Doolen 30.33% 15 36.33% 15 6.00% 15 

Magee 30.58% 32 51.82% 32 22.53% 32 

Project MORE 41.07% 42 51.67% 42 10.60% 42 

SW Alt MS 25.00% 6 29.17% 6 5.00% 6 

SW Alt HS 37.43% 21 35.14% 21 -2.29% 21 

All Sites 35.00% 116 45.62% 116 10.67% 116 

 

 2018-19: Matched results from the DAEP’s end of quarter assessment in ELA assessments showed 

that DAEP students did demonstrate measurable change in their pre-post test scores at all of the 

schools.  Students across schools exhibited a significant gain with an average increase of 16 

questions from pre to post test.  Please see Table 12d for the mean pre and post test score for 

ELA by DAEP site. 

 

Table 12d.  2018-19 DAEP Pretest – Posttest results by site for ELA (matched students) 
 

DAEP Site 
ELA Pre test ELA Post test ELA Gain 

Means N Means N Means N 

Doolen 28.7% 31 46.8% 30 18.7% 30 

Magee 33.8% 43 52.4% 40 18.0% 40 

Project MORE 36.7% 44 48.9% 34 11.1% 34 

SW Alt MS 33.8% 28 52.6% 23 20.3% 23 

SW Alt HS 33.8% 18 46.2% 18 12.4% 18 

All Sites 33.6% 164 49.7% 145 16.2% 145 

 

 2015-16:  In math, the matched gains were more substantial than in ELA.  All sites except 

Southwest Alternative Middle School showed significant gains from pre to post test.  At Magee, 

the students gained, on average about 7 points, at Doolen, the gain was, on average, about 6 

points, and at Project MORE, the gain was impressive with about a 9 point increase.   
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Table 13a.  2015-16 DAEP Pretest – Posttest results by site for Math (matched students) 
 

DAEP Site 
Math Pre-test Math Post-test Math Gain 

Means N Means N Means N 

Doolen 35.64 22 41.77 22 6.136 22 

Magee 35.91 11 43.45 11 7.545 11 

Project MORE 44.09 32 52.88 32 8.781 32 

SW Alt MS 36.56 25 36.12 25 -.440 25 

All Sites 38.93 90 44.36 90 5.422 90 

 

2016-17:  In math, the matched gains were equivalent to ELA.  At Southwest Alternative Middle School 

students gained about 7 points, at Project MORE students showed about a 3 point increase, and at Magee, 

an impressive gain of about 22 points was achieved.  

 

Table 13b. 2016-17 DAEP Pretest – Posttest results by site for Math (matched students) 
 

DAEP Site 
Math Pre test Math Post test Math Gain 

Means N Means N Means N 

Doolen 21.90 1  0  0 

Magee 26.78 46 48.56 40 21.87 40 

Project MORE 22.07 106 25.77 72 2.95 68 

SW Alt MS 23.66 31 30.12 22 6.52 22 

All Sites 23.51 184 33.28 134 9.38 130 

 
 
2017-18:  In math, the matched gains were equivalent to ELA.  At Southwest Alternative Middle School 

students gained about 17 points, at Project MORE students showed about a 6 point increase, and at 

Magee, similar to last year, an impressive gain of about 25 points was achieved.   

 

Table 13c. 2017-18 DAEP Pretest – Posttest results by site for Math (matched students) 
 

DAEP Site 
Math Pre test Math Post test Math Gain 

Means N Means N Means N 

Doolen 24.00% 13 23.08% 13 -0.38% 13 

Magee 29.97% 32 53.79% 32 24.88% 32 

Project MORE 28.05% 41 33.69% 41 5.73% 41 

SW Alt MS 27.22% 8 42.50% 8 16.88% 8 

SW Alt HS 25.25% 20 25.48% 20 0.50 20 

All Sites 27.51% 114 37.31% 114 10.27% 114 
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2018-19:  In math, the matched gains were almost equivalent to ELA with an average gain across schools 

of 14%.  

Table 13d. 2018-19 DAEP Pretest – Posttest results by site for Math (matched students) 
 

DAEP Site 
Math Pre test Math Post test Math Gain 

Means N Means N Means N 

Doolen 26.7% 31 44.4% 30 17.6% 30 

Magee 27.5% 42 50.9% 39 22.9% 39 

Project MORE 29.9% 43 33.7% 35 2.9% 34 

SW Alt MS 26.9% 28 44.2% 22 17.3% 22 

SW Alt HS 21.1% 17 27.1% 17 5.9% 17 

All Sites 27.2% 161 41.4% 143 14.1% 142 

 

This academic pre-post data is evidence that students who completed DAEP demonstrated tangible gains 

in math and ELA, especially after the data collection was streamlined through the use of quarterly 

benchmarks. Benchmark gains were higher in general throughout the program in 2018-19 than the prior 

years.  The incremental improvement each year indicates that the DAEP program has refined its processes 

and protocols in targeted academic support to students.  The model of small structured academic 

environments appears to have had a beneficial academic impact on DAEP students. 

 
 

G. Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) 
 

Social and emotional learning (SEL) is the process through which children and adults acquire and apply 

the knowledge, attitudes, and skills necessary to understand and manage emotions, set and achieve 

positive goals, feel and show empathy for others, establish and maintain positive relationships, and make 

responsible decisions.   

The SEL curriculum at DAEP provided a dedicated time during the school day when the SEL skills were 

taught. At the Middle School sites, the lessons were taught a minimum of 2 days per week; at the High 

School level they were taught daily.  DAEP leadership selected a 40-item Locus of Control (N-SLOC) 

assessment for adults and youth.  (Nowicki, S. & Strickland, B. (1973) “A locus of control scale for children”, 

Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychological 40(1), 148-154).  Please refer to Appendix 5 to review the 

survey questions.  Those students with a high internal locus of control exhibit better control of their 

behavior than those with a high external locus of control.  Because of the scoring methodology, a gain in 

internal locus of control requires a reduction in the mean value from pre to posttest.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 2015-16:  The results from this assessment were slight and showed only a gain or loss of about a 

point at all sites except for Magee that showed a reduced perception of control.  Project MORE 

and Doolen were the only two program sites that displayed a small increase in an internal locus 

of control.   Please see Table 14a for a summary by DAEP site of the pre-post test results. 
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Table 14a.  2015-16 DAEP Pretest – Posttest results by site for SEL (matched students) 
 

DAEP Site 
SEL Pre-test SEL Post-test SEL Gain 

Means N Means N Means N 

Magee 59.78 18 63.50 18 3.722 18 

Project MORE 69.37 40 69.23 40 -.150 40 

SW Alt MS 64.54 26 65.62 26 1.077 26 

Doolen 62.27 22 62.09 22 -.182 22 

All Sites 65.08 106 65.89 106 .802 106 

 
 

 2016-17:  The results from this assessment were slight and showed only a gain or loss of about a 

point at all sites except for Magee that showed a reduced perception of control.  These results 

are similar to 2015-16. Southwest Alternative Middle School was the only program site that 

displayed an increase in an internal locus of control in the last two years.   Please see Table 14b 

for a summary by DAEP site of the pre-post test results. 

 
 

Table 14b.  2016-17 DAEP Pretest – Posttest results by site for SEL (matched students) 
 

DAEP Site 
SEL Pre test SEL Post test SEL Gain 

Means N Means N Means N 

Magee 61.27 48 64.38 44 4.30 44 

Project MORE 66.55 119 69.37 79 1.09 78 

SW Alt MS 45.83 9 39.58 6 -5.00 6 

Doolen 59.81 13 65.50 5 -.50 5 

All Sites 63.76 189 66.25 134 1.82 133 

 
 

 2017-18:  The results from this assessment were negative and showed only a loss of about 4 points 

at all sites. Magee showed strong feelings of reduced perception of control with a loss of almost 

7 points.  Please see Table 14c for a summary by DAEP site of the pre-post test results. 

 
 

Table 14c.  2017-18 DAEP Pretest – Posttest results by site for SEL (matched students) 
 

DAEP Site 
SEL Pre test SEL Post test SEL Gain 

Means N Means N Means N 

Doolen 40.60 15 35.33 15 -0.69 15 

Magee 36.22 37 28.46 37 -6.58 37 

Project MORE 34.00 42 31.93 42 -0.29 42 

SW Alt MS 30.44 9 28.56 9 -2.83 9 

SW Alt HS 33.10 21 23.24 21 -7.84 21 

All Sites 35.05 125 29.59 125 -3.74 125 
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One reason that this data has consistently shown inconclusive or negative results may be that DAEP 

enrollment is not long enough in duration to alter a student’s state of mind.  Other reasons may be that 

students actually do not have much control over their lives at this juncture.  New since 2017-18, the days 

that students spend waiting for a hearing are now counted as part of the overall suspension time.  This 

change to the program structure effectively reduces the number of days that many students participate 

in DAEP.   The Locus of Control N-SLOC survey may no longer be relevant to the shortened services 

provided by DAEP.  The Grit Survey administered by Higher Ground has replaced the N-SLOC survey in 

2018-19.  

 

This year, students in DAEP were given several pre and post assessments to ensure that the goals are 

being met and that SEL classes effectively influence youth.  Grit Surveys are comprised of a pre and post 

assessment that Higher Ground utilized. They include: 

 

o High School:  Social Competence for Teenagers survey, and Self-Control and Self Efficacy 

and Decision Making Skills for High School survey.  

o Middle School:  Social Competence Scale for Teenagers survey, and Questionnaire on Self 

Regulation and Misconduct Scale.  

 

The goal is to help students cope with interpersonal conflicts, develop self‐control and contribute to a 

positive classroom atmosphere. However, we continued to administer the survey along with Higher 

Ground’s assessments to gather multiple data points.   

 

 

H. Higher Ground’s Grit Survey and Behavioral Self-Assessment Survey 
 
Higher Ground administered two pre-post surveys each semester, a Grit Survey and a behavioral self-

assessment survey.  The Grit survey is based on research by Dr. Angela Lee Duckworth and measures 

perceptions of success.  The behavioral self-assessment survey (source:  Goldstein et al, 1980. Skill 

Streaming the Adolescent) assesses interpersonal conflict and self-control.   

2017-18:  Higher Ground provided 32 sessions at Magee and Southwest, 15 sessions at Doolen and 

29 sessions at Project More during the fall semester. Of the 81 students who participated in DAEP 

with an exit date of 12/19/17 or before, 45 students participated.  Students did not participate 

because they either left the program or were not enrolled long enough to complete the program 

(N=36).  Results from the survey revealed that: 

 53% improved grit score  

 60% improved their behavioral  self-assessment scores  

 98% attended a minimum of 4 sessions   
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Higher Ground provided 35 sessions at Magee and Southwest, 32 sessions at Doolen and Project More 

during the spring semester.  Of the 177 students who participated in DAEP with an exit date of 5/18/18 

or before, 99 students participated.  Students did not participate because they either left the program 

or were not enrolled long enough to complete the program (N=78).  Results from the survey revealed 

that: 

 51% improved grit score  

 58% improved their behavioral  self-assessment scores  

 100% attended a minimum of 4 sessions   
 

2018-19: Higher Ground provided 35 sessions at Magee and Southwest, 33 sessions at Doolen and 

Project More during the fall semester. Of the 116 students who participated in DAEP during the 

second semester, 100 students participated and completed the pre-post assessment.  Students did 

not participate because they either left the program or were not enrolled long enough to complete 

the program (N=16).  Results from the survey revealed that: 

 55% improved grit score 

 40% improved on social competence  

 38% improved on ability to regulate emotions 

 42% improved on stronger decision making 

 100% attended a minimum of 4 sessions  

 
Higher Ground supported students to reflect and to write about their own behaviors and decision-making.  

For example, Higher Ground modeled how behaviors can be replaced by thinking about actions before 

acting.  Students reported that strategies such as walking away, talking to a trusted adult or finding an 

outlet like art and sports (Judo/basketball) are positive alternatives.  As one student stated after being 

involved in the program, ‘I have [become] more of a critical thinker and I have been thinking more 

rationally, but it’s hard’.  

 

I. DAEP Student Exit Survey Results  
 

When students completed DAEP, they were asked to fill out a survey about their experiences.  A Total of 

62 students filled out the survey in 2015-16, 110 students in 2016-17, 110 in 2017-18 and 73 in 2018-19.  

The results from this survey overall revealed that the best place for these students is enrolled in a school 

with a structured and supportive environment.   

 

The survey revealed consistent results over the last four years. When students were asked, if they did not 

have the option to enroll in DAEP, what would they do; the majority stated that they would just hang out 

at home or with friends (2015-16 = 82%, 2016-17 = 84%, 2017-18 = 80%, 2018-19 = 78%).  The remaining 

students would leave the district altogether either to a charter school (2015-16 = 16%, 2016-17 = 15%, 

2017-18 = 16%, 2018-19 = 7%) or simply drop out of school (2015-16 = 2%, 2016-17 = 1%, 2017-18 = 4%, 
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2018-19 = 3%).   Students felt that they benefitted from the DAEP experience and that the life skills that 

they were exposed to would help them to avoid future suspensions.  Additionally, 84% in 2015-16, 70% 

in 2016-17, 71% in 2017-18, and 90% in 2018-19 of students agreed that they found their experience in 

DAEP to be either satisfying or outstanding.  The remaining 16%, 30%, 29%, and 10% respectively were 

more ambivalent about their experiences, with their responses ranging from somewhat satisfied to 

unsatisfied.   

 

When asked about the program, students appreciated most the respect from the staff (2015-16 = 84%, 

2016-17 = 72%, 2017-18 = 61%, 2018-19 = 88%), the small class sizes (2015-16 = 83%, 2016-17 = 83%, 

2017-18 = 73%, 2018-19 = 85%), and the information about college and career options/guest speakers 

(2015-16 = 80%, 2016-17 = 45%, 2017-18 = 57%, and 2018-19 = 63%).  For some of these students, it may 

have been the first time in a while that an adult spent time with them to discuss their future in a positive 

framework.  Additionally, because these students may have a reputation at their home school for being 

troublesome, the opportunity to develop a respectful relationship with an adult and feel a sense of 

belongingness was a powerful outcome of the program, and one that is challenging to measure with 

conventional evaluation tools. 

 

Student responses were mixed about enrolling in a transition program before returning their home school.  

About half of students in 2015-16 (54%) and more than two-thirds in 2016-17 (67%), 2017-18 (73%), and 

2018-19 (62%) felt ready to go back to their home school and their old routines.  The remaining students 

(2015-16 = 46%, 2016-17 = 33%, 2017-18 = 27%, 2018-19 = 38%) were open to the idea because they felt 

successful in DAEP with the smaller class sizes and responsive teachers.  Finally, the majority of students 

(2015-16 = 86%, 2016-17 = 66%, 2017-18 = 85%, 2018-19 = 90%) felt that their experiences in DAEP would 

help them avoid further suspensions.   

 

Discussion 
 

Students are re-assigned to DAEP for 20, 30, or 45 days.  About half of the enrolled students (N=77 in 

2015-16, N=121 in 2016-17, N=160 in 2017-18, and N=74 in 2018-19) were most likely arrested because 

they committed Level 4 and 5 offenses including drug use, sexual offenses, aggravated assault, etc. and 

were subsequently placed on probation.  Without DAEP, these students would be in violation of their 

probation and would need to serve time in a detention facility.  DAEP, therefore, served as a safe haven 

for troubled students who otherwise would spend the time at home, in a detention facility, or out on the 

streets.   

 

The results of data from the DAEP evaluation over the last four years has been very consistent even though 

program referrals showed a 59% increase between the SY 2015-16 and 2017-18.  Additionally, in 2016-17 

and 2017-18, the higher number of referrals may have been influenced by a district wide effort from to 

address the frequency of fighting.  In 2018-19, the lower number of referrals may have been influence by 

the new policies to channel students into mediation or substance abuse workshops in the Student Code 
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of Conduct, especially with Level 4 violations involving fighting and possession of use of drugs or alcohol. 

It states: 

 

 Fighting -  first offence:  three day suspension with two days waived if students participates in 

mediation 

 Possession or use of drugs or alcohol -  first offense:  three day suspension with two days waived 

if student agrees to attend substance abuse workshop, and , upon return to school, an intake 

interview and to be searched for drugs or alcohol 

 

That DAEP maintained the moderately high level of student attendance and completion rates in 2018-19. 

The results of data have demonstrated that the profile of students who attended DAEP, the services they 

received, and the benefits of participation were very similar from 2015-16 to 2018-19.  The student profile 

at DAEP revealed a population in need of full academic support and wrap-around behavioral services.  

Student needs were both varied and complex: some were deep-rooted from exposure to trauma or 

instability, some contended with mental or behavior health issues that have been neglected or 

underserved, some suffered from chemical dependency, some had language and/or cultural barriers, and 

some did not fit comfortably into the structure of mainstream schooling.  Because of these issues, most 

DAEP students had substantial academic learning gaps.    

Despite these challenges, the majority of students complete their DAEP assignment.  

 

 2015-16:  Of the 157 students who enrolled in DAEP in 2015-16, 89% successfully completed the 

program and the rest either terminated early (10%) or became continuing students (1%) into the 

2016-17 school year.   

 2016-17: DAEP expanded its program to 266 participants.  Of those students, 87% successfully 

completed DAEP and 13% did not.  One student continued their DAEP enrollment into the 2017-

18 school year before returning to their home school.   

 2017-18: DAEP expanded its program again to 286 participants.  Of those students, 89% 

successfully completed DAEP and 10% did not.  Two students (or 1%) will continue their DAEP 

enrollment into the 2018-19 school year.  Additionally, 31 students or 11% were enrolled more 

than once to the program in 2017-18.  Of those students, 5 did not complete the program largely 

because they broke the behavior contract that marshaled the program, or to a lesser degree did 

not show up to participate, withdrew, or became incarcerated. 

 2018-19:  DAEP’s enrolled decreased from the year prior to 203.  Of those students, 91% 

successfully completed DAEP and 9% did not.  Five students (or 1%) will continue their DAEP 

enrollment and an additional 24 students will start their school year at DAEP into the SY 2019-20.  

Additionally, 6 students or 3% were enrolled more than once to the program in 2018-19.   

 

This data underscores that students were invested in completing the program to be able to return to their 

home school as smoothly as possible.  Student demographics from DAEP included: 
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 Ethnicity:  The USP ethnic breakdown of students enrolled in DAEP revealed that African American 

students were consistently over-represented and increasing each year (14% in 2015-16, 17% in 

2016-17, 19% in 2017-18, and 16% in 2018-19) when compared to the District’s overall ethnic 

distribution (9%).  Conversely, Hispanic students were under-represented and decreasing each 

year (59% in 2015-16, 55% in 2016-17, 52% in 2017-18, and 57% in 2018-19) when compared to 

the District’s overall ethnic distribution (62%).    The other ethnic groups were representational of 

the larger District average. 

 

 Attendance:  The average attendance rate in the program was about 78.15% in 2015-16, 82.43% 

in 2016-17, 84.22% in 2017-18, and 83.11% in 2018-19 from program attendance ranging between 

16 to 35 days.  The program exposure was therefore relatively limited which challenged the 

program to be able to show sustained change in student behavior. For example, the Social and 

Emotional Learning Scale (SEL) provided largely inconclusive results from pre to post-test each 

year from 2015-16 to 2017-18.  Altering student’s perception of how much control they felt could 

be exerted over their environment may require more time and services than what DAEP is 

currently able to offer.    

 

 Grade Levels:  

o Middle School:  Aggression (assault, disorderly conduct) was the most common violation 

over the last four years.  This data suggests that middle schools may need additional 

training in restoratives and a wider set of complementary strategies to encourage positive 

student behavior to mediate aggression.  

 

o High Schools:  Drugs and marijuana were the most common violation over the last four 

years suggesting that student engagement in high interest in-school and after-school 

activities are needed to provide alternatives to using drugs.  Additionally, increased 

collaboration with outside behavioral service agencies and TUSD high schools may be 

desirable to provide strategies to students at-risk to decrease drug dependency.   

 

 Students with Specialized Needs:  More than a third of students (39%) were classified as ExEd, 

had a 504 plan, or were English Language Learners in 2015-16.  During 2016-17 to 2018-19, 

students who were classified as ExEd, had a 504 plan, or were English Language Learners 

decreased to about a quarter (23%, 25% and 30%, respectively) of the participants although a 5% 

increase was evident in 2018-19 .  Without enrollment into DAEP, these students would not have 

received the school-based services that they and their families rely upon.   

 

 ELA and Math Pre-Post Assessment Results:  Assessment protocol was formalized in 2016-17 by 

using grade level comprehensive year-end on-line district benchmark assessment as a pre-post-

test. In 2017-18, these assessments were further refined to reflect quarterly academic priorities.  
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Results indicated that students showed measurable growth in both ELA and math.  This growth 

serves as evidence that students were supported academically in ELA and math during their time 

at DAEP, especially at the middle school level.  Thus, the model of small structured academic 

environments has had a beneficial academic impact on DAEP students, especially in the last two 

years. 

 
Students enrolled in DAEP fell into 3 broad categories in terms of their discipline history across the last 

three years: (1) about half of students got in trouble just once or twice at their home school, attended 

DAEP  and completed the year without any further discipline incidents;  (2) about a quarter of students 

had a longer history of trouble, amounting to 3 or 4 incidents during the year at their home school which 

resulted in both in-school and out-of-school suspensions and possibility being referred to DAEP more than 

once;  and (3) the remaining students repeatedly got into trouble 5 or more times and attended DAEP one 

or two times.  Additionally, when the four years are compared, incident and suspension data of DAEP 

students in 2018-19 showed about a 22% overall reduction among students with 4 or more incidents 

and/or suspensions. 

In summary, despite the challenges of unfilled certified teacher vacancies and the turnover of the Behavior 

Intervention Monitors each year, DAEP provided essential services to high-risk students who otherwise 

would languish at home or might even drop out of school altogether.  Students were largely satisfied with 

their experience and felt that they received needed support in a respectful environment.  Most students 

(2015-16 = 86%, 2016-17 = 66%, 2017-18 = 85%, 2018-19 = 90%) concurred that their experience in DAEP 

will also help them avoid further suspensions.  Academically, the students who completed the program 

showed growth, especially in middle school (Magee and SW Alt MS).  The smaller learning environments 

with more individualized attention appear to have improved their learning capabilities.  Over the last four 

years, about a third of students (2015-16 = 46%, 2016-17 = 33%, 2017-18 = 27%, 2018-19 = 38%) requested 

an extension to DAEP ostensibly because they felt successful in the smaller environment.  The results of 

this evaluation revealed that DAEP was successful in supporting long-term suspended students both 

academically and behaviorally until they were able to return to their home school.   

 

Recommendations 

These recommendations were initially provided in the 2015-16 report and are still relevant to the 2018-

19 report.  Small inroads have been made in areas such as synchronizing data and alignment to TUSD’s 

infrastructure, but are not complete enough to be removed from this list.  The remaining 

recommendations call for increased resources, planning, training for DAEP and a more structured system 

of support for DAEP students. 

Staffing: Certified Teachers and BIMs:  Similar to other high profile programs in TUSD such as magnet 

programs or other ‘hard to fill’ positions in TUSD’s at-risk schools, DAEP should receive hiring priorities 

and/or hiring incentives to recruit and retain teachers.   
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Alignment to TUSD’s infrastructure:  In the past four years, most infrastructure issues have been resolved.  

Addressing academic articulation and grading will continue to be a focus during the 2018-19 school year.  

 

Professional Development: PD for all staff in DAEP should reflect the specific needs of the student 

population with an emphasis on SEL strategies.  Funded differentiated professional development is 

recommended during the summer months to prepare DAEP staff for the upcoming school year.   

 

DAEP data in Synergy: Create a flag system within Synergy to facility district departments’ abilities to 

analyze short term and longitudinal trends regarding DAEP students.   

 

Measurable outcomes of DAEP:  All stakeholders should agree on what specific criteria will be used to 

measure the impact of DEAP.  The average attendance rate in the program was about 78.15% in 2015-16, 

82.43% in 2016-17, 84.22% in 2017-18 and 83.11% in 2018-19 which is translated into program attendance 

ranging between 16 to 35 days. Using longer term measures such as increased attendance rates, increased 

performance on the standardized test, increased graduation rates, or decreased drop-out rates may not 

be appropriate to assess DAEP’s impact.   

 

Follow up support for students who complete DAEP:  Communication between DAEP and the home 

school should be institutionalized and documented. For example, in preparation for a returning student 

who has completed DAEP, middle and high schools need a plan in place with recommendations from the 

DAEP staff.  This plan would help to reintegrate the student and provide continued academic and 

behavioral support.  Schools should be highly encouraged to assist Higher Ground with follow up and 

check-in processes for students who have transitioned from DAEP back to their respective school.  

Returning students should be included in their schools MTSS processes.  Finally, PBIS and Restorative 

Justice practices should be available at all TUSD schools.  These practices would provide both a common 

experience and language for students who leave DAEP to return to their home schools. 

 

 

Training of DAEP services to TUSD personnel: Training  school personnel  regarding DAEP services at the 

beginning of each school year needs to be prioritized and provided on a continual bases. Training will 

impact the speed at which referrals and parent orientations are processed.  Training and collaboration 

with MTSS (Multi-Tier System of Supports) Facilitators at the schools need to be emphasized to align 

academic articulation efforts of DAEP students. 
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Appendix 1 

 

Program criteria are: 

 A student is eligible for DAEP if they commit a level 4 or level 5 offense and found to be in 

violation.  

 The long-term hearing officer would assign the student into DAEP for a total of 20, 30 or 45 days 

depending on the severity of the offense.  

 A student who chooses to participate in DAEP would be required to attend an orientation with 

their parents, and sign a contract agreeing to the rules, adhere to a dress code and the 

attendance requirements of the program.  

 A total of 75 seats for grades 9-12 students in Project MORE DAEP  

 

 

A. A student who violates their contract by committing GSR infractions while enrolled at DAEP will 

be held accountable.  

 If the violation is deemed minor, level one, two or three, there may be an extension of their 

assignment at DAEP. If there are repeated violations of level one, two or three, the principal 

at DAEP may petition to raise the violation to a level 4.  

 If the violation is a level 4 violation, a long term hearing may be held which may disqualify 

the student from DAEP and they would then serve the concurrent suspensions at home.  

 A student may only be assigned to DAEP no more than twice per school year.  

 

B. Students in DAEP for a level 4 violation who adhere to the rules, thrive, and demonstrate model 

student behaviors will be rewarded as follows:  

 A student who exceeds behavioral and curriculum expectations may have their suspension 

reduced and returned to their home school. This determination would be made by DAEP 

principal and staff recommendation.  

 A model student shall have their Mojave record reflect they were excellent students.  

 

 

C. Students assigned to DAEP will have an opportunity to participate in a counseling program. Each 

student, with the aid of the counselor, will develop:  

 A responsible behavior plan to facilitate success at school.  

 Decision-making, goal setting, behavioral skills, anger management, peer interaction 

compliance, authority figure coping  

 May provide some drug and alcohol education. The counselor, in conjunction with staff and 

parents, may help determine the need for any additional referrals.  
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Services Available are: 

 

A. Juvenile Court:  

 DAEP representative meets with Education Consultant Coordinator (court representative).  

 When appropriate Education Consultant Coordinator will schedule a meeting with judge.  

B. Support for child/teen trauma, homeless support, drug/ substance abuse or Medicaid:  

 DAEP Social Worker or counselor in collaboration with TUSD Student Services will make 

contact/recommend appropriate social service agency.  

C. Identify Mentor Networks:  

 DAEP Social Worker or Counselor works with Drop Out Prevention staff to identify and 

assign mentors.  

D. Transportation:  

 Bus passes will be available for students who qualify.  

 Ex Ed services will be provided as they would normally.  
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Appendix 2   
 

Our mission is to provide a Fair, Equitable, and Successful Educational Experience to long-

term suspended middle and high school students throughout the district.   

 

DAEP Vision 

 

Every student matters in TUSD. We have an obligation to reduce disparities wherever they exist in our 

District. Achieving equity in matters of student discipline is our District’s moral calling. TUSD’s culture 

and climate must be rooted in effective and positive relationships with each student. Students cannot 

learn if they are not in school. Providing students a continuing education is in line with our vision and 

values. We can and must work with every student to ensure a fair, equitable and successful educational 

experience.  

 

DAEP Values/Collective Commitments: 

 

Because we, educators and support staff, VALUE equitable access to education for all students, we make 

a COLLECTIVE COMMITMENT to: 

 

1. Ensure that each student and parent/guardian feels valued in TUSD. 

2. Encourage each student to recognize and achieve his/her potential.   

3. Address the constraints to each student’s home school success. 

4. Uphold professional standards. 

5. Be loyal to our purpose.  

6. Provide consistent supervision of our students to ensure appropriate behavior in and out of the 

classroom. 

7. Deliver a rigorous curriculum, build relationships with students, and give emotional and 

academic support.   

8. Keep open lines of communication between student, parent, home school, and outside 

agencies.   

9. Implement the Wrap Around Concept with follow-up on our part. 

10.   Apply PBIS and Restorative Practices toward redirection of student behavior and choices.   
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DAEP Goals 

 

Our goals are below for each student who attends the DAEP Program.  Because the students attending 

the Program are on an individual timeline, the steps toward each goal will be implemented throughout 

the course of each student’s timeline.   

 

 We ensure that each student and parent/guardian feels valued in TUSD. 

1. Daily implementation of Point Sheets as a communication tool, with a 100% return rate. 

2. Weekly parent/guardian contact regarding student success/concerns. 

 We support each student in recognizing and achieving his/her potential. 

1. Administration of pre- and post-tests to help guide instruction. 

2. Communication with the home school to coordinate educational standards/materials. 

3. Daily tailored instruction with adherence to IEP’s and support for diverse learners in the 

classroom. 

4. Twice per week SEL focused curriculum provided by Higher Ground. As needed, providing 

access to support programs, such as counseling. 

 We strive to address the constraints to each student’s home school success. 

1. Emailed “heads-up” to home school teachers, MTSS Facilitator,  Counselor, etc. 3 days prior 

to student’s return. 

2. Completion/email of Academic and Behavioral MTSS plans to LSC within 1 day of student’s 

return to home school. 

3. Emailed exit reports to home school teachers within 1 day of student’s return to home 

school.  

4. Re-entry meeting at home school prior to student’s return. 

5. Transition day in home school ISI program 

6. Follow-up with home school and student within 2 weeks of student’s return.   
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Appendix 3 

Addressing the Social Emotional Learning Needs of DAEP Students 

 Social and emotional learning (SEL) is the process through which children and adults acquire and 

effectively apply the knowledge, attitudes, and skills necessary to understand and manage emotions, set 

and achieve positive goals, feel and show empathy for others, establish and maintain positive 

relationships, and make responsible decisions.  The SEL curriculum at the District Alternative Education 

Program (DAEP) sites is provided by Higher Ground who visit each site twice per week to deliver their 

curriculum and emphasize their key concepts of Honor and Respect.  These concepts incorporate the 

CASEL competencies of Self-Awareness and Self-Management. The focus on these two competencies is to 

develop young people’s abilities to be self-aware, to handle both positive and challenging emotions, and 

to develop the capacity to take action, sustain motivation, and persevere through challenges and work 

toward an identified goal.  
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Appendix 4 
 

District Alternative Education Program (MS) 
Welcome to the District Alternative Education Program!  This program will provide you with an opportunity to 

continue you’re education and reflect on the behaviors and circumstances that brought you here.  We will assist you 

in learning appropriate behaviors, and making better choices so that when you return to your home school you can 

be a successful student. 

 

Our teachers have chosen to work with students who have had difficulty in traditional school programs and are 

excited to be helping improve student’s academic and social success. 

 

Students are graded in five core areas: Math, English Language Arts, Social Studies, Science, and Reading.  In 

addition, we offer a grade in Health.  We do not offer elective credits.  DAEP  will report each student’s attendance 

and grades to their home school.  Final grades will be issued only by the home school utilizing grades sent by DAEP 

teachers. At the high school level, credit recovery may be offered.  

 

Some of our science and social studies classes may take place in the community, as this allows the students to 

experience real-life applications to the study of these subjects.  An example of this is the study of Orienteering, 

Riparian habitats, and Ecosystems at Agua Caliente Park.  Additionally, we may invite guest speakers to address 

students about a particular skill or hobby they possess, but also to speak about real experiences they have had with 

violence, crime, drugs, or difficulty in school.   

 

Please be aware of the TUSD retention policy. According to Board Policy IKE-R1: your child must receive a final 

passing grade in LA, Math, either Science OR Social Studies, AND receive final passing grades in at least four 

subjects. 

We ask that you: 

 Come to school with a positive attitude. 

 Be here every day, and on time. 

 Complete all assigned work without argument. 

 Wear appropriate clothing:  no hats, gang or drug related apparel, sunglasses, etc. 

 Be respectful at all times to, the teachers, guests and other students. 

 Behave appropriately when out in the community with the class. 

 Respect and be responsible for our electronic equipment. 

 Refrain from using profanity or any type of disrespectful behavior. 

 Follow TUSD and site rules and policies. 

We will provide you with: 

 An opportunity to continue your education in a positive environment. 

 Curriculum that may be adapted to meet your particular educational needs. 

 School Counseling services with an emphasis on goal setting, problem solving, anger management, and life 

skills. 

 An awareness and appreciation of other cultures. 

 Open and ongoing communication with your parents/guardians, PO’s when applicable via daily behavior 

point sheets and weekly telephone calls.  Parents/guardians may contact the teacher with any concerns they 

may have. 

 Food services will provide breakfast (where scheduling allows) and lunch on a daily basis. Free and 

reduced lunch status will be honored.  No outside food or drink is allowed.  Arrangements may be made for 

students who bring sack lunches. 

 

Teacher’s name(s) and School Phone Number: _________________________________________________ 

The best time to call: ___________________________ 

School Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: ________________ Wednesday: ______________ 
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District Alternative Education Program 

 

Student Name _______________________________________________   Date of 

Registration___________________             Grade: __________ 

 

Address: _________________________________________________ Date of Birth: 

______________________Home School_________________ 

 

 Home Phone: ________________________   Special Education? ____________________ 

 

Parent Permission  

 

My son/daughter, ________________________________, has my permission to participate in the following school 

activities and/or services: 
 School sponsored trips to include TUSD vehicle and/or staff vehicles 

 Talk with school counselor, Transition Specialist, and other support staff 

 Attend scheduled academic classes and activities in the community 

 Guest speaker events that may be of a mildly graphic nature (i.e. straight talk about drugs and violence) 

 I hereby give permission for DAEP staff  to contact my student’s Probation Officer:  _____________ (parent initials) 

 

______________________________________________                         _____________________ 

Parent Signature                                                                                                            Date 

Student Contract   
 

Student Contract For: _____________________________________________ 

 
1. I agree that I must attend school daily and on time.  My school hours are: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 

___________to _________, and Wednesday from ____________to ______________.  I understand that there is a tardy 

policy in place, which may require me to stay after school to make-up time/work missed. Parents will be notified by 

student or staff. 

 

2. If for any reason, I will be absent or tardy, my parent or legal guardian will call the teacher by _____a.m.  

 

3. I understand that the DAEP follows all TUSD’s policies in regard to appropriate behavior, language, attire, and 

destruction of school property.  Violation of these policies may result in removal from the program. 

   

4. The DAEP program does not allow backpacks. .  If a student brings a backpack to school, it will be confiscated, searched 

and returned at the end of the day.  Repeat occurrences will result in discipline consequences.   

 

5. We strongly discourage students bringing any electronic devices to school.   We will not be responsible for loss or 

theft of these items, even if staff confiscates them or stores them.   Girls are only allowed to bring a small, wallet-sized 

purse and it will be checked daily. 

 

6. I will come to school with a positive attitude and make every effort to complete all assignments in a timely manner to the 

best of my ability. 

 

7. I recognize that my parent/guardian and/or probation officer will be notified immediately if I fail to make progress; am 

excessively tardy and/or absent.  They will also be notified when I am making good progress and following all the rules.  

Excessive tardiness may lead to removal from the program. 

 

8.  Search Policy.  As per TUSD Policy, searches occur only if there is reasonable suspicion to believe that the 

student is under the influence of an unknown substance or that he/she may have something they should not 

have. Searches by the program Director or designee.                      ____ Parent Initials 

 

Student Signature _________________________________________________Date _________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature __________________________________________Date _____________________ 
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Middle School and High School Students Sharing the Same Campus 

 

Tucson Unified School District         Assessment & Evaluation 8-02-2022 

This report summarizes a review of extant research literature related to the effects of co-locating K-12 programs 
serving students of different ages and/or distinct behavioral needs and histories. This literature review focused 
on finding related peer-reviewed research to provide insight and guidance related to the potential impact of 
Tucson Unified School District’s Disciplinary Alternative Education Program or DAEP Middle School program 
being located at Catalina High School. This review was intended to address the question, “what are the risks, if 
any, associated with DAEP’s 6 – 8 grade middle school students sharing the Catalina campus with the 9 – 12 
grade high school students?”  Implicit in the question is an effort to evaluate the potential risk to Catalina’s high 
school students from having the DAEP students nearby, and the potential risk to the DAEP middle school 
students from having older high school students nearby.  

The literature search was limited to publications appearing from 1973 through June 2022 and summarizes 
tentative patterns based on common features of 27 reports.  The literature was grouped into three major 
themes showing similarities in research priorities, methods, and/or findings. 

 

School Within a School Model: 

One cluster of research focuses on School-within-a-School (SWAS) models and their related effects. Much of this 
research is 30 to 40 years old and includes the work of Bilderback, 1990; Dain, 2001; Matthews & Kitchen, 2007; 
Moffett, 1981; Ramos, 1993; Whittington-Manning, 2001. Limitations of the SWAS model research are that it is 
old, relies on small sample sizes, uses methods that make generalizing unlikely, and/or is based upon 
unpublished non-peer-reviewed research (Bilderback, 1990; Moffett, 1981; Ramos, 1993; Shelmire, 2011; 
Whittington-Manning, 2001). Indeed, 6 of the 7 distinct research pieces focusing on SWAS models appear as 
unpublished doctoral dissertations. The only research evidence involving SWAS and published is already 15 years 
old but does include a relatively large if non-random data sample of gifted students who were located within the 
general school population.  (Matthews & Kitchen, 2007) 

 

Multi-Age Learner Model: 

The second cluster of research that appeared to offer potential relevance for TUSD focuses on multi-age learner 
models (Broome, 2009; Followwell, 2021; Stuart et al., 2007).  This model features the purposeful grouping of 
students from two or more grade levels to form communities of learners (Broome, 2009). Ultimately, the model 
itself has little relevance for TUSD because the model (1) typically involves two or three consecutive grade levels 
that remain together over time and (2) offers little insight into the effect of wider grade and age interaction 
concerns.  
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School Environments and Student Outcomes: 

A third research cluster with potential applicability to TUSD is loosely grouped around the connections between 
the physical learning and teaching environment, disciplinary actions, and student outcomes (Cosmovici et al., 
2009; Fisher, 2016; Hughes et al., 2019; Kariippanon et al., 2019; Novak, 2019, Ogundokun, 2011; Tanner, 2008). 
Unfortunately, this research suffers from a lack of methodological rigor generally, including an over-reliance on 
vaguely defined concepts and theoretical connections (Cosmovici et al., 2009; Ogundokun, 2011; Tanner, 2008). 

 

In conclusion, a review of these 27 articles offers little to no evidence of a positive or negative impact on middle 
school students and high school students who share the same campus in different programs.  Additionally, this 
review did not undercover any relevant best practice information about how to organize a successful program 
where middle school students are located on the same campus as high school students.  Finally, this review of 
the literature did not indicate that discipline incidents increase or decrease when multi-age students are located 
on the same campus. 
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Across North Carolina and the country, 
school boards and superintendents, 
school administrators and teachers, 
parents and community leaders have 
acknowledged that suspending children 
from school for violations of school rules 
should be a last resort. Many districts are 
reconsidering their approaches to 
student discipline.  
 
The reasons for this are many. Among 
them is compelling evidence that a zero 
tolerance approach - and suspension 
generally - is not only less effective than 
had been hoped, but potentially harmful 
not only to the students receiving the 
suspension but to the broader school 
community. A wide array of education 
leaders is looking carefully at the 
research on suspension, which confirms 
the correlations between suspension and 
poor outcomes for students. Indeed, 
since 2011, North Carolina has 
prohibited mandatory long-term 
suspensions and expulsions except when 
required by state or federal law. 
 
Many school districts are striving to 
implement and embrace alternatives to 
suspension. They are particularly focused 
on alternatives that will respond 
appropriately and effectively when 
students misbehave, while keeping the 
students in school and moving forward 
educationally and behaviorally.  
 
This report includes a compendium of 
alternatives to suspension and brief 
profiles of examples of where those  
 

 
alternatives are in place. It is a unique 
and valuable resource for school boards, 
school administrators, teachers, and 
others who are rethinking their 
approaches to school discipline without 
compromising the learning opportunities 
or safety of the school community as a 
whole. The report will acquaint school 
districts with a range of approaches to 
school discipline. Some are proven, 
others are promising. All have the 
potential to foster better school climates 
and better student outcomes. 
 
We invite a wide readership in North 
Carolina and hope our counterparts in 
other states will join us in sharing this 
resource with school districts throughout 
their states. It is not only educational and 
informative, but also can serve as a 
starting point for action or as a source of 
guidance for policy change. Whether you 
are in a district that is considering 
making changes to school discipline, in 
one that already has committed to or 
implemented changes, or perhaps a state 
policymaker considering the important 
issue of school discipline and 
suspension, we recommend this resource 
to you and look forward to the improved 
outcomes that it will help support. 
 

 

 

Edwin E. Dunlap, Jr. 
Executive Director 
North Carolina School Boards Association 
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During the 2013-14 school year, North Carolina students missed more than 650,000 
school days due to suspension.1 Nationally, more than 3.8 million students, about nine 
percent of the school-age population, are suspended annually.2 Although suspension is 
one of the most widely used school discipline techniques, school officials and 
education experts increasingly criticize suspension and its negative effects on both 
suspended students and schools as a whole. Fortunately, alternatives exist that can 
improve student behavior, maintain school safety, and enhance academic achievement.  
This report describes 11 effective approaches to student misconduct that minimize 
exclusion of children from school. Many of these approaches are already used in North 
Carolina schools; others are used in communities around the country. Many have been 
rigorously studied and shown to have positive results. 

Given the strong system of local control of education in North Carolina, individual 
school boards and administrators have tremendous power to facilitate changes in the 
approach to school discipline in their districts. With leadership from the top, school 
discipline can change from a system of punishment to a system of student 
development. Well-chosen alternatives to suspension can simultaneously diminish the 
negative outcomes of harmful discipline policies, boost student achievement, reduce 
student misconduct, and maintain safe and orderly schools. 

The approaches described in this report fall into three categories. First are programs 
that seek to improve the culture within an entire school. They rely on professional 
development to allow all staff to work together to implement positive behavioral 
interventions and instructional strategies to replace more punitive measures. The best-
known and most thoroughly researched of these programs are Positive Behavioral 
Interventions and Support (PBIS) and Safe and Responsive Schools (SRS). 

Second are programs that teach individual professionals better skills in behavior 
management and student discipline. These include research-based programs, such as 
My Teaching Partner, that target teachers, training them in adolescent development 
and effective student-teacher interactions. Other programs focus on School Resource 
Officers, likewise training them in adolescent development and conflict resolution. Yet 
another program, Objective Threat Assessment, teaches school administrators to 
better assess purported threats in order to avoid suspending students who do not pose 
real safety risks. 

Third are approaches that change the response of schools to misbehavior by individual 
students. These approaches either replace school suspension with another type of 
response to misconduct or offer alternative activities to students during times of 
suspension. Most aim to help students avoid future misconduct, and some rely on 
community partners. Examples are Restorative Justice, Substance Abuse Treatment, 
Community Service, Community-School Partnerships, and Alternative Schools. 

Executive Summary 
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The final strategy highlighted in this report, Policies Reducing the Use of Suspension as 
a Discipline Tool, can complement any of the above approaches. With leadership from 
the local board of education, often in collaboration with community groups, school 
districts can rethink the appropriateness of school suspension as the default response 
to misconduct. Approaches taken by several large metropolitan school districts are 
described herein.  

In selecting programs and strategies to highlight, we considered both costs and 
whether the program is supported by evidence. While we recognize that funding is 
always limited, districts may be able to secure support through private philanthropy or 
find free community support for some programs. Moreover, and particularly important 
in the context of this report, decision-makers should realize that replacing suspension 
with other strategies can ultimately yield cost savings while also accomplishing the 
goal of reducing the reliance on suspensions as a disciplinary practice. Using more 
effective approaches to problem behaviors can reduce the likelihood of unemployment, 
court involvement and other negative outcomes with high societal price tags. 

Policymakers, practitioners, and funders alike are increasingly asking for “evidence of 
what works.” In compiling this report, we have noted instances where evidence exists 
about a particular program or approach. As district leaders and others consider which 
strategies to pursue, we encourage them to consider the evidence of effectiveness as 
well as the experience of other school districts and the resources needed to implement 
a particular strategy. Asking the three following questions may be useful:  

1. Do the stakeholders of the school and/or school district fully support the 
strategy or strategies under consideration? 

2. Do the experiences of other similar schools and school districts suggest that the 
strategies will be effective in this school or district? 

3. Does the school/district have (or can it secure) adequate resources to support 
effective and consistent implementation of the strategy or strategies? 

This report introduces school board members, school and school district 
administrators, and other education stakeholders to a range of options for addressing 
discipline challenges. Identifying alternatives to suspension is a critical step in 
preventing and reducing suspensions, but it is only a first step. We hope the 
information and guidance included here will motivate practitioners and policymakers 
from across the political spectrum to pursue strategies that keep schools and 
communities safe while also providing all students with the support they need. 

  

- Jane Wettach, Jenni Owen, and Katie Claire Hoffman 
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Though suspension is a widely used disciplinary technique in both general and special 
education, research has raised serious questions about its effects.3 Frequent use of 
suspension has many undesirable and unintended outcomes, including a less healthy 
school environment, lower academic achievement, higher levels of disruptive or 
antisocial behavior, and higher school dropout rates.4    
 
Particularly troubling is the disproportionate imposition of school suspension on 
African-American students and students with disabilities. National and state data reveal 
that African-American students are three to four times more likely to be suspended for 
school misconduct than are white students.5 Students with disabilities are suspended 
at nearly twice their proportion in the overall population. Despite laws that prohibit 
discrimination against racial minorities and people with disabilities, these patterns 
have existed for many years.6 Also of urgent concern is the criminalization of students; 
in North Carolina nearly half of all referrals to the juvenile system come from schools.7 

The problem of an overuse of school suspension has garnered the attention of state 
and national leaders. In 2011, the North Carolina General Assembly passed a new 
school discipline law stating that 

 …removal of students from school, while sometimes necessary, can 
exacerbate behavioral problems, diminish academic achievement, and 
hasten school dropout.8 

The law also encourages school officials  

… to use a full range of responses to violations of disciplinary rules, such 
as conferences, counseling, peer, mediation, behavior contracts, 
instruction in conflict resolution and anger management, detention, 
academic interventions, community service and other similar tools that 
do not remove a student from the classroom or school building.9 

In early 2014, the U.S. Department of Justice and the U.S. Department of Education 
issued policy guidance to assist public schools in meeting their obligations to 
administer student discipline without discriminating on the basis of race. In the 
guidance, the departments praised schools that “incorporate a wide range of strategies 
to reduce misbehavior and maintain a safe learning environment, including conflict 
resolution, restorative practices, counseling, and structured systems of positive 
interventions.”10 A 2014 Council of State Governments report likewise strongly 
supports the use of alternatives to suspension.11  

Introduction 
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This report presents 11 alternatives to suspension. The following chart summarizes 
each alternative. The report then provides details of each program, and when possible, 
contact information for individuals who have implemented the approach. Finally, we 
have included two appendices, one outlining national research on the negative effects 
of aggressively using suspension as a disciplinary tool, and a second reporting the 
statistical data on suspensions in North Carolina.  

One important cautionary note: When schools and school systems implement 
suspension alternatives, implementation may be weak and fidelity to the program 
model may be low.12 Rigorous, faithful program implementation is critical to successful 
outcomes. Therefore, whenever possible, this report spotlights schools and districts 
that have adhered closely to program models by paying careful attention to 
implementation.  

Overuse of suspension is a problem individual schools and districts can address by 
replacing suspension with alternatives backed by research.13 When implemented with 
fidelity to the program model, these alternatives can simultaneously diminish the 
negative outcomes of harmful discipline policies, boost student achievement, and 
improve school discipline.14 When schools and school districts pursue alternatives to 
suspension with seriousness and rigor, the results can be dramatically positive, both 
for individual students and for the school community. For schools and districts 
interested in investigating alternatives, we hope this report serves as a useful starting 
point.  
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School-wide Programs That Seek to Improve the Overall Culture Within a School 
Program/Approach Overall Objectives Description Resources Needed 

 
Positive Behavior 
Intervention and 
Support (PBIS) 
 
More information starts 
on page 13. 

 
� Create school-wide, 

positive  behavior 
change 

� Foster improved 
school climate  

� Reduce student 
misconduct 

 
PBIS is a set of 
strategies and 
techniques based in 
behavioral psychology 
and implemented by all 
staff throughout a 
school. A positive 
approach is taken to 
create specific 
behavioral expectations 
for all students, and 
desired behaviors are 
explicitly taught. More 
intensive strategies are 
used for the children 
who need the most 
support. Data are kept 
and monitored to allow 
for more effective and 
targeted 
implementation. 

 
Initially, a team of 
educators, parents, and 
community members 
develop a school’s plan. 
All school staff must be 
trained and 
continuously 
encouraged to employ 
the chosen strategies. A 
school-based PBIS team 
is responsible for  
day-to-day 
implementation and 
data collection. 
 
In North Carolina, DPI 
provides training and 
support to interested 
schools. 

 
Safe and Responsive 
Schools (SRS) 
 
More information starts 
on page 16. 

 
� Improve student 

behavior 
� Reduce school 

violence 
� Improve overall 

school climate 

 
SRS relies on an 
instructional rather 
than a punitive 
approach to addressing 
discipline issues. A 
structured needs 
assessment helps 
schools select among 
various programmatic 
elements. Students 
learn problem-solving 
skills, such as conflict 
resolution. Students at 
particular risk receive 
more intensive support. 
Schools use alternatives 
to office referrals, such 
as behavior support 
classrooms. 
 

 
An interested school 
establishes a school-
based team comprised 
of educators, parents, 
community members 
and students. The team 
is responsible for a 
data-driven assessment 
and planning process. 
All staff and community 
members must be 
trained. Day-to-day 
implementation 
requires participation 
from all school staff. 
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Professional Development Programs 
Program/Approach Overall Objectives Description Resources Needed 
 
Professional 
Development and 
Support for Teachers 
 
More information 
starts on page 19. 

 
� Improve capacity of 

teachers to manage 
behavior and 
discipline within their 
classrooms and on 
the school campus 

� Enhance teachers’ 
cultural 
understanding  

� Reduce student 
misbehavior and 
improve classroom 
and school climate 

 
Many national 
professional 
development programs 
offer teachers training 
and support in behavior 
management. The My 
Teaching Partner 
program pairs a teacher 
with a coach for an 
entire school year. The 
teacher is videotaped, 
and the coach and 
teacher jointly reflect 
on the teacher’s 
classroom interactions. 
The Classroom 
Assessment Scoring 
System can be used to 
keep data and foster 
improvement. 

 
Trained coaches and 
instructional materials 
are needed to implement 
the MTP program. 
Teachers need time and 
institutional support to 
participate in the 
program. Financial 
resources are needed to 
implement teacher 
development programs. 

 
Limiting the Role of 
School Resource 
Officers (SROs) 
 
More information 
starts on page 21. 

 
� Improve capacity of 

SROs to differentiate 
school misconduct 
from criminal 
conduct  

� Improve SRO 
knowledge about 
adolescent behavior 

� Reduce referrals from 
school to juvenile and 
criminal court 

 
A variety of national 
programs and curricula 
offer SRO training. The 
Denver Public Schools 
implemented a 
program to reduce 
court referrals by SROs. 
Strategies for Youth, a 
nonprofit organization 
that focuses on 
interaction between 
youth and law 
enforcement, offers 
information on this 
approach.  

 
School boards, school 
staff, SROs, and juvenile 
court practitioners must 
jointly develop a plan for 
training and 
implementation of this 
strategy. 

 
Objective 
Threat Assessment 
 
More information 
starts on page 25. 

 
� Differentiate serious 

threats from threats 
that are unlikely to be 
carried out 

� Limit school 
exclusion to students 
who pose a serious 
threat 

� Allow school 
administrators a 
flexible approach to 
deal with threats, 
rather than a zero-
tolerance approach 

 
Within a school or 
district, a team is 
identified and trained 
to engage in threat 
assessment. Upon 
report of a threat, staff 
undertake a multi-step 
process to make a well-
informed assessment of 
the likelihood that a 
threat will be carried 
out. Students whose 
threats are not likely to 
be carried out are not 
excluded. 
 

 
Threat assessment team 
members, typically a 
school counselor, school 
psychologist, and School 
Resource Officer, need 
training. Team members 
also need time and 
support on an ongoing 
basis to carry out the 
threat assessment 
process. 
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Programs Targeting Individual Students Engaged in Misbehavior 
Program/Approach Overall Objectives Description Resources Needed 
 
Restorative Justice 
 
More information 
starts on page 27. 

 
� Hold offenders 

accountable for their 
actions 

� Offer an alternative to 
suspension that 
provides the offender 
an opportunity to 
learn from the 
misconduct and make 
reparations to the 
victim 

� Provide community 
involvement in 
responding to 
individual misconduct  

� Foster the mending 
of relationships 

 
Restorative justice 
refers to a group of 
practices that aim to 
hold an offender 
accountable for his or 
her actions, often by 
requiring the offender 
to face the victim and 
engage in restoration of 
what was lost. Some 
programs utilize 
trained “restorative 
justice practitioners.” 
Others involve peer 
juries or student 
restorative circles. The 
Juvenile Justice Project 
at Campbell Law 
School, serving seven 
schools in Wake 
County, incorporates 
restorative justice 
principles. 

 
If an outside 
organization runs the 
project, restorative 
justice can be free to 
schools and require only 
a minimal time and 
space commitment by 
school administrators. 
Programs that are run by 
school staff can require 
staff training and 
support for 
implementation.  

 

 
Community Service 
Programs 
 
More information 
starts on page 29. 

 
� Limit out of school 

time for school 
offenders 

� Offer a more 
meaningful 
consequence for 
misconduct 

� Provide supervision 
and support during 
suspension 

 
Community service 
programs allow 
students to engage in 
meaningful community 
activities, either in lieu 
of suspension from 
school or during 
periods of suspension. 
Programs often offer 
students a chance to 
develop skills. 

 
Frequently, local non-
profits work with schools 
to provide service 
opportunities. 
Philanthropies and 
government grants may 
fund community service 
programs.  
 

 
Community-school 
Partnerships 
 
More information 
starts on page 31. 

 
� Provide at-risk 

students and their 
families with support 
to improve school-
family engagement, 
student learning, 
student behavior, and 
overall student 
outcomes 

 
Partnerships between 
schools and 
communities deliver 
educational, medical, 
and social support 
services in an 
integrated way to high-
needs students and 
their families. A 
“community school” is 
both a location and a 
set of partnerships with 
local organizations. The 
partnerships can 
include programs to 
deliver mental health 
care, behavioral, social, 
and academic support 
to students. 

 
These partnerships 
typically involve school 
personnel, community 
organizations, and 
volunteers. Grants are 
sometimes available to 
support the 
partnerships. In N.C., 
Juvenile Crime 
Prevention Councils and 
other community 
partners provide 
funding. Community-
school partnerships 
require time and effort 
from all partners. 
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Substance Abuse 
Interventions 
 
More information 
starts on page 34. 

 
� Limit school 

suspension as a 
consequence of drug 
use  

� Intervene before 
substance use 
becomes a serious 
problem  

� Treat substance 
abuse to reduce 
future student use of 
illegal and harmful 
substances 

 
Programs provide 
substance abuse 
counseling and 
treatment for students 
whose misconduct 
includes use of illegal 
drugs or alcohol. Often, 
outside contractors 
agree to work with 
students either in lieu 
of a student suspension 
or during a student 
suspension. Some 
programs reduce the 
length of suspension 
upon successful 
completion of the 
program or remove the 
suspension from the 
student’s record. 

 
Programs are typically 
offered by contracted 
vendors, not school 
district personnel. 
Students/families are 
usually responsible for 
payment of services, 
although Medicaid may 
cover the costs. 
Students/families must 
typically provide their 
own transportation, 
although transportation 
may be provided by the 
district.  
 

 
Alternative Schools 
 
More information 
starts on page 36. 

 
� Provide supportive 

and structured school 
programming for 
students who are 
suspended from their 
regular schools 

� Offer behavioral 
instruction to chronic 
rule breakers to help 
them develop better 
behavioral skills 

 
Alternative schools 
usually enroll students 
who are suspended 
from their regular 
school, are at risk of 
suspension, or have 
been suspended in the 
past. They offer 
additional services, 
such as counseling and 
behavior support. 
Students return to 
traditional schools 
either at the end of the 
suspension or when 
staff determines their 
skills warrant re-
enrollment. 

 
Class sizes in alternative 
schools are typically 
smaller than in 
traditional schools. 
These schools therefore 
require physical settings 
that can accommodate 
smaller classes. 
Resources are necessary 
for teachers, counselors, 
and administrative staff. 
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School Board Policy Changes 
Program/Approach Overall Objectives Description Resources Needed 

 
School District Policies 
Reducing the Use of 
Suspension as a 
Discipline Tool 
 
More information 
starts on page 39. 

 
� Create a new 

culture in which 
exclusion from 
school is no longer 
the default 
response to most 
student 
misbehavior 

 
School board policy 
changes may provide 
alternative responses to 
suspension or may limit 
the use of suspension 
for certain 
misbehaviors. 

 
Political will is needed 
to make a significant 
change. Collaboration 
with school 
administrators, 
teachers, parents, and 
students is important. 
Funding for teacher 
training and additional 
staff may be needed. 
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Description 
Positive Behavior Intervention and Support (PBIS), used in North Carolina and in many 
other states, is a program based on proven behavioral change strategies.15 Rooted in 
behavioral psychology, a positive behavior support approach was first used in special 
education classes and has since expanded into general education classrooms. At its 
core, PBIS is a behavior management system that recognizes the function of 
misbehavior and develops interventions to discourage such misbehavior and 
encourage desired behavior.16   
 
A school-wide PBIS program puts the teaching of appropriate student behaviors on par 
with the teaching of academic subjects. A plan typically is created and implemented by 
a team comprised of educators, community members, and family members who review 
the school’s discipline policies and data to identify areas of concern.17 The team then 
develops positive and support-focused interventions. Schools generally focus on a 
small number of behavioral expectations, such as “respect yourself, respect others, 
and respect property,” “be safe, be responsible, be respectful,” and “respect 
relationships and respect responsibilities.” 

After settling on the desired focus behaviors, team members ensure that staff buys 
into the expectations. Consistency across classrooms is important for effective 
implementation of PBIS. The PBIS team also creates a matrix that enables tracking of 
the effects of behavioral expectations on school-wide discipline by documenting 
decreases in the rate of office referrals, suspensions, expulsions, as well as 
improvements in school climate and a decrease of administrative time spent on 
discipline.18 

The PBIS initiative in North Carolina has grown substantially since its inception in 2005. 
At the end of the 2011-12 school year, 1,154 schools statewide were trained in or 
implementing PBIS, representing 46% of the state’s 2,512 schools.19 Most have shown 
good fidelity to the program model.20 

In North Carolina, schools implementing PBIS have lower out-of-school suspension 
rates than other schools.21 At PBIS “Exemplar” schools – those that have completed all 
the training modules and met other criteria – the suspension rate is less than half of 
what it is at other schools.22 The largest difference is found in middle schools.23  

PBIS schools also have higher academic performance than non-PBIS schools. Schools 
with Exemplar status have exceeded the state average on statewide tests for three 
years in a row. Graduation rates from PBIS schools also exceeded the state average in 

1. Positive Behavior Intervention and 
Support  
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2010-11.24 Schools that implement PBIS with higher fidelity demonstrate more positive 
behavior and academic outcomes.25 

One example of a school that experienced dramatic results using PBIS is Bald Creek 
Elementary School in Yancey County. After implementing PBIS in 2003, Bald Creek saw 
office referrals decrease by 60% in the next two years, from 161 in 2003-04, to 147 in 
2004-05, to 64 in 2005-06. In-school suspensions at Bald Creek also fell by 72%.26 

The longer students are exposed to PBIS, the more their behavior is positively affected. 
For example, at Bald Creek students who had been in a PBIS environment the longest 
had the fewest office referrals for misbehavior. In addition, the school’s overall 
academic performance improved after implementing PBIS. 27 
 

Where implemented 
PBIS is a national program. North Carolina uses PBIS widely, with 1,154 schools 
participating at some level in the 2011-12 school year. About 80 of those schools 
earned Exemplar status by completing all the training modules, scoring well on 
implementation assessments, and providing data on behavior, attendance, and 
academics for at least two consecutive years. Most (63) of the schools in the Exemplar 
category are elementary schools; 16 are middle schools and one (Northern Nash) is a 
high school. 
 

Types of organizations involved 
A school-wide PBIS plan is typically created and implemented by a team comprised of 
educators and family members who review the school’s discipline policy and data to 
identify areas of concern.28 The team then develops positive and support-focused 
interventions. After settling on the desired focus behaviors, team members take them 
to school staff to ensure that they support the expectations.29 
 
North Carolina offers training to school systems interested in implementing PBIS 
programs through the N.C. State Improvement Project, which is funded with federal 
special education grants.  
 

Types of students involved 
PBIS is a school-wide program that affects the entire student body.  
 

Resources needed  
PBIS implementation requires an upfront investment of time and effort from the school 
team and staff. However, costs for PBIS training are generally low. A few hundred 
dollars are required to post new school rules and to provide substitutes for teachers 
attending training sessions.30 Additionally, many schools form partnerships with local 
businesses, receive grant funding, or collaborate with their PTAs to develop financial 
support.31  
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Evidence-based?  
Yes. A number of studies have found that PBIS programs reduce discipline problems 
including vandalism, substance abuse, and disruptive behaviors.32   
 

 
Responsible parties   
Individual schools and the state of North Carolina. North Carolina provides training to 
schools interested in PBIS. The program is widely used in North Carolina schools, with 
46 percent of the state’s 2,512 schools participating in some fashion in 2011-12. 
 
Contacts 
Heather Reynolds is the state PBIS consultant. She can be reached at the N.C. 
Department of Public Instruction, (919) 807-3313 and heather.reynolds@dpi.nc.gov. 
Information is available at the following website: 
www.dpi.state.nc.us/positivebehavior/. An additional resource is www.pbis.org.  
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Description   
The Safe and Responsive Schools (SRS) Project assists schools in developing a 
comprehensive and preventive process for addressing school violence and improving 
student behavior.33 The program, initially developed with funding from the U.S. 
Department of Education’s Office of Special Programs, rests upon the premise that an 
instructional approach to school discipline is more effective than a punitive approach. 
The SRS program focuses on students who require explicit instruction and structure to 
learn their school’s expected behavioral practices. SRS also involves parents and 
community members and stresses comprehensive planning to design a program that is 
individualized for a particular school.  
 
Comprehensive SRS plans include three components.34 First, programmatic prevention 
efforts, such as conflict resolution, help to establish a violence-free environment by 
equipping students with alternative ways to resolve problems. Second, screening and 
assessment processes allow schools to identify at-risk students early and to provide 
them with support before their problems escalate into violence. Third, schools develop 
and implement specific responses to disruptive behaviors.35 
 
To implement an SRS program, a school must engage in a strategic planning process. 
This typically takes an entire school year with the programming going into effect the 
following year. The strategic planning process begins with the formation of a team 
comprised of professionals, parents, and students. The team gathers data on the 
strengths and needs of the school, then develops the mission of the project. With an 
eye on evidence-based best practices in violence prevention and intervention, the team 
develops a plan that best addresses the safety needs of the school.36  
 
Following are examples of the types of SRS programming used at participating 
schools.37  
 

Elementary schools 
� Life skills: faculty generated list of 10 key life skills taught once a week during 

class; rewards provided for students who display life skills of the week. 
� Mentoring program: high school students paired with elementary students who 

may benefit from a mentoring relationship; support and training provided to 
mentors. 

� Bullying prevention: distributed bullying survey; bullying prevention and 
awareness week at each school. 

 

2. Safe and Responsive Schools  
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Middle schools 
� Safe schools TV show: videotaped role-plays based on Second Step, a violence 

prevention curriculum; lessons broadcast over school’s closed circuit TV system; 
topics include anger management, drugs, and conflict resolution. 

� Parent newsletter: newsletter sent home once a month detailing activities and 
events, especially those relevant to school safety.  

� Civility code: four principles to guide student behavior; students exhibiting 
code-following behavior receive school-wide recognition, including postcard 
sent home and writing their name on “Wall of Fame.” 

� Civility curriculum: curriculum taught to all students during home economics, 
developed to uphold principles of the code. 
 

High schools 
� Classroom management training: workshop before the start of the school year 

for all faculty members featuring presentations on national school discipline 
strategies. 

� Beatrice After School Education (BASE): behavior management program for 
students who chronically violate school rules.  

� Out-of-classroom Intervention (OCI): cool-down time for students instead of 
office referral; students complete problem-solving form. 

Where implemented 
The SRS project was developed as a model project in schools in Indiana and Nebraska. 
http://www.indiana.edu/~safeschl/about.html 
 

Types of organizations involved 
The SRS program uses a team approach involving schools, community members, 
parents and students. The interventions are primarily school-wide, and are mediated by 
SRS teams.  
 

Types of students involved 
SRS prioritizes using an instructional rather than a punitive approach to school 
discipline issues. Therefore, the SRS program focuses on students who require explicit 
instruction and structure to learn the school’s expected behavioral norms.  
 

Resources needed   
Costs and resources vary depending upon how the SRS components are implemented. 
Planning, implementing the program, collecting data, and meeting to develop the 
program require an upfront investment of time, effort and commitment from 
participating parties. 
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Evidence-based?  
Yes. The SRS project was a model demonstration and technical assistance project 
funded by the U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education, Office of 
Special Education Programs. The project worked with 16 schools in two states to 
expand the array of options available to schools in preventing and addressing 
disruptive behaviors.38 Among four schools studied, the number of suspensions 
declined by an average of 44% over a period of four years.39 Among students with 
disabilities, the decrease in suspensions was even more striking; the average decline 
was 63%.40 
 

Responsible parties 
A school-based team of professionals, parents, community members and students 
develop and implement the school plan.  
 

Contacts 
Dr. Russell Skiba, Director, The Equity Project, Indiana University, (812) 855-4438, 
equity@indiana.edu 
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Description  
Professional development for teachers can help improve academic instruction and 
reduce suspension through behavioral interventions.41 As students become adolescents 
and move from elementary school to middle school, suspension rates dramatically 
increase. A wealth of research links effective classroom management with improved 
outcomes, suggesting that providing support and training for teachers could help 
reduce suspension rates. Because many behaviors that violate school rules are rooted 
in adolescent development, teachers working with middle and high school students 
may need specialized training in this area. Large disparities in suspension rates for 
minorities and students with disabilities suggest that teacher training on multicultural 
sensitivity could positively affect the classroom environment and reduce misbehavior.42  
 
Two professional development programs developed at the Curry School of Advanced 
Study of Teaching and Learning at the University of Virginia have been shown to 
improve teacher effectiveness and improved student outcomes. The My Teacher 
Partner Program (MTP) relies on a web-mediated coaching cycle in which teachers 
reflect on interactions with students and meet one-on-one with coaches to develop an 
action plan to build on strengths and address challenges.43 As a sustained program – 
distinguished from one-time workshops – MTP applies a focused and rigorous 
approach to teacher improvement. The program also offers a video library of best 
practices and a college course.  
 
Aligned with MTP is the Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS), an 
observational tool that defines and measures effective interactions in school 
classrooms. The tool both effectively measures teacher behaviors linked to student 
academic gains and offers teachers resources for strengthening the types of 
interactions that result in positive outcomes.44 
 

Where implemented 
My Teaching Partner and CLASS have been implemented in schools and Head Start 
preschool programs across the country.45  
 

Types of organizations involved 
My Teaching Partner works with schools to provide professional development. The 
Center for Advanced Study of Teaching and Learning at the University of Virginia’s 
Curry School of Education provides a video library of examples of best practices, offers 
a college course, and offers web-mediated coaching. 

3. Professional Development and 
Support for Teachers 
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Types of students involved 
This alternative affects all students, but particularly those affected by exclusionary 
discipline practices. Research indicates that in classrooms in which MTP was not used, 
African-American students were twice as likely to be suspended or expelled than in 
classrooms where it was used.46 
 

Resources needed  
The biggest cost associated with the MTP program is payment of mentors. In addition, 
MTP and CLASS employ manuals, guides, online programs, print resources, score 
sheets, toolkits and other resources. These resources range widely in cost, from 
$19.95 to $990.00. For more information, visit http://store.teachstone.org/toolkits/. 
 

Evidence-based?  
Yes. Research of both programs showed positive results. A study of MTP involving 78 
secondary school teachers with 2,237 teachers showed that improved teacher-student 
interactions associated with participation in MTP resulted in moving the average 
student from the 50th to the 59th percentile in achievement test scores.47 A smaller 
study showed that teachers in the MTP program suspended students less often than 
teachers in the control group, and that the MTP teachers who did suspend students 
suspended African-American students and white students at the same rate.48 The 
reduction of racial disparity in discipline was attributed to higher quality teacher-
student interactions nurtured by the MTP program. 
 
Research on the CLASS observational tool found that the tool was able to identify 
teacher characteristics that resulted in higher student achievement.49 The study 
isolated a number of teacher characteristics that fostered higher test scores, including 
the teacher’s ability to establish a positive emotional climate, to structure the 
classroom and meet the needs of adolescents to have a sense or autonomy and 
control, to allow for active learning, and to provide opportunities for peer interaction. 
While the study did not report on lower suspension rates, it identified effective 
methods of encouraging desirable behavior and preventing misbehavior.50 
 

Responsible parties 
To participate in My Teaching Partner, teachers must agree to be observed, to reflect 
on interactions with students, and to meet with coaches for an entire school year.51 In 
addition, principals must allow staff the necessary time to participate. 
 

Contacts 
For more information, visit: http://curry.virginia.edu/research/centers/castl/mtp and 
http://curry.virginia.edu/research/centers/castl/class. 
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Description  
Some school districts have addressed suspensions and expulsions by working with 
School Resource Officers (SROs) to change interactions between students and law 
enforcement in schools. SROs, law enforcement personnel assigned to schools, are 
increasingly used by schools to respond to student misconduct. After experiencing 
dramatic increases in referrals to juvenile court for school-based offenses, some 
districts have rethought how SROs are used in the schools.  
 
One such district is the Denver Public Schools. After the Columbine school shooting in 
2000, Denver Public Schools (DPS) increased the presence of SROs in its schools. 
However, by 2004, the number of students referred to the court system by DPS had 
increased by over 70%. Forty-two percent of referrals were for minor offenses such as 
use of obscene language or disruptive appearance. Clayton County, Georgia, a school 
district of 50,000, had a similar experience. The district started an SRO program in 
1995. By 2003, Clayton County courts had experienced a 1,248% increase in referrals 
from school. Ninety percent of these referrals, according to court officials, were for 
infractions traditionally handled by school administrators.52  
 
Both school districts have since sought to curb the flow of students into the court 
system by changing their relationship with SROs. Denver Public Schools has placed 
limits on the role of School Resource Officers and implemented training to increase 
their effectiveness in these roles. After a campaign by Padres y Jovenes Unidos, a local 
parent and student-led community organization, and the Advancement Project, a 
national civil rights organization, DPS collaborated with stakeholders to revise its 
district-wide discipline code. This collaboration culminated in two intergovernmental 
agreements, an initial one in 2007 and a subsequent one in 2013, which focus on 
resolving discipline issues without criminal punishment and on using restorative 
justice strategies in lieu of harsh punishments.53 These agreements allow School 
Resource Officers to intervene with an arrest or citation only when absolutely 
necessary. Instead, most disciplinary problems are resolved by educators, who can 
respond with consequences that do not involve suspension or expulsion. The role of 
SROs is to distinguish between disciplinary and criminal issues and to de-escalate 
school-based incidents whenever possible. If they do ticket or arrest students, SROs 
must notify parents and principals as soon as possible. Additionally, SROs are alerted 
to students’ disabilities and are provided with copies of their Individualized Education 
Plans (IEPs) so that they can make necessary accommodations. 
 

4. Limiting the Role of School 
Resource Officers 
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SROs are not precluded from arresting students for severe misconduct, such as drug 
offenses and assaults. Nevertheless, the goal is to provide holistic support for students 
and prevent relatively minor or unthreatening student behavior from resulting in 
criminal sanctions.54  
School Resource Officers are trained multiple times each year on when to intervene in 
school-based offenses. Officers are trained on topics such as cultural competence, 
teenage psychology, age-appropriate responses, restorative justice techniques, special 
accommodations for disabled students, and the creation of safe environments for 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender students.55 DPS also requires SROs to meet with 
community members at least once a semester and to participate in meetings with 
school administrators when requested.56 
 
After the first intergovernmental agreement was signed, law enforcement referrals 
dropped from 1,399 in the 2003-04 school year to 512 in 2011-12, despite a 12% 
increase in enrollment during the same time period.57 Referrals for African-American 
students reached their second lowest rate in 10 years and the rate was half that seen in 
2012-13, the peak year for referrals.58 Among Latino students, referrals declined by 
nearly 75 percent. Referrals of white students also decreased. Since implementing the 
code revision, DPS reduced its suspension rate by 33% and its expulsion rate by 54%. 
Furthermore, DPS’s four-year graduation rates improved district-wide, from 49% in 
2007-08 to 59% in 2010-11.59 The dropout rate also fell 50% over a six-year period.60 
 
In Georgia, the Clayton County School District worked with School Resource Officers to 
decrease suspension and expulsion.61 In collaboration with community members, law 
enforcement, juvenile court officials, and mental health providers, the Clayton County 
School District developed a “School Offense Protocol” (SOP) to reduce reliance upon law 
enforcement and court referrals for typical adolescent behaviors.62 The SOP 
distinguished between disciplinary incidents that could be effectively handled by 
school officials and those meriting the involvement of law enforcement. After 
implementing the SOP in 2005, Clayton County experienced a 68% drop in court 
referrals from school, an 8% drop in middle school suspensions, and a 73% decrease in 
possession of serious weapons on campus. The graduation rate increased by 20%. 
Additionally, after implementing the SOP, Clayton County greatly reduced the number 
of referrals for African-American students, who previously were referred to court 
almost three times as frequently as white students.63 By 2011, the risk of referral for 
African-American and white students was the same.64 
 
The Waco Independent School District (ISD) (student enrollment 15,251)65 drew upon 
the Clayton County model. During the 2011-12 school year, Waco ISD implemented a 
three-tiered system providing school-wide prevention programs, targeted interventions 
for students who did not respond to the school-wide programs, and more intensive 
interventions for students requiring additional supports.66 As part of its program, 
Suspending Kids to School, Waco ISD also amended its policy to limit the use of 
ticketing by SROs unless the student posed a threat. Specifically, the policy requires 
alternatives in lieu of ticketing for disorderly conduct violations unless the student’s 
behavior poses a threat or represents a willful violation after the student had been 
warned. Limitations on the SRO role are part of a larger program that incorporates a 
range of alternatives to school suspension.67 Though this program has only been active 
for two years, early data analysis by the Texas A&M University Public Policy Research 
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Institute indicates that suspensions dropped by more than 25% and ticketing dropped 
by 77%.68 

 
Where implemented 
Many school districts have recently reexamined the role of SROs, including districts in 
Denver, Colorado; Waco, Texas; Clayton County, Georgia; Birmingham, Alabama; 
Wichita, Kansas; Rapides Parish, Louisiana; Columbus, Ohio; Sioux City, Iowa; Broward 
County, Florida; Bibb County, Georgia; Middlesex County, Massachusetts; Los Angeles 
County, California; and several jurisdictions in Connecticut.69 Similar efforts are 
underway in Charlotte, North Carolina, led by Judge Louis Trosch. 
 

Types of organizations involved 
These programs can differ significantly. Typically the juvenile justice system, courts, 
school district authorities, community members, parents, and School Resource Officers 
are involved.  
 

Types of students involved 
Students most strongly affected are those most disproportionately affected by 
suspensions and juvenile justice system involvement. However, reforming the SRO role 
also can affect the entire student population.  
 

Resources needed  
Costs will vary. This approach requires an upfront investment of time and effort. 
 

Evidence-based?  
Many school districts are collecting data on the impact of this alternative on discipline 
practices. As reported above, court referrals have declined significantly in school 
districts with these programs. 
 
Responsible parties 
Responsible parties include school officials, law enforcement, community members, 
School Resource Officers, and court personnel.  
 

Contacts 
� Strategies for Youth (www.strategiesforyouth.org) is a national organization focused 

on improving interactions between police and youth. It can be hired to provide 
training workshops for SROs within a school district. Examples of police training 
courses include “Policing the Teen Brain in School” and “Policing Youth Chronically 
Exposed to Trauma and Violence.” Strategies for Youth recently provided training 
for law enforcement personnel in Charlotte, N.C. 

� The Annie E. Casey Foundation’s Juvenile Detention Alternatives Initiative 
(http://www.aecf.org/work/juvenile-justice/jdai) provides a “Help Desk” with 
support and materials for jurisdictions interested in pursuing approaches similar to 
the Clayton County, Ga., model.70  
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� The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges’ School Pathways Project 
(http://www.ncjfcj.org/ncjfcj-selects-16-court-sites-participate-its-school-pathways-
juvenile-justice-system-project) is developing a “toolkit” on school offense 
protocols, and provides training to interested districts.71   

� The National Association of School Resource Officers (https://nasro.org/) provides 
training to SROs.72  
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Description  
Objective threat assessment is a process that allows school administrators to 
distinguish between students who make threats and students who are likely to carry 
out their threats.73 Threat assessment also includes efforts to prevent threats from 
being carried out. Thus, carefully assessing student threats ensures that the 
educational environment is safe and that exclusion is used only in cases where it is 
truly appropriate. In a study of 600 schools that used threat assessment protocols, 15 
percent fewer students received short-term suspensions and 25 percent fewer students 
received long-term suspensions.74 
 
The Youth Violence Project (http://curry.virginia.edu/research/labs/youth-violence-
project) at the University of Virginia developed and field-tested a comprehensive set of 
threat assessment guidelines. At each participating school, the principal or associate 
principal led a threat assessment team, which included a school counselor, a school 
psychologist, and a School Resource Officer.75  
 
A trained threat assessment team follows a prescribed seven-step process whenever a 
threat is made. Initially, interviews of the accused, the person threatened, and any 
witnesses are conducted. From those, the principal categorizes the threat as either a 
“transient threat” or a “substantive threat.” Transient threats are those determined not 
to post any continuing risk of danger. Students who have engaged in transient threats 
are required to apologize to those affected by the threat or take other actions to make 
amends. The student may also be disciplined if the threat was particularly disruptive. If 
a transient threat was sparked by an argument or conflict, the principal can involve 
other team members in helping to address or resolve the problem.76  
 
If a threat is a serious substantive threat, the team takes actions to protect potential 
victims by notifying them of the threat. The student who made the threat is cautioned 
about the consequences of carrying out the threat and his or her parents are 
contacted.77 In very serious situations, the team takes immediate action to ensure that 
the threat is not carried out. The student is suspended from school pending a 
complete assessment of the threat and determination of the most appropriate school 
placement. The team conducts a more comprehensive safety evaluation that includes 
both a mental health and law enforcement component. Ultimately, the principal 
decides whether the student can return to school or should be placed in an alternative 
setting. If the student is permitted to return to school, a plan is developed including 
conditions that must be met and procedures that must be in place to monitor the 
student upon his or her return.78 
 
Threat assessment allows school authorities to respond to threats with flexibility. In 
the field test performed by the Virginia researchers, 70% of the threats were easily 
resolved as transient threats.79 Under a zero tolerance policy, almost all of the students 
in the field test would have been suspended or expelled.  
 

5. Objective Threat Assessment 
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Objective threat assessment is a promising component of a comprehensive approach 
toward maintaining safe schools. Threat assessment strategies help identify students 
who may be in need of extra supports and services. They also help develop a school 
environment in which discipline is reliable and consistent and where students feel 
connected to the staff and teachers.80  
 

Where implemented 
Threat assessment has been implemented in 2,700 schools in 14 states. In 2013, 
Virginia mandated the formation of threat assessment teams in all of the state’s 
schools.81  
 

Types of organizations involved 
Threat assessment is conducted by a school team. The team generally includes a 
school administrator, a school counselor, a school psychologist and a School Resource 
Officer.82 
 

Types of students involved 
Any student who makes a threat receives a threat assessment from the team. 
 

Resources needed  
To implement this alternative, a school district must provide training to team members 
and time and support for team meetings. The Virginia Youth Violence Project offers 
one-day training workshops on threat assessment. The cost is $5,000 for the 
workshop, plus travel expenses for the trainer, and $50 per participant for training 
materials. 
 

Evidence-based?  
Yes. The Youth Violence Project at the University of Virginia developed, field-tested, 
and evaluated this program.83 
 

Responsible parties 
The team, consisting of the principal, a school counselor, school psychologist and 
School Resource Officer, is responsible for assessing threats. Teachers and other 
school staff must refer students who make threats for an assessment by the team. 
 

Contacts 
Dewey Cornell, Professor of Education, University of Virginia, Curry School of 
Education, (434) 924-0793, dcornell@virginia.edu; The Virginia Model for Student 
Threat Assessment, http://curry.virginia.edu/resource-library/the-virginia-model-for-
student-threat-assessment 
 
For further information http://www.indiana.edu/~atlantic/briefing-papers/  
http://curry.virginia.edu/research/projects/threat-assessment  
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Description  
Restorative justice practices originate from a criminal justice technique in which people 
convicted of crimes are held accountable, in part, by facing the people who have been 
harmed by their actions. In schools, these programs aim to hold students accountable 
and to change their behavior. Research shows that when implemented on a larger, 
school-wide scale, use of restorative justice techniques can decrease misbehavior and 
suspension rates. Furthermore, restorative justice practices can be used in many 
different situations and can be tweaked to fit the students involved or the behavior 
targeted.   
 
There are many restorative justice techniques. The peer jury is among the most 
common. In Davidson Middle School in San Rafael, California, school suspensions 
dropped from 300 in the 2009-10 school year to 27 in 2011-12 after implementation 
of a peer court and other restorative justice practices.84 When Davidson students break 
the rules, they have a choice between suspension and being disciplined by their 
classmates. In peer court, students face a panel of five or six students who have been 
trained to listen and ask questions. Davidson Middle School also employs restorative 
circles, where students meet to repair their relationships after conflict.  When a student 
returns to school after suspension, the school convenes a re-entry circle including the 
student and anyone else involved in the incident that led to suspension.  
 
Restorative justice sometimes can be used as an alternative to suspension. In other 
cases, a child is referred to the restorative justice program upon his or her return to 
school after the suspension has already occurred. Because so many school-based 
offenses involve student conflict, hurt feelings and fear of retribution, restorative 
justice sessions often resolve many of the issues at hand. Victims of the offense may 
benefit as well, finding healing in the expression of remorse by the offender. This can 
limit further animosity among those involved, reducing the likelihood of additional 
offenses85.   
 

Where implemented 
Restorative justice programs have been implemented in many schools around the 
nation, including schools in Baltimore, Chicago, and Oakland. There are several 
programs in North Carolina. The Juvenile Justice Project at Campbell Law School offers 
conflict resolution services that include restorative justice practices in seven Wake 
County middle and high schools. In some N.C. counties, Juvenile Crime Prevention 
Councils offer state-funded mediation and conflict resolution services. For example, 
the Dispute Settlement Center in Carrboro offers student conflict mediation services, 
as does the Elna B. Spaulding Conflict Resolution Center in Durham.  
 
 
 

6. Restorative Justice 
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Types of organizations involved 
Generally, the parties involved are school officials and trained restorative justice 
practitioners. 
 

Types of students involved 
Restorative justice can be used in a variety of discipline settings but it is likely most 
effective for students being disciplined for behavior arising from interpersonal 
conflicts.  
 

Resources needed   
Those implementing restorative justice techniques must receive training, which 
multiple organizations around the country provide (for example, the International 
Institute for Restorative Practices in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania). Expertise in restorative 
justice is available in North Carolina as well through the Campbell Law School Juvenile 
Justice Project. The Campbell project provides a free restorative justice program, which 
includes trained facilitators who run the program on site at participating N.C. schools, 
at no charge. Participating schools need only provide a meeting room and permit 
students to miss class time, if necessary, to participate.   
 

Evidence-based?  
Yes. Although restorative justice practices differ program to program, studies indicate 
that restorative justice is a useful method of keeping students in school while 
promoting positive relationships. Research on restorative justice techniques has 
analyzed individual schools, the types of practices used, and the effect on discipline 
rates over time. Both anecdotal and qualitative data suggest that restorative justice 
results in better outcomes for students. In Wake County, data show that students who 
attended a victim-offender face-to-face meeting were three times less likely to have 
future conflicts than students who did not have such meetings. For a summary of 
research on restorative justice practices in the U.S. and internationally, see “Dignity, 
Disparity and Desistance: Effective Restorative Justice Strategies to Plug the School-to-
Prison Pipeline,” by Maria Schiff: http://goo.gl/ieLlKU and “Restorative Practices in 
Schools: Research Reveals Power of Restorative Approach, Part II,” International 
Institute for Restorative Practices, retrieved from 
http://www.iirp.edu/article_detail.php?article_id=NTUz 
 

Responsible parties 
Generally, schools establish partnerships with facilitators and take responsibility for 
alerting the facilitators when their services are needed to run sessions.  
 

Contacts 
Jon Powell, Director, Juvenile Justice Project at Campbell Law School, (919) 865-4692, 
JPowell@law.campbell.edu.  
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Description 
Community service programs offer a structured experience for students during long-
term suspensions. The programs often incorporate community service experiences, 
skills training, counseling, mentoring, parental involvement, and reflection. Community 
service programs were expanded in 2002 when Congress appropriated funding for the 
Community Service Program Initiative to serve students suspended or expelled from 
school. With its federal money, the N.C. Department of Public Instruction offered 
grants to fund activities that used community volunteers to provide instruction, 
support, and deterrence from delinquency for suspended and expelled students. These 
programs also offered structure, safe environments, and non-academic learning 
opportunities for excluded students.86  
 

Where implemented 
In North Carolina, the initial districts funded were: Beaufort, Carteret, Cumberland, 
Guilford, McDowell, Rutherford, Wake, and Winston-Salem/Forsyth. In those districts, 
students who were suspended or expelled partnered with nonprofit and government 
organizations such as mental health agencies and congregations. Due to eliminated 
funding, only one of the initial programs remains, The Phoenix Project in McDowell 
County (now called Phoenix Academy). This program initially provided long-term 
suspended and expelled students with meaningful activities enabling them to give 
back to the community and develop skills through volunteering. Now entirely funded 
by the McDowell County Schools, Phoenix Academy is an alternative school for long-
term suspended students with a community service component, allowing students to 
volunteer at the food pantry and an animal shelter.  
 

Types of organizations involved 
Community service programs require partnerships between schools and local 
organizations. These organizations are typically nonprofit but may also include 
government organizations.  
 

Types of students involved 
Participating students are generally those who have been expelled or are on long-term 
suspension.  
 

Resources needed  
Program costs vary widely depending on the types of services and supervision 
provided. In North Carolina, many community service projects were funded by a federal 
grant program, the Community Service Program initiative, administered by the 
Department of Public Instruction. Currently, DPI is unable to award grants, thus many 
of the programs initially funded are no longer in operation.  
 

7. Community Service Programs 
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Evidence-based?  
There has not been a formal research study of N.C.’s community service programs. The 
North Carolina Department of Public Instruction’s 2006 report, “Community Service 
Programs for Long-Term Suspended Students, Final Report on Best Practices,” is 
available here: http://www.dpi.state.nc.us/communityservice/practices/ 
 

Responsible parties 
Schools and community organizations typically share responsibility for these 
programs, with possible additional oversight from the Department of Public 
Instruction.  
 

Contacts 
Becky Scott, North Carolina Department of Public Instruction, bescott@dpi.state.nc.us, 
(919) 807-4011; Phoenix Academy in McDowell County, (828) 652-1040. 
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Description  
Community-school partnerships, such as community schools, and the organization 
Communities in Schools, http://www.communitiesinschools.org/, allow schools to 
provide a broad range of behavioral, health, and family support to help students’ 
improve their success.87 Schools and community partners work together to combine 
resources to support children in a holistic learning experience that helps ensure 
positive academic and non-academic outcomes.88 The schools form the hub of the 
community, connecting students with needed resources and support. Schools that have 
pursued these partnerships have been successful in increasing family engagement and 
improving student learning, attendance, behavior and development.89 Community 
schools work to create five conditions: (1) core instructional curriculum; (2) motivated, 
engaged youth; (3) services to address youth and families’ physical, emotional and 
mental health needs; (4) respect and collaboration between school and families; and (5) 
community engagement that connects youth to the community.90 
 
A prominent example of community-school partnerships is the Elev8 Initiative, a 
community school organization partnering with middle schools in Albuquerque, 
Baltimore, Chicago, and Oakland. Elev8 provides participating schools with resources 
for the integrated delivery of learning, health, and family support services, as well as 
resources for family and community engagement.91 Elev8 is tapped the moment a 
situation arises that might result in a suspension or other disciplinary consequence. In 
a Chicago school partnering with Elev8, suspensions dropped 80% in the 2009-10 
school year.92 In Wilson Middle School in Albuquerque, New Mexico, 50 students were 
arrested on the school campus and in the neighboring community the year before 
Elev8 was implemented. The following year, just four students were arrested.93 
 
Another highly regarded program is Communities in Schools (CIS), a national dropout 
prevention model with local affiliate programs. The goal of each CIS affiliate is to 
provide the “Five Basics” to students. The “Five Basics” are: a one-on-one relationship 
with a caring adult, a safe place to learn and grow, a healthy start and a healthy future, 
a marketable skill to use upon graduation, and a chance to give back to peers and 
community. CIS performs an annual needs assessment to determine what services 
students need most and how the organization can best deliver them.94  
 
Local CIS affiliates provide “Level 1” resources to all students in a school, such as 
clothing, school supplies, field trips, and health screenings. More intensive “Level 2” 
services are tailored to specific students and require an assessment and plan 
developed by a school site coordinator and team. Level 2 services may include 
counseling, mentoring, free or low-cost health and dental care, finding the student a 
safe place to live, or ensuring the student has transportation to and from school. These 
services can last weeks, months or an entire school year.95 
 

8. Community-school Partnerships 
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Part of the national CIS network, Communities in Schools of North Carolina (CISNC) 
(http://www.cisnc.org/) offers support to school districts interested in developing 
community-school partnerships.96 Based in Raleigh, CISNC currently provides assistance 
to 37 local affiliates serving 44 counties. It serves students from kindergarten to 
twelfth grade and strives to reach the most vulnerable students in North Carolina’s 
most dropout-prone school districts. In the 2011-12 school year, CISNC worked with 
469 schools across the state, providing Level 1 services to more than 180,000 North 
Carolina students, and Level 2 individualized services to 21,000 students. In the 
districts participating, more than 10,000 parents, families and guardians participated 
in the programming and more than 12,000 volunteers served CISNC students. Of the 
students served, 99% stayed in school, 94% were promoted to the next grade, and of 
the seniors eligible to graduate, 95% graduated with a high school diploma.97  
 
Individual school districts have also developed their own successful community 
partnerships. One example is a partnership between the Clinton City Schools and the 
local First Baptist Church. Known as Structured Day, the program allows students to 
serve out-of-school suspensions at the church.98 Church staff provides one-on-one 
support for students and assist them with their school work. A parent involvement 
coordinator also meets with parents and students and discusses the student’s 
behavior, makes home visits, and helps parents make connections with local agencies 
and social workers. Terrace Miller, director of student services at the Clinton City 
Schools, attributes many positive changes to the partnership. Statistics show that the 
Clinton City Schools had large decreases in crimes, suspensions, and dropouts in the 
2011-12 school year, the year after the program was implemented.99 All program costs 
are covered by First Baptist Church or by the Juvenile Crime Prevention Council. The 
program has been operating for about five years and serves students from the 
Sampson County School District as well. A similar program operates in Wayne County. 
 

Where implemented 
Community-school partnerships are in place around the country (Chicago, Baltimore, 
New Mexico) and in counties throughout North Carolina. CISNC currently provides 
assistance to 37 local affiliates serving 44 North Carolina counties. In the 2011-12 
school year, CISNC had a presence in 469 schools across the state. 
 

Types of organizations involved 
Generally, school officials, parents, and community organizations form a community-
school partnership. In North Carolina, CISNC offers assistance with forming the 
partnerships. 
 

Types of students involved 
Community-school partnerships can affect the entire school community, suspended or 
expelled students, or targeted student groups.  
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Resources needed  
Partnerships for learning and community schools require collaborative strategies. 
Partners must have a shared vision of learning, shared leadership and governance, 
effective communication, regular and consistent sharing of information about youth 
progress, family engagement, and collaborative staffing models.100 All partners must 
share ownership for the work and must commit to a cohesive and explicit set of 
common goals. For example, Elev8 Baltimore created a “set of values” at the outset of 
its partnership to ensure that all partners clearly understood the larger vision.101  
 
Successful partnerships dedicate time and effort to communicating and identifying 
structures and strategies at the outset of their partnership. For instance, Chicago Elev8 
schools hold monthly meetings to update partners and keep staff informed.102  
 
Community-school partnerships also rely on data, both at the beginning of the process 
and later, to track progress. Elev8 New Mexico uses a data specialist.103 Community 
schools, such as Oakland Elev8, promote family engagement by reaching out to 
parents and organizing parent events.104  
 

Evidence-based?  
Research is forthcoming regarding the Elev8 initiative, which is undergoing evaluation 
at local sites and nationally.105  
 
Regarding CISNC, a national five-year evaluation released in October 2010, which 
included randomized controlled trials and an economic impact study, found that CIS 
schools that implemented the model with high fidelity reduced dropout rates and 
increased graduation rates. There were also improvements in academic performance 
and attendance. For more information, visit: 
http://www.communitiesinschools.org/about/publications/.  
 

Responsible parties 
Generally, schools, community partners, and parents are necessary parties to a 
partnership. Organizations, such as CISNC can assist with forming and maintaining 
these partnerships. CIS becomes involved in a school only at the invitation of the 
school or school district. 
 
CISNC uses a model of integrated student services. The organization positions a 
dedicated staff member to serve as a school-based site coordinator, working with 
school staff to identify students at risk of falling behind or not graduating, and 
assessing their individual needs. Site coordinators serve on the school’s management 
team, collaborate with staff to identify at-risk students, work to forge community 
partnerships, and connect students and families with community resources.  
 

Contacts 
For further information: contact Arlene Wouters, CISNC Director of Developing 
Communities at awouters@cisnc.org. 
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Description    
Rather than using school suspension to address student substance abuse issues, some 
school districts offer substance abuse treatment. Without such an alternative, students 
typically face a “zero tolerance” response to possessing drugs at school or being under 
the influence of drugs or alcohol at school. “Zero tolerance” policies typically result in 
long periods of exclusion from school. However, there is little evidence that they are 
effective. The pediatric and psychological communities recommend that drug and 
alcohol offenders be offered treatment rather than school suspension or expulsion.106 
Treatment rather than suspension can result in thousands of days spent in the 
classroom rather than at home. 
 
The Substance Abuse Intervention/Family Strengthening (SAIFS) is one successful 
model. A six-week program for high school and middle school adolescents, it provides 
an alternative to suspension for drug-related infractions. Groups are highly structured 
and psychoeducational in nature. They are designed to provide an early intervention 
level of care, with students needing more extensive treatment referred to community 
programs. The content of the groups encourages students to analyze how their 
substance use may cause problems for themselves, their family, health, and 
education.107 The six-week duration allows facilitators to assign homework, lead 
discussions between the student and his or her parent, and allows the student time to 
process and apply the information learned.  
 
Several North Carolina counties are using substance abuse classes as an alternative to 
suspension. In Wake County, for example, students caught in violation of school drug 
and alcohol policies may be referred to the Alternative Counseling Education (ACE) 
program. The ACE program is a school board-approved alternative to long-term 
suspension for first-time infractions that do not involve the distribution or sale of 
substances.108 Under the ACE program, the student receives a five-day suspension, 
instead of a long-term (11 days or longer) suspension, and must attend a 12-hour 
program offered by a provider approved by the Office of Student Due Process along 
with a parent or guardian. Durham Public Schools and Chatham County Schools are 
among other North Carolina districts that offer substance abuse counseling as an 
alternative to suspension.  
 
Several limitations should be noted in regard to substance abuse treatment. Some 
programs charge a fee, which can be prohibitive to low-income families. Transportation 
also can be a challenge. Furthermore, these programs can be both over- and under-
inclusive. Some students who could benefit are not offered the option of participating, 
often for technical reasons; students who are not appropriate candidates may at times 
be required to participate in order to avoid long-term suspension, despite the lack of a 
drug abuse problem. 
 
 

9. Substance Abuse Interventions 
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Where implemented 
In North Carolina, Chatham, Durham, Charlotte-Mecklenburg, and Wake County school 
districts are among those that provide the option of substance abuse treatment for 
students who violate the code of conduct. Many districts around the country offer this 
alternative. 
 

Types of organizations involved 
Schools must identify and partner with substance abuse treatment providers. Many 
schools will also accept treatment from other providers, with advance permission and 
approval.  
 

Types of students involved 
Students affected are those suspended or expelled for offenses involving substances. 
In many cases, students are not eligible for participation after their first offense. 
 

Resources needed  
Most treatment providers require a fixed fee, paid by the student and/or parents in 
order for the student to participate. The cost may be covered by private insurance or 
Medicaid. Additionally, students usually must get transportation to and from the 
classes. Wake County offers a free option for first-time offenders who have not been 
charged with distribution; second-time offenders or those charged with sale or 
distribution must pay for the program. 
 

Evidence-based?  
Yes. A recent study of students from a Colorado school district supports the 
effectiveness of the SAIFS program. Among students who participated in a district-
provided alcohol and drug education class, 78% of students and 70% of parents 
reported that the students’ substance use had decreased since beginning the groups. 
In addition, 65% of the parents reported that they had changed parenting strategies as 
a result of the program, mostly by improving their communication and increasing 
supervision. A majority of students reported that they improved their ability to 
consider consequences when considering using drugs.109   
 

Responsible parties 
While the programs are typically offered by private vendors, school districts select 
approved programs to be offered to students. Substance abuse treatment requires a 
commitment by the students and the students’ parents, who frequently must pay for 
the classes, provide transportation, and participate in some or all of the sessions.  
 

Contacts 
Office of Student Due Process, Wake County Public School System, (919) 413-7303, 
studentdueprocess@wcpss.net. 
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Description    
Well-designed and well-implemented alternative schools and in-school suspension 
programs can be productive alternatives to out-of-school suspension. A careful 
approach with an eye toward meaningful behavioral reform can result in a significant 
reduction in recidivism. While assigning non-instructional personnel to oversee 
suspended students is unlikely to produce positive results, using certified teachers and 
trained behavior specialists to work with suspended students has been shown to be an 
effective tool.110 Successful alternative schools are those with a full day of school, small 
student bodies, small classes, a student-centered atmosphere, alignment of curriculum 
and assessment, availability of special education services, training and support for 
teachers, and connections with multiple external agencies.111 
 
Effective alternative schools exist in a number of school districts in North Carolina and 
across the country. For example, the Alternative Education Center (AEC) in McDowell 
County, N.C., is a successful alternative school with many of the characteristics 
identified by experts as important. Serving middle and high school students, most of 
whom have been suspended long-term from regular public school and are involved in 
the juvenile justice system, AEC limits classes to a maximum of 12 students. It offers a 
full day of school and all students have a Personal Education Plan that identifies 
academic needs. The school provides at-risk case management services, working to 
connect each student with community agencies. The teachers use positive behavior 
interventions and employ the Circle of Courage model from the Native American 
tradition in an attempt to break cycles of poverty and drug use. The school also 
embeds a strong community service component into the program, through which the 
students are placed either at the local animal shelter or food pantry. Of the 100 
students assigned there in the 2012-13 school year, only two returned for similar 
offenses the following year.112 
 
Edenton-Chowan Schools in N.C. also offer an alternative center for suspended 
students that includes small classes. Students may also take self-paced computerized 
classes to allow them to recover missing credits. Local officials attribute much of the 
district’s success in decreasing school crime, suspension, and drop-out rates in the 
2011-12 school year to the alternative center.113   
 
Beyond North Carolina, examples of well-designed alternative schools include Success 
Academy in Baltimore (http://www.baltimorecityschools.org/Domain/4891). Success 
Academy is a school-based discipline option for the most serious student offenders - 
those who have assaulted classmates or staff members or are charged with possessing 
or distributing guns or wielding weapons. Class sizes are small, just five or six 
students per class. The cost is high – around $1.2 million for a program that serves 
about 100 students a year – but the district staff believes it is far less costly in the 
long-term than the alternative of suspension.114 
 

10. Alternative Schools 
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Students attend Success Academy voluntarily and are separated by gender and age. All 
students must take a behavior-management course as well as academic subjects 
ranging from remedial instruction to International Baccalaureate classes. Success 
Academy provides a full day of instruction, counseling, wraparound services, and a 
safe and structured environment for students who would otherwise be out of school 
and without school-provided supervision.115 Before students leave Success Academy, 
they must present a self-reflective project to peers and school administrators and write 
a detailed report in which they identify the catalyst for their negative behavior.116 
 

Where implemented 
Alternative schools and alternative classrooms have been used in lieu of suspension in 
districts throughout the state and nation. Baltimore and Los Angeles school districts 
have prominent programs, and many districts in North Carolina also have successful 
alternative school programs.  
 

Types of organizations involved 
Organizations involved can vary. In Baltimore’s Success Academy, the district office 
partners with teachers to provide an alternative setting. In North Carolina, some school 
districts work with their own teachers and staff members to provide alternative 
activities for excluded students.  
 

Types of students involved 
Students who would otherwise be facing exclusion from school are the primary 
beneficiaries of these approaches. 
 

Resources needed 
The resources needed vary greatly. Success Academy in Baltimore costs around $1.2 
million dollars a year, while Eagle Ridge Junior High School in Savage, Minnesota, 
operated a program for $20,000 a year. North Carolina schools have operated 
programs by hiring additional staff members and by utilizing existing staff members.  
 

Evidence-based?  
Studies of effective alternative programs include The American Institutes for Research 
“Study of Effective Alternative Education Programs: Final Grant Report” in June 2007.117 
The report identifies eight components of a successful alternative program, most of 
which involve the philosophical approach of the program administrators and staff. In 
addition, the report suggests that teachers in such programs need specialized training 
to work with students who do not succeed in traditional educational settings, and that 
a low adult-student ratio in the classroom is necessary. Other research on the 
effectiveness of alternative programs is limited, but growing.118 
 

Responsible parties 
Development of alternative programs is generally authorized by the school board, to 
be implemented by district-level staff. Typically, program managers, teachers, and 
administrators are responsible for the success of these programs. 
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Contacts 
Tracey Widmann, Director, Alternative Education Center, McDowell County Schools, 
(828) 652-1040, tracey.widmann@mcdowell.k12.nc.us. 
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Description  
School district policies that limit the use of suspension as a discipline tool have taken 
hold across the nation. These policies forbid administrators from suspending students 
in particular situations, requiring alternative responses. Typically, the policies eliminate 
the use of suspension for less severe disciplinary issues that do not pose a serious 
threat to the safety of others. To be successful, the policies prohibiting suspension 
must dovetail with alternatives to suspension - and additional resources to fund them – 
so that teachers and principals are not left without tools to hold students accountable 
for misbehavior.  
 
This strategy has recently been employed in Los Angeles, Baltimore, Buffalo, and 
Denver. In May 2013, the Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) school board 
voted to ban suspensions of students for acts of “willful defiance,” directing officials to 
use alternative disciplinary practices instead.119 The term “willful defiance” 
encompasses infractions such as talking back to teachers, using cell phones in class, 
public displays of affection or repeated tardiness.120 Of the 700,000 suspensions that 
were doled out in California during the 2011-12 school year, half were for willful 
defiance.121 The LAUSD school board was particularly concerned by the growing 
number of minority and disabled students who were receiving suspensions for “willful 
defiance,” and were thus on the fast-track to falling behind their classmates, dropping 
out of school or even ending up in jail.122 
 
In the Baltimore, Buffalo, and Denver Public Schools, the school boards eliminated 
suspensions for less severe infractions.123 Baltimore’s and Denver’s new codes, both 
implemented in 2008, minimize out-of-school suspensions and expulsions, especially 
for offenses such as disrespect, insubordination, and classroom disruption. 124 Denver’s 
new code limits out-of-school suspensions and expulsions to incidents that pose a 
“serious and credible threat to the safety of pupils and staff.”125 Baltimore’s new code 
includes graduated consequences that increase with the age of the child, incidents of 
misbehavior and the nature of the offense.126 In both districts, principals must take 
intermediate steps before resorting to out-of-school suspension as punishment.127 In 
Buffalo, the school board adopted a new code of conduct in 2013 that eliminated 
suspension for minor misbehaviors such as truancy, cheating, cutting class, running in 
the halls, smoking, and dress code violations. The code requires schools to use 
intervention and prevention strategies that have proven successful, including 
restorative justice, conflict resolution, and referrals to support staff.128 

11. School District Policies Reducing 
the Use of Suspension as a Discipline 
Tool 
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The result of these reforms has been a dramatic reduction in total suspensions. In 
Baltimore schools, suspensions fell from 16,739 in 2006-07 to 8,620 in 2012-13.129 
Dropout rates for African-American boys decreased by 59%; graduation rates for that 
group increased by 16 %.130 In Denver, the district reported a 38% drop in suspensions 
from 2010-11 to 2012-13.131  
 
Examples of individual schools eliminating suspension exist as well. When Jose Huerta 
became the principal of Garfield High School in East Los Angeles in 2010, he told his 
team that there would be no more suspensions.132 Accordingly, suspensions 
plummeted from 510 in 2008-09 to just two in 2010-12.133 For Huerta, the key has 
been to avoid suspending students for behavior that could be better addressed by 
other means.134 Teachers and administrators reinvigorated student governance, 
brought parents into the school as extra hands and eyes, and instituted after-school 
detention, drug counseling and conflict-resolution training.135 Huerta also created 
teacher and staff buy-in at the beginning of the process by meeting with small groups 
of teachers, allowing them to vote on certain aspects of the new plan, and allotting 
new professional collaboration time.136  
 
Policies to reduce suspensions must be designed and implemented with care to ensure 
positive impacts on the students and school communities involved and to ensure that 
the teachers, administrators, and other responsible parties have the training and 
support they need to be effective. In Denver, teachers have expressed concerns about 
the burdensome requirements in using a “tiered approach” to student infractions along 
with too much paperwork and uneven distribution of resources for teachers and 
students.137 In many of the affected districts, the message to the board of education is 
that eliminating suspension alone is not a workable solution.138 In Los Angeles, training 
is supported by outside funding. Nevertheless, teachers and administrators have raised 
questions about whether they have the resources, training, and time to use alternative 
practices.139 At Augustus Hawkins High School in South L.A., where a practice of 
restorative justice has replaced many suspensions, Principal Tony Terry said each 
mediation takes 45 minutes or more, at a time of major cuts to support staff such as 
counselors and assistant principals.140 
 

Where implemented 
In school districts and individual schools around the country. 
 
Types of organizations involved 
School boards, local activists, parent groups, and school and district officials are 
involved in policy advocacy and reform. School and district officials as well as trained 
practitioners are involved in implementing alternatives to suspension. 
 
Types of students involved 
Eliminating suspension can take place district- or school-wide, affecting the entire 
student body. This strategy especially affects students who commit non-violent 
behavior code infractions.  
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Resources needed  
Costs and resources vary depending on the approach taken and the alternatives 
implemented.  
 
Evidence-based?  
Some alternatives to suspension that are used in coordination with anti-suspension 
policies are evidence-based and are described elsewhere in this report. 
 
Responsible parties 
Typically, school boards, local activists, parent groups, and school and district officials 
are responsible for policy advocacy and formation.  
 
Contacts 
Ending the Schoolhouse to Jailhouse Track, a program of the Advancement Project: 
http://safequalityschools.org. 
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Despite the wide use of suspension as a disciplinary technique, research has raised 
serious questions about its effects. This section summarizes four key research findings 
about suspension as a tool for responding to student misconduct. First, suspensions 
make the learning environment less safe and less productive. Second, for the 
suspended student, out-of-school suspension significantly increases the likelihood of 
negative life outcomes. Third, suspension disproportionately affects male, African-
American students and students with disabilities. Fourth, suspensions are not reserved 
solely for the most serious violations and offenses.   
 

Suspensions make the learning environment less safe and 
less productive. 
Contrary to expectations, suspensions can make schools less safe. “Research has 
demonstrated … that schools with higher rates of out-of-school suspension and 
expulsion are not safer for students or faculty,” notes the American Academy of 
Pediatrics, which has issued a policy statement calling for pediatricians to discourage 
out-of-school suspensions and expulsions. Punishing students by excluding them from 
school does not deter future misbehavior, and may in fact increase it, making the 
overall educational environment less safe. For example, students suspended in early 
middle school are more likely to be suspended again by the eighth grade, suggesting 
an increase in misbehavior. Overall, schools with higher suspension rates tend to have 
lower ratings in academic quality and school climate. Additionally, even when 
controlling for race and poverty, research has found that high-suspending districts 
have worse outcomes on standardized tests.   
 
Suspensions do little for the broader community. They are not only an ineffective way 
of engaging students, but also ineffective at engaging parents.  This is particularly true 
for low-income or single parents.  
 

For the suspended student, out-of-school suspension 
significantly increases the likelihood of negative life 
outcomes.  
Suspensions diminish academic achievement in students. As would be expected, the 
more time the student is in school and engaged with learning, the higher that 
student’s academic achievement. The more time the student spends suspended from 
school, the less time the student will be engaged in the academic endeavor.   

Appendix 1: Research on the Effects of 
Suspension   
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For many children, one suspension leads to the next. Thirty to 50% of suspended 
students are repeat offenders, indicating that suspension does little to discourage 
misbehavior and may in fact encourage it. Researchers have found strong connections 
between suspension and the likelihood of dropping out of school and future 
involvement with the juvenile or criminal justice systems. In fact, the disconnection 
with school that occurs when a student is suspended is one of the strongest predictors 
of delinquency. A recent Council of State Governments study, “Breaking School Rules,”  
found that among students from similar demographic, achievement, and 
socioeconomic backgrounds those with one or more suspensions or expulsions were 
five times more likely to drop out of school and six times more likely to repeat a grade 
level than students with no suspensions or expulsions. Furthermore, even students 
with minimal disciplinary histories – those with just one disciplinary action for a 
relatively minor offense - were nearly three times more likely to have contact with the 
juvenile justice system within the year following a suspension.  
 
During the suspension itself, students are often unsupervised. The lack of supervision 
increases the likelihood that the student will engage in further misbehavior during 
their exclusion from school. Among children whose parents can provide supervision, 
suspension can have harmful consequences for the whole family because parents must 
miss work to watch them.   
 

Suspension disproportionately affects male, African-
American students and students with disabilities. 
National as well as state-level data show that suspension disproportionately impacts 
African-American students and students with disabilities. According to the United 
States Department of Education Office of Civil Rights, African-American students are 
more than three times as likely as their white peers to be expelled or suspended. 
Although African-American students represent 15% of students in the public schools 
sampled, they make up 35% of students suspended once, 44% of those suspended 
more than once, and 36% of students expelled. Further, over 50% of students who were 
involved in school-related arrests or referred to law enforcement are Hispanic or 
African-American. Office of Civil Rights data also reveals that black male middle school 
students were suspended at three times the rate of white males, and black females are 
suspended more than four times as frequently as white females. Nationally, 36% of all 
black male students with disabilities enrolled in middle and high schools were 
suspended at least once in the 2009-10 school year. In the last forty years, K-12 
suspension rates have more than doubled for all non-white students, while the gap 
between suspension rates of black and white students has more than tripled, rising 
from a difference of three percentage points in the 1970s to over 10 percentage points 
in 2006.  
 
Disproportionality also can be attributed to socio-economic status. Students who 
receive free lunch are at a greater risk of suspension, as are students whose fathers do 
not have a full-time job.   
 
Research shows that racial disparities in school discipline cannot be explained through 
higher rates of misbehavior among African-American students. In one study, white 
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students had a higher rate of misbehavior than black students, yet black students’ 
misbehavior was more likely to be punished. Another study showed that black students 
often received disciplinary consequences for less serious infractions requiring more 
subjective judgment from teachers and administrators. Still another study 
demonstrated that black students are more likely to be sent to the office than white 
students. In North Carolina, a study of Wake County practices showed that black first-
time offenders were far more likely than white first-time offenders to receive 
suspensions for minor offenses, including cell-phone use, disruption, disrespect, and 
public displays of affection.  
 

Suspensions are used for many minor offenses. 
Rather than being reserved for the most dangerous behaviors, most suspensions result 
from less serious offenses, such as minor physical aggression, attendance issues, 
abusive language, disrespectful behavior, and general classroom disruption. In fact, 
only 5% of all out-of-school suspensions result from offenses typically considered 
serious or dangerous, such as possession of weapons or drugs. The remaining 95% of 
suspensions stem from disruptive behavior and other rule violations.141  
 
Use of suspension is also extremely inconsistent from school to school, suggesting 
that student behavior is just one factor leading to high suspension rates. Other factors 
that contribute to a school’s overall suspension rate include teacher attitudes, 
administrative centralization, school governance, perceptions of achievements, 
socioeconomic status and racial status. In short, school and non-behavioral student 
characteristics, particularly race, influence the use of suspension more than do student 
behavior and attitude.142  
 
From one point of view, this conclusion can be seen as empowering. Principals’ and 
administrators’ attitudes toward the disciplinary process can influence rates of 
suspension. At schools where principals do not view suspension as a default 
consequence, rates of out-of-school suspension are lower and the use of preventive 
measures is more common. 
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In the 2013-14 school year, North Carolina reported a total of 198,254 short-term 
suspensions and 1,088 long-term suspensions. The suspension rate for high school 
students was 1.91 suspensions per 10 students. These figures represent a decline in 
the number and rate of suspensions compared with past years; the suspension rate for 
high school students was 3.48 in 2008-09. Nevertheless, suspension remains a very 
common discipline tool in North Carolina.  
 
North Carolina was reported to have among the highest suspension rates for males in 
the country based on federal data from 2011-12. State figures from 2013-14 show 
North Carolina to be consistent with the nation in suspending African Americans and 
students with disabilities disproportionately to their percentage of the school 
population. Black students comprise 22.5% of the total school population of North 
Carolina, but received the majority of suspensions: 57% of all short-term suspensions 
and 55% of all long-term suspensions. Students with special needs represent only 13% 
of the state’s school population, yet they received 22% of total short-term suspensions 
and 17% of the total long-term suspensions across the state.  
 

Short-term suspensions 
The following charts reflect information regarding suspensions in North Carolina 
contained in the 2013-14 Consolidated Data Report published annually by the N.C. 
Department of Public Instruction. It is noteworthy that the figures reflect the number of 
suspensions, not the number of students suspended. Because some students are 
suspended multiple times, the number of students suspended is lower than the 
number of suspensions. Students who received short-term suspensions were 
suspended an average of 1.8 times. The average length of a short-term suspension was 
five and a half days. 
 
High school students account for a large share of North Carolina’s suspended 
students, representing almost half of all short-term suspensions in the state in 2013-
14.  

Short-Term Suspensions by Gender 143 
Female Male 

2013-14 52,464 145,034 
2012-13 66,172 181,623 
2011-12 69,123 189,073 
2010-11 71,852 194,636 
2009-10 74,540 201,089 
2008-09 80,784 211,841 

 
 

Appendix 2: Suspensions in North 
Carolina 
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Short-Term Suspensions by Race/ Ethnicity (Number of Suspensions 
per 10 Enrolled) 145 

 
American 

Indian 
Asian Black Hispanic 

Multi-
Racial 

White Pacific 

2013-14 2.59 .17 2.91 0.85 1.34 .67 .88 

2012-13 3.03 .25 3.67 1.11 1.71 .84 .12 

2011-12 3.07 .28 3.78 1.20 1.75 .91 .16 

2010-11 2.94 .36 3.86 1.24 1.80 .98 1.93 

2009-10 3.14 .35 3.97 1.30 1.70 1.02  

2008-09 3.61 .38 4.15 1.34 1.67 1.08  
 

 

Short-Term Suspensions by Special Education or Exceptional Children (EC) 
Status146 

 

Serious 
Emotional 
Disability 

(SED) 

Intellectual 
Disability- 
Mild (IDMI) 

Specific 
Learning 
Disability 

(SLD) 

Speech/ 
Language 

Impairment 
(SLI) 

Other 
Health 

Impairment 
(OHI)  

2013-14 6,972 3,745 15,920 1,157 11,574 

2012-13 7,336 5,735 21,486 8,493 14,647 

2011-12 8,601 6,559 22,426 7,326 14,918 

2010-11 11,029 7,842 22,195 6,282 16,294 

2009-10 11,769 8,438 22,069 5,066 15,442 

2008-09 12,070 8,438 21,380 4,473 14,633 

 
 
 

Short-Term Suspensions by Race/ Ethnicity 144 

 
American 

Indian 
Asian Black Hispanic

Multi-
Racial 

White Pacific 

2013-14 5,330 716 113,853 18,562 7,616 51,267 154 

2012-13 6,242 972 142,869 23,244 9,181 65,133 15 

2011-12 6,383 1,043 146,639 23,569 9,510 70,925 18 

2010-11 6,387 1,305 149,654 22,654 9,892 76,308 211 

2009-10 6,433 1,293 156,411 20,679 9,979 80,635  

2008-09 7,503 1,346 166,844 20,698 9,096 85,897  
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Long-term suspensions 
High school students are more likely than other students to be suspended long-term 
(longer than 10 days); they accounted for 66 percent of the state’s long-term 
suspensions in 2013-14. The suspensions lasted an average of 63 school days. 147 
Students receiving long-term suspension missed 68,055 days in the 2013-14 school 
year.148  
 
 

Number of Long-Term Suspensions by Gender 149 
Female Male 

2013-14 176 869 
2012-13 277 1,142 
2011-12 311 1,298 
2010-11 521 2,100 
2009-10 765 2,562 
2008-09 807 2,772 

 
 
 

Long-Term Suspension Rates by Gender 
(Number of Suspensions per 100,000 Enrolled) 150 

Female Male 
2013-14 24 113 
2012-13 38 150 
2011-12 43 172 
2010-11 73 281 
2009-10 107 345 
2008-09 112 371 

 
 
 

Number of Long-Term Suspensions by Race/ Ethnicity 151 

 
American 

Indian 
Asian Black Hispanic 

Multi-
Racial 

White Pacific 

2013-14 19 5 595 102 51 271 1 
2012-13 28 5 772 185 60 368 0 
2011-12 29 9 871 206 64 430 0 
2010-11 28 19 1397 279 80 809 7 
2009-10 97 14 1869 327 103 914  
2008-09 76 22 2062 331 99 973  
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Rates calculated by dividing number of suspensions in race/ethnicity category by membership in that 
race/ethnicity category and multiplying by 100,000. 

 
 

Male Rates of Long-Term Suspension by Race/ Ethnicity 
(Number of Long-Term Suspensions per 100,000 Students) 153 

 
American 

Indian 
Asian Black Hispanic 

Multi-
Racial 

White Pacific 

2013-14 144 24 245 79 150 58 0 
2012-13 230 15 303 153 167 76 0 
2011-12 208 37 352 175 199 86 0 
2010-11 182 106 567 246 224 162 923 
2009-10 576 54 717 320 273 179  
2008-09 577 100 784 346 268 183  
Rates calculated by dividing number of suspensions in race/ethnicity category by membership in that 
race/ ethnicity/gender category and multiplying by 100,000. 

 
 

Number of Long-Term Suspensions by  
Special Education or Exceptional Children (EC) Status154 

 

Serious 
Emotional 
Disability 

(SED) 

Intellectual 
Disability- 
Mild (IDMI) 

Specific 
Learning 
Disability 

(SLD) 

Speech/ 
Language 

Impairment 
(SLI) 

Other 
Health 

Impairment 
(OHI)  

2013-14 32 18 69 5 43 

2012-13 34 23 86 32 54 

2011-12 33 16 71 20 49 

2010-11 83 35 123 24 102 

2009-10 135 66 146 27 164 

2008-09 133 65 122 25 151 

 

 

Rates of Long-Term Suspension by Race/ Ethnicity 
(Number of Long-Term Suspensions per 100,000 Students) 152 

 
American 

Indian 
Asian Black Hispanic 

Multi-
Racial 

White Pacific 

2013-14 92 12 152 47 90 35 57 
2012-13 136 13 199 89 112 47 0 
2011-12 139 24 225 105 118 55 0 

2010-11 129 53 360 153 146 103 639 

2009-10 473 38 475 206 175 116  

2008-09 366 61 513 215 182 122  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report provides the design and findings of probably the first methodical investigation of the essential 
characteristics of alternative programs that effectively meet the diverse, ever changing needs of children 
with disabilities for whom traditional school settings do not work. Field experts and members of the 
study’s Expert Panel assisted with identifying alternative programs recognized as exemplary in terms of 
their effectiveness in working with at-risk students. In addition to expert opinions about exemplary 
programs, an important selection criterion was the availability of data on program effectiveness. Using 
this process, three alternative education systems were selected. Positive outcomes of these programs 
include improved student attendance rates; student improvement on evaluations of their functioning; high 
percentages of students reporting that they are motivated to succeed and that their program involvement 
helped improve their lives; and parental satisfaction with, and involvement in, the programs. 
 
We conducted in-depth case studies of these programs to identify their salient characteristics; characterize 
their school climate; understand the degree to which they meet quality indicators for at-risk programs; 
characterize the effectiveness of the programs from the perspective of those involved in the program 
(administrators, teachers and support staff, students, and parents); and explore the factors that help the 
programs achieve positive results. Three instruments were used to collect data on the programs: the At-
Risk Student Services Assessment (ARSSA), which was used to examine the extent to which evidence-
based practices for at-risk students are well implemented; the Effective School Battery (ESB), which used 
teacher and student surveys to characterize these individuals and the psychosocial climate of the schools; 
and the School Archival Records Search (SARS), which was used to examine and code information on 
academic performance and school adjustment from student records. In addition, interviews with program 
administrators, teachers, students, and parents yielded qualitative data that were then analyzed and coded 
into themes. 
 
Analysis of other extant data and the qualitative and quantitative data from this study indicate the 
importance of several components to the implementation and functioning of the alternative programs: 
 

1. Program philosophies emphasize that it is the educational approach rather than the individual 
student that needs to be changed to accommodate learning differences among at-risk students.   

2. Program administrators and staff subscribe to the philosophy that all students can learn. These 
programs communicate and support high expectations for positive social, emotional, behavioral, 
and academic growth in all students.  

3. Program and school administrators are leaders who support the vision and mission of their 
programs; effectively support staff; listen to teachers, students, and parents; and genuinely care 
about their students. 

4. Low adult-student ratios in the classroom are considered integral to successful outcomes. 

5. Teachers receive specialized training (e.g., behavior and classroom management, alternative 
learning styles, communication with families) to support their effectiveness in working with 
students who do not succeed in traditional educational settings. 

6. Interactions between students and the staff are non-authoritarian in nature. Positive, trusting, and 
caring relationships exist between staff, and between students and staff.   

7. The opinions and participation of family members in the education of their children is valued, and 
students’ families are treated with respect. 
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Further, each of the three programs tended to implement well 11 of the evidence-based practices for at-
risk students, as identified in the ARSSA. All three programs were particularly strong in five dimensions 
of the ARSSA: administrative support, behavior support and supervision, classroom management, school- 
and work-based learning, and processes for screening and referral.  
 
Based on the study’s findings, we can posit that students identified as troubled or troubling tend to 
flourish in alternative learning environments where they believe that their teachers, staff, and 
administrators care about and respect them, value their opinion, establish fair rules that they support, are 
flexible in trying to solve problems, and take a nonauthoritarian approach to teaching (Quinn, Poirier, 
Faller, Gable, & Tonelson, in press). These key findings can help build and drive the research agenda for 
studying alternative education. Although preliminary in nature, the salient characteristics of the studied 
programs establish an understanding of three programs that are highly effective with at-risk youth. These 
findings may also be useful to other alternative schools or school districts pursuing or considering 
program improvement efforts, or to school districts developing new alternative programs. In addition, this 
study validates a number of characteristics previously cited in the literature as potentially contributing to 
effective alternative programs. 
 
This report provides background information on the grant including a description of the study, its goals 
and objectives, modifications approved by the Federal Project Officer, and problems encountered and 
solutions; the study design including the methodology, sampling strategies used for data collection 
efforts, and instruments selected for this research; key findings from the literature review, and quantitative 
and qualitative analyses; and a summary of study-related dissemination activities. The report concludes 
with a discussion of implications for policy, practice, and research and seven research, development, and 
technical assistance recommendations.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

“It is our school and its way of teaching that is alternative, not our students” (as cited in Raywid, 1994, p. 
26). As illustrated by this statement from a newsletter of the Central Park East Secondary School, an 
alternative school in New York, one philosophy guiding alternative education is based on the belief that 
the traditional system of education is broken and ineffective in meeting the diverse and rapidly changing 
needs of young people in today’s society (Fizzell & Raywid, 1997). However, there are others who argue 
that problems tend to lie within students, and view students as “broken” or “different.” This issue is 
exacerbated by the fact that professional educators have long been unable to identify the reasons why 
some children and youth fail to thrive in traditional classroom settings. More important, this continuum of 
attitudes toward the causes of school failure has led to contrasting approaches to working with at-risk 
youth. 

 
Regardless of one’s perspective, some students will move beyond the tolerance level of classrooms and 
schools and be referred to school exclusion and (or) alternative schools. According to the literature 
examining the characteristics of students in alternative programs, many students share several common 
traits and often are described as “cynical, suffering academic and behavioral adjustment problems in 
school, possessing antisocial attitudes and behaviors, lacking educational and/or career goals, and having 
problematic relationships with both family and peers” (Fuller & Sabatino, 1996, p. 295). While this may 
indicate to some that these children deviate from the norm, or are “broken,” it does not explain the cause 
of the brokenness and equally important, how to repair it. 
 
On the other hand are those, such as the late Nicholas Hobbs (1994), who believe that emotional problems 
in children are a symptom not of individual pathology but of a malfunctioning ecosystem. Followers of 
Hobbs’ Re-ED philosophy advocate that adults have a responsibility to not only work with a child, but to 
also change the system in order to facilitate the child’s growth in competence, independence, 
responsibility, and self-respect. Therefore, when a child fails to learn and grow, the fault lies not just with 
the child but also with the system and with the adults responsible for it.  
 
Advocates of both the “broken child” and “broken system” philosophies do agree on the need for 
alternatives to traditional educational settings. However, philosophy dictates the structure and the goals of 
these alternatives. If the philosophy is that the student needs to be somehow changed, alternative 
programs seek to reform the student. If the philosophy is that the system needs change, the alternative 
program provides innovative curriculum and instructional strategies to better meet the needs of these 
students. This difference in philosophy has lead to decades of controversy over what alternative education 
should look like and who should be sent there.  
 
Even given this divide on the philosophy and mission of alternative programs, the demand for such 
programs is illustrated by the tremendous growth in the availability of alternative programs in the United 
States over the past several decades. One estimate puts the number of alternative programs in the United 
States at about 20,000 (Barr & Parrett, 2001), significantly higher than the estimated 464 programs in 
1973 (Steward, 1993). During the 2000-01 school year, 39 percent of public schools districts administered 
at least one alternative program for at-risk youth, and districts with high minority enrollments and high 
poverty concentrations were more likely to have such programs (Kleiner, Porch, & Farris, 2002). Students 
are generally referred to alternative programs if they are at risk of educational failure, as suggested by 
various risk factors including poor grades, truancy, disruptive behavior, and suspension (Kleiner, et al., 
2002).  
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Overview of Report 

This report presents findings of a study conducted to identify the components of systems that effectively 
meet the diverse, ever changing needs of children with disabilities for whom traditional school settings do 
not work. A secondary goal of this study was to develop a conceptually clear and empirically grounded 
definition of alternative schools. Field experts and members of the study’s Expert Panel assisted with 
identifying alternative programs recognized as exemplary in terms of their effectiveness in working with 
at-risk students. In addition to expert opinions about exemplary programs, an important selection criterion 
was the availability of data on program effectiveness. Using this process, three alternative education 
systems were identified and selected. Positive outcomes of these programs include improved student 
attendance rates; student improvement on evaluations of their functioning; high percentages of students 
reporting that they are motivated to succeed and that their program involvement helped improve their 
lives; and parental satisfaction with, and involvement in, the programs. 

The report is organized into seven sections:  

• Background information on the grant including a description of the study, its goals and objectives 
as defined in the grant proposal, modifications approved by the Federal Project Officer, and 
problems encountered and solutions;  

• Our approach to carry out this study including the methodology and sampling used for data 
collection efforts, and the instruments selected for this research; 

• Three sections on findings beginning with the literature review, followed by quantitative and then 
qualitative findings;  

• A summary of study-related dissemination activities; and 

• A discussion of implications for policy, practice, and research and recommendations. 
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STUDY BACKGROUND AND DESCRIPTION 
 
Literature and data reveal ambiguity regarding the definition and functions of alternative schools and 
programs: there is a wide variety of schools that are labeled “alternative.” Little is know about whom 
alternative programs serve and why, how they function, the degree to which they are responsive to all 
children’s education needs, and the extent to which children enrolled in these schools benefit from 
positive experiences and outcomes. 
  
Although alternative schools are not a new phenomena, it has been hard to study these schools in a 
rigorous manner that specifies the necessary components of effective alternative programs for the variety 
of students who attend these programs. Although we know about components that make some schools 
effective (Quinn, Osher, Hoffman, & Hanley, 1998), we are not certain how to match program designs 
with students that these designs can help (Dynarski & Gleason, 1998). Without this information we too 
often make a bad situation worse by “pushing” students with disabilities or those who do not “fit” in 
traditional systems out of schools without a diploma or the necessary skills to lead productive, fulfilling 
lives.  
  
Further, since the 1997 amendments to the IDEA, interim alternative programs (translated alternative 
programs and schools) became mandated Federal policy for placement of children with disabilities whose 
behavior is unacceptable in the traditional setting. Because alternative schools are a requirement, we owe 
it to our children to ensure that these schools effectively serve their student populations. With this 
endeavor in mind, the American Institutes for Research (AIR) submitted a grant proposal to the Office of 
Special Education Programs to study the factors that characterize effective alternative education.  
 
The Alternative Schools Project (ASP) was a five-year Directed Research Project granted to AIR in fiscal 
year 2001. AIR’s research team included Dr. David Osher, Managing Research Scientist at AIR, and Dr. 
Russ Skiba, Director of the Institute for Child Study at Indiana University, as Co-Principal Investigators; 
and Dr. Mary Magee Quinn, Principal Research Scientist at AIR, as the Project Director (PD). Mr. Jeffrey 
Poirier, M.A., Senior Research Analyst, joined the study in 2001 and assumed the duties of Deputy 
Project Director in 2003. In addition to the research team, the ASP benefited from the guidance of an 
Expert Panel comprised of researchers and practitioners with a wide range of relevant expertise including 
alternative schools, school capacity, school discipline, and student outcomes. Members of the panel 
included:  
 

• George Bear, Professor, University of Delaware 
• Judith W. Dogin, Philadelphia Behavioral Health System  
• Kevin Dwyer, Special Advisor, National Mental Health Association  
• Michael George, Director, Centennial School of Lehigh University 
• Nancy George, Program and Training Specialist, Bucks County Department of Education 
• Katherine Larson, Expanding Horizons 
• Phil Leaf, Professor, Johns Hopkins University 
• John Mitchell, Deputy Director, American Federation of Teachers 
• Ted Price, Assistant Superintendent, Orange County, CA. 
• Carlos Rodriguez, Principal Research Scientist, AIR 
• Harilyn Rousso, Executive Director, Disabilities Unlimited Consulting Services 
• Robert Rutherford, Professor, Arizona State University 
• Jeffrey Sprague, Co-Director, Institute on Violence and Destructive Behavior 
• Martha Thurlow, Professor, University of Minnesota 
• Brenda Townsend, Professor, University of Florida 
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• Thomas Valore, Program Director, Positive Education Program 
• Hill Walker, Co-Director, Institute on Violence and Destructive Behavior 

 
Through 2005, the Federal Project Officer (FPO) for the ASP was Dr. Kelly Henderson. At the time of 
her departure from OSEP, Dr. Henderson was replaced by Dr. Anne Smith.  
 
 

Goals and Objectives 

The purpose of the ASP was (1) to identify the components of systems that effectively meet the diverse, 
ever changing needs of children with disabilities for whom traditional school settings do not work, and (2) 
to develop a conceptually clear and empirically grounded definition of alternative schools. In support of 
these goals, we proposed four objectives for this study: 
 

• Objective 1:  Analyze extant National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) national  
   and state data, and California and Texas state-wide data;  

• Objective 2:  Establish an Expert Panel to provide ongoing input into the study from a  
   broad research, practice, and policy perspective; 

• Objective 3:  Implement in-depth case studies of alternative schools, “feeder” schools,  
   and “receiver” schools in the San Francisco and Austin school districts; and 

• Objective 4:  Synthesize, communicate, and disseminate study results and lessons  
   learned. 

 
We proposed Objective 1 in an effort to better understand the variation and scope of alternative schools 
both nationally and within two states (Texas and California) that constitute 18 percent of the U.S. 
population. However, a separate project funded by OSEP during this competition (Alternative Schools: 
Policy, Practice and Implications for Students with Disabilities) lead by Dr. Camilla Lehr at the 
University of Minnesota proposed work similar to this task. In collaboration with the FPO, Dr. Kelly 
Henderson, AIR decided to delete this work and expand our focus on the third objective.  
 
We accomplished Objective 2 in two important ways. First, we mined the expertise of our senior staff and 
Expert Panel during the three years of the grant. Second, we added an in-depth literature review, which 
we used to guide the content of our protocols for the collection of qualitative data collection as part of the 
next objective. 
 
As part of Objective 3, our intent was to focus on how alternative schools function, their characteristics, 
the degree to which they meet indicators of quality, and the factors that help them achieve quality. One of 
the two proposed school districts was unable to participate and the other did not have adequate data 
available when we began this study. After consulting with the Expert Panel and collaborating with the 
FPO, Dr. Kelly Henderson, we revised our study design to accomplish this objective by examining the 
characteristics of three nationally recognized alternative school programs with data supporting their 
effectiveness. We conducted in-depth case studies of these programs to identify their salient 
characteristics; examine the characteristics of teachers (and related support staff), students, and school 
climate; understand the degree to which the programs meet quality indicators for at-risk programs; 
characterize the effectiveness of the programs from the perspective of those involved in them 
(administrators, teachers and support staff, students, and parents); and explore the factors that help the 
programs achieve positive results.  
 
As the study progressed, we identified and pursued timely, relevant, and cost-effective dissemination 
opportunities. We accomplished Objective 4 through a variety of activities including one journal article, 
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presentations at professional conferences, and coordination of a conference strand on alternative 
education (see Appendices A and B). Conferences were selected in order to not only reach relevant 
stakeholders but to also expand awareness of the study, findings, and alternative education (and related 
issues) among professional groups (e.g., education researchers) in other disciplines relevant to this study. 
 
 

Modifications Approved by the FPO 

As previously described, modifications were necessary to more efficiently use grant funds and provide the 
government with useful information on the characteristics of effective alternative schools. Objectives 1, 3, 
and 4 were modified during the course of the study. These modifications, which were all made in with the 
approval of Dr. Kelly Henderson, FPO, are summarized in the following paragraphs.  
 
AIR research staff, the Expert Panel members, and the FPO determined that completing Objective 1 
would constitute a duplication of effort between the AIR project and the University of Minnesota project. 
Therefore, we eliminated Objective 1 and used the funds allocated for this objective to enhance 
Objectives 3 and 4.  
 
As discussed in the previous section, one of the proposed school districts was unable to participate in the 
study after this grant was awarded, and the other district did not have adequate data on its effectiveness. 
In collaboration with the FPO and the Expert Panel, we revised our study design to examine the 
characteristics of effective alternative education programs (Objective 3). We identified and then studied 
three nationally recognized alternative school programs with data demonstrating their effectiveness. We 
revised the study design to conduct in-depth case studies of these three programs to identify their salient 
characteristics; characterize their school climate; understand the degree to which they meet quality 
indicators for at-risk programs; characterize the effectiveness of the programs from the perspective of 
those involved in the program (administrators, teachers and support staff, students, and parents); and 
explore the factors that help the programs achieve positive results.  
 
As we designed the case studies (Objective 3) we encountered concerns from the alternative programs 
that conducting research on the “feeder” schools (i.e., schools sending students to the programs) would 
jeopardize the valuable, collaborative working relationship between the programs and the school districts 
from which their students come (and the districts that later receive them). It was decided that the benefit 
of including “feeder” and “receiver” schools was not greater than the potential cost to the programs in 
terms of damaged district relationships that are integral to their effectiveness. Hence, feeder and receiver 
schools were excluded from the sample. 
 
AIR research staff and the FPO agreed to expand Objective 4 to include more dissemination activities 
than were initially proposed.  
 
 

Problems Encountered and Solutions 

A small number of unanticipated challenges emerged during the study. Foremost, during the literature 
review we found that there was limited extant empirical research on alternative education and effective 
alternative programs. As a result, we identified themes in the research and literature that were available 
(primarily practical/anecdotal evidence) and validated these with the Expert Panel. Second, our student 
samples were limited by various exclusion criteria (discussed further in the next section) that we followed 
when defining the sampling frame. Although this limits our ability to characterize the three programs, 
these criteria were selected to maintain a cost-effective approach to the data collection and with legal and 
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logistical considerations in mind. Finally, to some degree, securing parental involvement was challenging. 
We used several strategies to maximize parental involvement. At one program we opted to use a Spanish-
speaking parent and Spanish translator, even though we had initially excluded non-English speaking 
parents. For another program we conducted a phone interview with a parent who was not able to 
participate in the parent focus group during our site visit.1  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Interestingly, we found that information provided by the programs with fewer parents was similar to that provided 
by parents in the program with more parents participating. 
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STUDY DESIGN 
 

The study of alternatives to traditional education is a relatively new field and very little empirical 
information is available upon which to build a research agenda. Therefore, we conducted a descriptive 
study to identify the characteristics of alternative programs that are considered effective and to describe 
those individuals who are involved in those programs. In order to accomplish a rigorous data collection 
effort, we used a triangulated research design that combined quantitative and qualitative research 
methods. In this section we describe our approach to the case studies of the three alternative programs. 
We begin with a description of the three phases comprising the study’s design, followed by a discussion 
of program selection, within-program site selection, sampling of teachers and students, and finally the 
instruments selected for the mixed-methods design.  
  
Phase I included a critical and integrative review of the accumulated literature to formulate a 
comprehensive understanding of issues and themes surrounding alternative education and to identify any 
empirical studies that have been published. This was followed by the identification of study sites and 
preliminary interviews with program staff at each of the sites. We also conducted a preliminary site visit 
to one site to gather information central to finalizing the details of our research plan.  
  
Phase II consisted of collection and analysis of quantitative data. Quantitative research methods included 
observational and survey research. Formal observations were conducted to study the level of 
implementation of evidence-based practices within each program. Surveys were administered to measure 
the climate of the programs from the perspectives of the students and teachers who learn and work in 
these settings. Demographic data were collected to describe the types of students attending these 
programs. The data were analyzed and informed the development of protocols used in Phase III of the 
study.  
  
Site visits were used to collect qualitative case study data during Phase III of the study. These data were 
used to help the research team better understand how these programs are effective from the perspectives 
of those involved with them. Data collection consisted of interviews and focus groups and included 
students, parents, teachers and administrators.  
 
Finally, for Phase IV we analyzed and synthesized data collected as part of Phases II and III to produce a 
journal article and this final report, which will be shared with the three programs and posted on AIR’s 
Center for Collaboration and Practice (CECP) website. 
 
 

Institutional Review Board (IRB) Approval 
 
Prior to beginning the activities of Phases II and III, research staff followed IRB procedures and had all 
planned activities reviewed by AIR’s IRB. We provided information on the intended subjects, data to be 
collected, recruitment and consent procedures, anticipated risks and benefits, protections for research 
participants, and plans for maintaining confidentiality. We submitted this information along with all 
protocols to AIR’s IRB, which reviewed and approved these activities.  
 
 
Program Selection 
 
A variation of purposeful sampling, extreme case sampling (Wiersma, 2000), was used to select three 
alternative school programs for this study. Field experts and members of the study’s Expert Panel assisted 
with identifying alternative programs that are recognized as exemplary in terms of their effectiveness in 
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working with students who require alternative settings. In addition to expert opinions about exemplary 
programs, an important selection criterion was the availability of data on program effectiveness. Using 
this process, three alternative education systems were identified and selected. To maintain confidentiality, 
pseudonyms (Program A, B, C) are used to refer to these three programs, which are described in greater 
detail in the following paragraphs. To help protect anonymity, the programs are described below without 
reference to their pseudonym. 
  
One of the three programs is a single building that serves 84 students who are referred to the school by 
more than 40 surrounding school districts. All students are served on Individualized Education Programs 
under IDEA. The program serves students in grades from K to 12, with 24 students at the elementary 
level and 60 at the middle and high school levels. This program has demonstrated significant growth in 
many areas during the previous seven years of program improvement, including increased student 
attendance, improved levels of parent involvement, decreases in student involvement with police, more 
students meeting goals in their individual education plan, and increased graduation rates.  
 
This program is affiliated with a local university’s college of education and is used as a teacher intern site 
for the college. Teacher interns work for two years as teachers while they complete their masters-level 
course work. All teachers at this program are constantly involved in staff development around new 
practices and the experienced teachers serve as mentors to new teachers. 
  
A second alternative program is a non-profit mental health agency charted by the state and a special 
education program operating under the auspices of the local education service center whose mission is to 
help troubled and troubling children and their families build skills to grow and learn successfully. It has 
been recognized as an outstanding program by the U.S. Departments of Education and Health and Human 
Services and has demonstrated its effectiveness with various outcome data. For example, the Child and 
Adolescent Functional Assessment Scale (CAFAS) (Hodges and Wong, 1996) is one instrument used to 
evaluate student progress. It is used to assess a youth’s degree of impairment in day-to-day functioning 
due to emotional, behavioral, psychological, psychiatric, or substance abuse problems; lower scores 
indicate a smaller degree of impairment.2 In fiscal year 2002, 497 students enrolled in a day treatment 
center were included in an analysis group that compared their initial CAFAS test scores to their most 
recent scores: students made significant gains, moving from an overall mean of 113.16 to an overall mean 
of 95.79. In surveys of parents of students involved in the program, families overwhelmingly report 
satisfaction with their involvement in treatment planning and goal setting; the respect they received from 
program staff; the extent to which staff encouraged them to change, grow, and take responsibility for their 
lives; and the overall quality of services provided. In many instances a majority of families indicated high 
satisfaction. 

 
This program’s mission is accomplished through the twelve principals of Re-ED (Hobbs). There are nine 
day treatment centers that service approximately 750 students, many of whom have been identified as 
severely emotionally disturbed. These centers were created to provide area school districts with places 
where their most troubled and troubling K-12 students can receive educational and mental health services. 
This alternative program also has two early childhood centers and two therapeutic group homes; and 
provides case management/case coordination services for children already involved in at least two human 
service systems, as well as diagnostic and assessment services for children at risk of being placed in foster 
care. The program also offers training, consultation, and support on serving troubled and troubling 
children to other schools throughout the country.  
  

                                                 
2 The CAFAS is comprised of eight subscales: behavior towards others, community, home, moods/emotions, 
school/work, self-harming behavior, substance abuse, and thinking. 
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In 2004, this program’s semi-annual report stated that 750 students had been served in the day treatment 
centers. The ages of the students were 5 to 18, with 24 percent between the ages of 9 and 11; 31 percent 
12 to 14 years old; and 21 percent between 15 to 17 years old. Males represented 83 percent of these 
students. Relative to student race and ethnicity, 59 percent were African American, 37 percent were 
white, and 4 percent were of Hispanic ethnicity. About 75 percent of these students were Medicaid 
eligible and their average length of attendance was 27 months.  
  
The third alternative program is administered by its local county Department of Education Division of 
Alternative Education and provides programs and services at approximately 140 sites that include 
alternative education programs, correctional education programs, and an adult correctional education 
program. The mission of this program is to care for, teach, and inspire all students to discover their 
potential, develop their character, and maximize their learning so they may become successful 
contributors to society. In spring 2004, this program received a six-year Western Association of Schools 
and Colleges (WASC) accreditation. This accreditation validates that this program ensures, for the benefit 
of colleges and universities, that graduating students have mastered a particular body of knowledge, all 
students are provided with high-quality learning opportunities, and school staff are involved in the 
continual process of self-improvement. The following is a list of several school-wide areas of strength 
that were found by the WASC accreditation visiting committees: 
 

• A caring and healthy environment is clearly evident as a result of the staff’s focus on 
addressing student engagement. 

• Dynamic community partners developed within regions provide important resources for 
many students and their families. 

• There is a reciprocal relationship with feeder districts that promotes the transition of 
students to and from county programs. 

• Clean, safe, and well-maintained facilities create a healthy environment for learning. 
 

The program provides a wide range of special programs and services such as a college transition program, 
counseling services, teen parenting programs, transition programs, extended school day tutoring services, 
a character-based literacy program, career education, service-learning opportunities, and addiction and 
substance abuse education. 
  
According to a longitudinal study presented in the program’s 2003-2004 Annual Education Report, 
enrollment and graduation numbers increased significantly between 2000 and 2004. Cumulative student 
enrollment and graduation data from this period illustrate that while managing a 10.2 percent increase in 
the number of students served, this program achieved a 68.2 percent increase in the number of 
graduates. Students provide the program with high marks3, with 87 percent of students believing that what 
they are learning in school will benefit their future, 89 percent feeling hard work is rewarded by the 
program, and 92 percent feeling motivated to succeed. Results from senior exit surveys administered by 
the program are also revealing: 
 

• 96% report that they received their high school diploma even though 74% indicate that 
they entered the program low on academic credit; 

• 94% believe that the program has helped them improve their lives; 
• 91% of students cite “great teachers” as a positive aspect of attending the program;  
• 90% agree or strongly agree that their teacher(s) helped improve their social skills; 

                                                 
3 These results include responses from students in a variety of programs in the system, of which day treatment 
programs (which are the unit of analysis in this study) are one type. 
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• 57% say they attended their school within this program more regularly than they did their 
traditional school; 

• 56% say they enjoyed school more since attending the program; and 
• Students report improved math (29%), reading (35%), and writing (34%) skills while 

enrolled in the program. 
 

This program serves students in grades K-12 who are referred by school districts, group homes, probation 
and social service agencies, correctional institutions, and families. The total student enrollment for all 
programs in 2003-2004 was approximately 8,759. Demographic descriptions for 2003 were: 62 percent 
male; 47 percent Hispanic, 33 percent Caucasian, 4 percent Asian, 4 percent African American, and 12 
percent Other ethnicity; 12 percent were 12 years or younger, 23 percent were 13-15, and 61 percent were 
16-19 years old.  
 
 

Within-Program Site Selection 
 
This study confined itself to students in grades 7-12 in five randomly selected day treatment facilities in 
each of two multi-site alternative programs and one single-site program. The two multi-site programs are 
both large, urban systems comprised of many schools. Given the breadth of educational alternatives in 
these two systems, schools providing day treatment were selected as the units of interest in order to ensure 
some similarity in the schools studied across the three alternative programs. 
 
At the time of our initial visit to one of the multi-site systems, there were approximately 37 community 
day schools, which enroll students referred by local school districts and county agencies. Students in these 
settings are taught with a minimum day or contracted learning schedule and meet with credentialed 
teachers to develop and implement a student-learning plan while attending a local county school site.4 An 
administrator from the system identified 10 schools with enrollments of at least 50 students spread across 
five regions. One school was randomly selected from each region in order to ensure some representation 
of the five areas of the county educational system.   
 
The second multi-site system has eight day treatment centers that are designed to serve school-age 
children and youth who are identified with an emotional disturbance. These centers provide treatment in 
an integrated educational and mental health environment. Three of these centers serve students with 
cognitive delays and challenging behaviors; these were excluded from the study. The remaining five 
centers were selected to participate in the study. 
 
In total, 11 school sites were included in the first phase of site visits, during which the At-Risk Student 
Services Assessment (Sprague, Nishioka, Yeaton, & Utz, 2002) and Effective School Battery 
(Gottfredson, 1999) were administered. Archival records of students enrolled at each of these programs 
were also reviewed using the School Archival Records Search (Walker, Block-Pedego, Todis, & 
Severson, 1991a). 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
4 Students who attend community schools within this program are required to be in school for a minimum of 240 
minutes each school day (i.e., minimum day). Contract learning is also offered within the community schools: these 
students meet individually with teachers at least one hour per week to turn in completed schoolwork, receive new 
school assignments, and receive any assistance needed.  
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Sampling of Students and Teachers 
 
A sample size of at least 50 students was desired for each program so that sample sizes would be similar 
across the programs and because one program had fewer than 60 students enrolled who fit the criteria for 
inclusion in the sampling frame. The sampling frame for participation in the student survey of the 
Effective School Battery (ESB) consisted of all students enrolled in the program in grades 7 to 12 with 
two general exclusions: students who could not speak and read English, and students who were 
significantly developmentally delayed. In the case of one program, students in contracted learning were 
also excluded, as were students in the custody of Child and Family Services in another program.  
 
After the sampling frame was established, students at the multi-site programs were randomly selected 
from the five participating day treatment programs. At one multi-site program, 15 students were randomly 
selected from the sampling frame of each of the five schools (n = 75). Five of these students at each 
school were identified as replacements in case any of the other ten students were unable to provide 
consent or were absent the day of the site visits. Per the request of one program, 20 students were selected 
from the sampling frame of each school (n = 100), 10 of which were identified as replacements at each 
school. At the single-site program, all students in the sampling frame were asked to participate in the 
study because the entire program was at one site. Across the three programs, the combined sample size 
was 154, in addition to 75 students designated as replacements.  
 
Informed consent was sought from all selected students. These students were given parent-student consent 
forms that provided an overview of the background and purpose of the study, described the survey and the 
degree of anticipated risk associated with participating, and assured confidentiality. Both parents and 
students were asked to consent to the student’s participation. Phone numbers and e-mail addresses of the 
researchers were included in case the parents or students wanted additional information. The consent form 
also allowed parents and students to check a box to obtain additional information prior to agreeing to 
participate. Students who were provided consent forms for the ESB were also asked to consent to a 
review of their records on the same form.  
 
For the teacher samples, we asked all teachers working with students in grades 7 to 12 in the 11 schools to 
complete the teacher survey of the ESB. In total, 152 teachers were asked to participate (Program A, n = 
41; Program B, n = 23; Program C, n = 88). Informed consent was also sought for teachers. The consent 
form distributed to teachers provided the same information as in the student consent forms. In addition, 
teachers were provided with a supplementary description of the study that provided additional 
information on the study (funding source and research questions). Each teacher was provided the 
opportunity to decline participation in the study without repercussion. School administrators and teachers 
assisted with distributing the consent forms and supplementary information to teachers. Envelopes were 
also provided and teachers were instructed to enclose their completed consent form in the envelope and 
seal it in order to protect the confidentiality of their decision regarding participation. 
 
Response and participation rates for both teachers and students are provided in Tables 6 and 7 in the 
section on quantitative findings. Teacher response rates at each program were at least 95 percent; for 
students the responses rates were 70, 72, and 90 percent across the three programs. It is possible that there 
is some sampling bias due to the differing characteristics of those students (and teachers) who responded 
and participated, and those who did not.  However, we are unable to characterize either the nature or 
extent of this bias, and are unable to identify potential implications on the findings.  
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Instrument Selection 
 
Three instruments were used to collect data during the first phase of site visits: At-Risk Student Services 
Assessment (ARSSA), The Effective School Battery (ESB), and School Archival Records Search 
(SARS). Each of these instruments is described further in the following paragraphs. 
 
School Archival Records Search 

 
The SARS is designed so that school records can be coded and quantified systematically (Walker, Block-
Pedego, Todis, & Severson, 1991a). One of its purposes is to identify students at risk for school dropout. 
According to its developers: 

 
The normative and psychometric characteristics of the SARS were investigated as part of an 
ongoing study evaluating the [Systematic Screening for Behavior Disorders] system with 
elementary-age samples of students….Factorial, Discriminant, and concurrent validity were 
estimated as part of this research….[and] the outcomes of reported validity studies suggest that 
the SARS can be used efficiently and appropriately for the purposes for which it was designed. 
The SARS may have broader uses in the context of schooling as a research instrument and it may 
be applicable for use with a range of student populations (Walker, Block-Pedego, Todis, & 
Severson, 1991b, pp.53-62). 

 
For those students who consented to having their records reviewed, the SARS was used to collect data on 
their school history including academic performance and school adjustment. Data were collected on 11 
archival variables.  These included achievement scores, attendance, demographics, detentions, 
disciplinary contacts, GPA, in-school referrals, and out-of-school referrals.  
  
Due to time limitations while on site, staff from the three programs were recruited to assist with 
completing the SARS profiles following the site visits. AIR reimbursed recruits at a rate of $10 per 
record. Three-hour sessions were led by AIR at each program to train program staff on completion of the 
SARS to maximize reliability of the coding. Intercoder reliability, which we assessed once per program, 
was above the minimum acceptable threshold of 80 percent at each program.  

 
At-Risk Students Services Assessment 
  
The ARSSA, which was administered at each of the 11 school sites, is used to define the extent to which 
evidence-based practices for at-risk students in a school program are well implemented (Sprague, 
Nishioka, Yeaton, Utz). The ARSSA examines 10 program features (see Table 1) that are comprised of 
89 criteria and indicators. The program features reflect the research literature on evidence-based supports 
for students who are at risk of school failure: when fully implemented, these features increase the 
likelihood of academic success among at-risk students.  
 
The criteria and indicators are used to evaluate the program features, which are categorized as either in 
place, in progress, or not in place. Programs or schools with high levels of implementation of the criteria 
and indicators can be characterized as following evidence-based practices for serving at-risk youth. Direct 
observation and interviews with administrators, staff, and students are data sources for the program 
assessment. In addition, twelve types of archival data are reviewed: 

 
• Communication and screening tools 
• Classroom, intake, outcomes tracking, personnel, and service coordination forms 
• Lesson and school improvement plans 
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• Training and meeting schedules 
• School handbook 

 
The ARSSA provides a descriptive, numeric, and graphic summary of the interviews, observations, and 
archival record reviews. In consultation with our Expert Panel, we identified two consultants from the 
University of Oregon’s Institute on Violence and Destructive Behavior, which developed the ARSSA, to 
participate in program site visits and administer the ARSSA. Both consultants were previously trained 
and participated in administering the ARSSA in schools. Observations at each school site lasted about 
four hours but varied based on school size, availability of staff and students, and breadth of archival data.  

Table 1: Program Features Assessed by the ARSSA and Sources of Data  

Program Feature Types of Data Sources 
Administrative support Evaluation, job descriptions, meeting schedule/available time 

allotment, trainings 
Behavior support and 
supervision 

Attendance, behavior routines/expectations/ outlined, 
verbalized, and reviewed; teaching strategies 

Classroom management Classroom routines/expectations/consequences outlined, 
verbalized, and reviewed; physical environment, teaching 
strategies 

Instruction Assessment process, curriculum, student goals, student 
scheduling, student-to-staff ratio 

Mentoring and adult 
involvement 

Communication plan/tracking, mentor assignments, service 
coordination plan/tracking 

Program outcomes tracking Attendance rates, criminal/behavioral recidivism, graduation 
rates, program recidivism, sustained academic improvement, 
success in return to sending school/full inclusion 

School and work-based learning Curriculum, school-to-work components, transition planning 
Screening and referral Intake forms, intake procedures, screening process, screening 

tools 
Service coordination Collaboration of key players, communication system and 

tracking, transition planning, into and out of program 
Whole school discipline School-wide evaluation tool (SET) 

 
The same two coders collected data for the ARRSA on all three site visits. Reliability checks were 
completed on all measures of data collected during the visit to Program B. Reliability was determined to 
be 99 percent across the 10 program features. We did not conduct reliability checks during the subsequent 
visits to Programs A and C for a number of reasons. Foremost, coders were separated during classroom 
observations for cost efficiency purposes and due to the locations of schools. Second, based on the strong 
reliability of their assessments at Program B and their background experience with the ARSSA, we were 
confident that reliability would be similar at the other programs. 
 
The Effective School Battery 
 
The third instrument, the ESB, was administered to teachers and students at each of the 11 school sites in 
an effort to characterize students, teachers, and school climate (Gottfredson). The student survey 
examines 12 scales specific to student characteristics (See Table 2), whereas the teacher survey includes 7 
scales to measure teacher characteristics (see Table 3). In addition, both the student and teacher surveys 
included measures of psychosocial school climate (6 and 9, respectively), which are listed and described 
in Table 4. The ESB is recommended for students in grades 6-12 and the reading level of the student 
survey is lower 5th grade. 
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The ESB was developed through research on school environments conducted at Johns Hopkins 
University. A number of instruments including those used in the National Institute of Education's Safe 
School Study (SSS) guided the development of the ESB. The SSS was conducted in the early 1980s and 
included 14,108 students in a variety of educational settings including urban schools with large minority 
populations and suburban schools, a Native-American reservation, a community in the Virgin Islands, and 
three communities in Puerto Rico. The work included middle, junior high, high school and alternative 
programs. Participating students ranged from 10 years or less (less than 2% of the student sample) to 18 
years or older; however, most were 12-15 years of age. The sample included students from various 
racial/ethnic backgrounds including Asian Americans (1%), Black (44%), Native Americans (2%), 
Spanish Americans (29%), White (22 %), and Other (2.3%). Items were analyzed to ensure they were 
valid for each ethnic group, age, and gender. Items were included in the ESB based on their performance 
in the item analyses and research on the dimensions of school climate. 
   
AIR staff led and monitored the administration of the student surveys, which occurred at each school site 
during the school day. We met with students in locations that were convenient for school staff and that 
ensured a quiet, private environment for the students to complete the surveys. These locations consisted 
of classrooms not being used for instruction, libraries, or staff offices. All students were provided a copy 
of the survey booklet and were offered the opportunity to have AIR staff administer the survey orally. 
Some students opted to complete the survey independently. Students were given the option to either circle 
their responses in the survey booklet or fill in their responses on a survey response form. In cases where 
students used the survey booklet, AIR staff completed the response forms following the survey 
administration. AIR-completed forms were reviewed for accuracy by a second member of the project 
team. All forms were then forwarded to Gottfredson Associates, Inc. for optical scanning and reporting.  
 
Each consenting teacher received a copy of the teacher survey during our site visits. We strived to protect 
the confidentiality of teachers’ responses by providing teachers with envelopes in which to seal their 
completed surveys. In some instances, the sealed surveys were collected while AIR staff was on site. In 
cases where teachers were unable to complete the surveys while we were on site, we provided pre-paid 
postage envelopes so they could mail their completed surveys to AIR. In addition, at schools with fewer 
teachers completing surveys while we were on site, we recruited and benefited from school liaisons. 
These liaisons followed up with teachers whose surveys were missing, collected completed surveys, and 
submitted these to AIR.  

Table 2: Student Characteristics 

Measure Description 
Attachment to school Extent of positive student attitudes toward school 
Avoidance of punishment Experience with negative sanctions 
Belief in rules Belief in the moral validity of conventional social 

rules 
Educational expectation How far in school student expects to go 
Interpersonal competency Extent of psychological health and adjustment 
Involvement Level of student participation in school activities 
Parental education Parents’ educational levels 
Positive peer associations Extent of positive or negative peer influence 
Positive self-concept Level of self-esteem 
School effort Level of effort in school 
School rewards Experience with positive sanctions 
Social integration Extent to which student feels integrated or 

alienated from school’s social order 
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Table 3: Teacher Characteristics 

Measure Description 
Classroom orderliness Extent to which classroom disruptions interfere 

with teaching 
Interaction with students Extent of out-of-class interaction with students 
Job satisfaction Extent to which teachers like their jobs 
Nonauthoritarian attitudes Extent of sympathetic attitudes toward students 
Personal security Extent to which teachers feel safe 
Professional development Extent of recent continuing education or in-service 

learning 
Pro-integration attitude Attitudes toward racially integrated education 

 
 

Table 4: Psychosocial School Climate Measures 

Measure 

Part of 
Student 
Survey? 

Part of 
Teacher 
Survey? Description 

Clarity of school rules Yes No Extent to which students feel school rules are clear 
Fairness of school rules Yes No Extent to which students feel school rules are fair 
Involvement of parents and 
community 

No Yes Level of parent and community influence and 
involvement 

Morale No Yes Commitment and morale of teachers 
Planning and action Yes Yes Extent to which the school engages in problem-

solving and is open to change 
Resources for instruction No Yes Levels of resources available in the school 
Respect for students Yes No Extent to which students feel the school environment 

degrades them or treats them with dignity 
Safety Yes Yes Perceptions of school safety 
School race relations No Yes Opinions about school race relations 
Smooth administration No Yes Extent to which a school’s administration is viewed 

favorably 
Student influence Yes Yes Level of student involvement in school decision 

making 
Use of grades as a sanction No Yes Use of grades as a response to misconduct 
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LITERATURE REVIEW FINDINGS 

Although there is a dearth of rigorous empirical evidence supporting the relevance of particular program 
characteristics in terms of program effectiveness, various characteristics are frequently cited in the 
literature on alternative education. Many of these characteristics are in need of empirical study and hence 
questionable: it is unclear whether these characteristics produce positive outcomes or are generally 
correlated with positive outcomes. Further, in most instances the characteristics are discussed in a 
descriptive context without any discussion of their relationship to program or student success. They do 
still, however, warrant a discussion because of their frequent appearance in the literature. It is noteworthy 
that these characteristics are often suggested as essential to or important for program success by experts, 
administrators, or practitioners in the field. They include: 

 
• Small class size and small student body 
• Personalized school environment in which 

students feel included in the decision-
making process 

• Flexibility 
• Effective classroom management 

• Choice 
• High expectations/belief 

in the students 
• Special teacher training 
• Parent involvement 
• Collaboration 

 
Most of these characteristics reflect research on the qualities of effective regular educational settings. 
However, it is our opinion – based on our site visits, and quantitative and qualitative findings – that these 
characteristics exist with greater intensity and play a more significant role in the effectiveness of the 
alternative programs we studied. In particular, effective classroom management, flexibility, small class 
size, and staff collaboration are imbedded in the philosophies of these programs and are integral to their 
identities and approaches to effectively serving their students.   
 
In addition to the aforementioned characteristics, four characteristics are less frequently discussed in the 
literature on alternative education but remain worthy of mention as potentially important characteristics of 
effective programs. As such they also merit more investigation. These additional four characteristics 
include: 

• Community support 
• Targeted to a specific population 

• Administrative leadership 
• Transition support 

 
A second literature review on interim alternative settings was also conducted. The search used the terms 
“interim alternative education placement,” “interim alternative education setting,” “IAEP,” “IAES,” 
“IAP,” and “IAS.” Various databases were used (e.g., PSYCINFO, ERIC, PsychArticles, 
LEXIS/NEXISon) as well as Internet search engines (e.g., Google, Yahoo) and organization websites 
(e.g., www.nasdse,org, www.nasponline.com, www.cec.sped.org, www.ideapolicy.org) that were 
recommended by the Expert Panel. In addition to research, the search produced documents related to 
opinions, barriers, and policies. 

 
The only information obtained from these websites and databases were explanations of the IDEA 
amendment that introduced interim alternative education placements, and parents’ handbooks describing 
the rights of parents and students regarding these placements. Therefore, the literature search showed that 
there is little existing research or publications about these interim alternative education placements, let 
alone their effectiveness and characteristics. 
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QUANTITATIVE FINDINGS 

In this section we summarize key findings of the ARSSA, the ESB, and finally the SARS.   
 
At-Risk Student Services Assessment 

The criteria established by the ARRSA for the evaluation of findings state that any program feature 
falling in the 80-100 percent range is considered to be well implemented; the 70-79 percent range 
indicates features that are moderately developed; and the 50-69 percent range would indicate features that 
need improvement.  
 
Five program features were found to be in the “well implemented” range for each of the three programs:  
 

• Administrative Support (Does administration provide program support via organization, 
training, and involvement?);  

• Behavior Support and Supervision (How does program staff implement behavior support 
strategies?);  

• Classroom Management (What classroom management strategies are utilized in the 
program?);  

• School and Work-based Learning (How does program connect students to career-based 
opportunities?); and  

• Screening and Referral (What process determines student eligibility for the program?). 
 

There were no features in which all three programs would be considered to be in the “moderately 
developed” range. Interestingly, Mentoring and Adult Involvement was the only feature for which any of 
the programs scored below the “in need of improvement” range.  
 
The ARRSA data from each site were aggregated to yield ratings for each program feature. Table 5 shows 
the percent of implementation by program and program feature, and includes the mean scores of the three 
programs; Figure 1 displays this information graphically.  
 

Table 5: Percent of Implementation of Evidence-Based Program Features,  
by Program and Across Programs 

Program Feature Program A Program B Program C 
Program 

Mean 
Administrative support 94 100 94 96 
Behavior support and supervision 92 100 86 93 
Classroom management 87 100 92 93 
Instruction 67 100 75 81 
Mentoring and adult involvement 46 20 100 55 
Program outcomes tracking 65 100 100 88 
School and work-based learning 83 100 100 94 
Screening and referral 89 100 100 96 
Service coordination 60 100 100 87 
Whole school discipline 78 100 69 82 
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Figure 1: Percent of Implementation, by Program and Program Feature 

 
 

The Effective School Battery 

Teacher response rates were strong across all three programs while student response rates were strong in 
one program and good in two programs. A high percentage of teachers at each program consented to 
complete the ESB survey (Table 6). In fact, 95 percent of teachers consented at Programs A and C and 
100 percent of teachers consented at program B. Program B also had a high percentage of students 
consenting to participate (90%). Programs A and C had 70 and 72 percent of students, respectively, 
consent to participate in the ESB survey.  

 
Table 6: Teacher and Student Response Rates 

Teachers Students  
Percent N Percent N 

Program A 95% 41 70% 54 
Program B 100% 23 90% 46 
Program C 95% 84 72% 55 

 
Most teachers and students who consented to completing the ESB survey also participated in the study 
(Table 7). Among teachers, the participation rates ranged from 88 to 100 percent across programs. 
Student participation rates were also high, ranging from 91 to 100 percent across programs. 
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Table 7: Teacher and Student Participation Rates 

Teachers Students  
Percent N Percent N 

Program A 88% 36 91% 49 
Program B 100% 23 100% 46 
Program C 90% 76 96% 53 

 
Review of the ESB responses yielded various findings, which are presented in the following sections 
beginning with teacher and student demographics, followed by the psychosocial climate measures and 
other key findings from the teacher and student surveys.  
 
Demographics 
  
Figure 2 shows that slightly more than half of the responding teachers across the three programs were 
female; these figures are disaggregated by program in Table 8.  
 

Figure 2: Teacher Gender 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 8: Teacher Gender, by Program 

Gender Program A Program B Program C Total 
Male 18 8 38 64 
Female 18 15 38 71 
Total 36 23 76 135 

 
 
In terms of race/ethnicity, a large majority of teachers responded that they describe themselves as white 
(76%), followed by black (15%). Small percentages of teachers reported being “other” (6%), Spanish 
American (3%), and American Indian or Alaskan Native (less than 1%). No teacher reported being Asian-
American or Pacific Islander.   
 

Table 9: Teacher Race/Ethnicity, by Program 

Race/Ethnicity Program A Program B Program C Total 
American Indian or Alaskan Native 0 0 1 1 
Asian-American or Pacific Islander 0 0 0 0 
Black 5 0 15 20 
Other 4 0 4 8 
Spanish-American 4 0 0 4 
White 23 23 56 102 
Total 36 23 76 135 

 

47%

53%
Male Female
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About half of the teachers surveyed had fewer than five years of teaching experience as a full-time 
teacher, while about 27 percent had 10 or more years of experience (Figure 3 and Table 10).  
 

Figure 3: Teacher Experience as a Full-Time Teacher, as a  
Percent of Total Teachers  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

Table 10: Teacher Experience as a Full-Time Teacher, by Program 

Length of Experience Program A Program B Program C Total 
More than 15 years 8 1 10 19 
10-15 years 2 1 15 18 
5-9 years 5 5 16 26 
Less than 5 years 21 16 33 70 
No response 0 0 2 2 
Total 36 23 76 135 

 
 
Relative to reported levels of educational attainment, a majority of reported that they either have a 
bachelor’s degree (43%) or a master’s degree or higher (38%) (Figure 4 and Table 11).  
 

Figure 4: Teacher Educational Attainment, as a Percent of Total Teachers  
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Table 11: Teacher Educational Attainment, by Program 

Educational Attainment Program A Program B Program C Total 
Less than a bachelor’s degree 1 0 9 10 
Bachelor’s degree 7 14 37 58 
Fifth year certification 13 0 3 16 
Master’s degree or higher 15 9 27 51 
Total 36 23 76 135 

 
Table 12 presents data on the educational level of students’ parents, based on student survey responses. 
Some students were not able to report the educational attainment of their mother and father (30 and 42, 
respectively). Of those who reported this information, just under half responded that their mother’s 
educational attainment consisted of 8th grade or less, some high school, or high school completion. This 
percentage was higher (about 66%) in the case of students reporting their father’s level of educational 
attainment. 
       
       Table 12: Parental (or Legal Guardian) Educational Attainment, by Program 

Program A Program B Program C Total Educational 
Attainment Mother Father Mother Father Mother Father Mother Father 

8th grade or less 4 6 1 1 1 1 6 8 
Some high school 10 10 2 2 6 8 18 20 
Finished high school 9 9 6 9 10 10 25 28 
Some college 13 6 7 5 10 7 30 18 
Finished college 2 4 7 4 14 3 23 11 
Don’t know 11 14 22 24 12 24 45 62 
Total 49 49 45 45 53 53 147 147 

 
Findings from the ESB Psychosocial Climate Measures  

The ESB data were ordinal in nature. To be conservative, a non-parametric equivalent to analysis of 
variance, Kruskall-Wallis, was computed to determine if there were any significant differences on the 
scales among the three programs. If overall significance was obtained on a scale, a Mann-Whitney U Test 
was computed as a follow-up analysis to determine which of the groups differed significantly from the 
other(s). In addition, completed student and teacher surveys were submitted to Gottfredson Associates, 
Inc., to produce interpretative reports for each school and program. These reports summarized the 
findings by scale and compared them to the ESB norm group. 
 
Teacher Survey. Using the data from the teacher surveys, there were no significant differences among the 
three programs on 3 of the 9 psychosocial climate scales (race relations, safety, and student influence) and 
2 of the 7 teacher characteristics scales (non-authoritarian attitudes and pro-integration attitudes). In 
comparison to the ESB norm group, teacher responses were very high on one of these scales (non-
authoritarian attitudes) and moderately high on two other scales (safety and student influence), which 
suggests that the school climate of the alternative programs tend to be more positive on these dimensions 
relative to the norm group. 
 
On 2 of 5 scales with no significant difference (race relations, pro-integrations attitudes), teacher 
responses were in the average range, suggesting that the programs tend to be similar to the ESB norm 
group on these dimensions of school climate. In addition, in the area of psychosocial climate, significant 
differences among the groups were found on six scales: avoidance of use of grades as sanction, X2 (2) = 
44.63, p < .01; morale, X2 (2) = 24.66, p < .01; parent/community involvement, X2 (2) = 14.38, p < .01; 
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planning and action, X2 (2) = 20.77, p < .01; resources, X2 (2) = 20.99, p < .01; and smooth 
administration, X2 (2) = 19.84, p < .01. Significant differences were also found on five scales of teacher 
characteristics [classroom orderliness, X2 (2) = 65.83, p < .01; interaction with students, X2 (2) = 6.87, p < 
.05; job satisfaction, X2 (2) = 18.61, p < .01; personal security, X2 (2) = 57.56, p < .01; and professional 
development, X2 (2) = 41.46, p < .01].  
 
Student survey. There were no significant differences among the three programs in the measures on 4 of 
the 6 psychosocial climate scales on the student survey – fairness of rules, planning and action, respect for 
students, and student influence – as well as 7 of the 12 student characteristic scales (attachment to school, 
belief in rules, educational expectations, interpersonal competency, positive peer associations, school 
effort, and social integration). Relative to the ESB norm group, student responses were high or very high 
on four of these scales (belief in rules, fairness of rules, planning and action, and respect for students), 
which suggests that the school climate of the alternative programs tend to be more positive on these 
dimensions relative to the norm group. 
 
On 4 of the other 6 scales with no significant difference (attachment to school, educational expectations, 
interpersonal competency, and social integration), student responses were average, suggesting that the 
programs tend to be similar to the ESB norm group on these dimensions of school climate. On the other 
two scales, the programs tended to be below average when compared to the norm group (positive peer 
associations, school effort). In addition, significant differences were found on two school climate scales: 
clarity of rules, X2 (2) = 6.59, p < .05; and safety, X2 (2) = 13.56, p < .01. In the area of student 
characteristics, significant differences were found on five scales: avoidance of punishment, X2(2) = 7.39, 
p < .05; involvement, X2 (2) = 10.01, p < .01; parental education, X2 (2) = 8.2, p < .05; positive self 
concept, X2 (2) = 7.76, p < .05; and school rewards X2(2) = 18.85, p < .01.  
 
Other Key Findings from the Teacher Survey 
 

• Across the three programs, more than 90 percent of participating teachers indicated they 
view their colleagues as enthusiastic, as well as innovative and open to change. Between 
80 and 90 percent view their colleagues as cohesive. A majority of respondents also 
reported that their colleagues are appreciated, satisfied, and untraditional. 

 
• More than 80 percent of teachers consider their principals fair, informal, and permissive. 

A majority also view their principals as firm, open to staff input, progressive, strict, and 
tough. Just under 90 percent of teachers feel that administrators and teachers collaborate 
to make their school run more effectively. About 83 percent responded that teachers’ 
ideas are listened to and used in the school. 

 
• Teacher morale tended to be high across the three programs. About 60 percent said they 

love their job while another 36 percent indicated they like their job. A large majority 
believe that they like their job more (77%) or as much as (19%) other people in general 
like their jobs.  

 
Other Key Findings from the Student Survey 
  

• About 72 percent of students indicated that the grade they get in school is very important 
and another 22 percent felt grades are fairly important. About 46 percent of students 
stated that what teachers think about them is very important, with 32 percent indicating 
this is fairly important. Large percentages of students stated that they like their school 
(65%), classes (70%) principal (72%), and teachers (78%). Only about half feel that the 
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school makes them like to learn while 56 percent disagreed with the statement that they 
feel like they belong in their school. 

  
• About eight in 10 students have “lots of respect” for their teachers and believe that 

teachers care about students. The percentage of students stating that teachers almost 
never do things to “make students feel put down” ranges from 45 to 55 percent by 
program (Figure 6). In addition, the percentage of students stating that teachers almost 
always treat students with respect ranged from 49 percent in Program C to 73 percent in 
Program A (Figure 7). 

 
Figure 6: Student Responses to the Question, “Teachers Do Things that Make 

Students Feel Put Down”  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7: Student Responses to the Question, “Teachers Treat Students with 
Respect”  
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• Students tended to believe that school rules are clear and fair. In fact, an estimated 40 
percent of students stated that school rules are always fair and 42 percent responded that 
school rules are sometimes fair. A large majority (81%) believe that their principals are 
fair, although this ranged from 68 to 91 percent by program. 

• Across the programs, large majorities of students reported that teachers let students know 
what is expected of them (Figure 8). 

 
Figure 8: Student Responses to the Question, “Teachers Let Students Know What Is 

Expected of Them”  

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Other ESB findings worth noting include: 
o About 9 in 10 students are pleased with how they are doing in their alternative 

program.  
o 4 in 10 expect to complete a two-year college degree.  
o 4 in 10 anticipate completing a four-year college degree.  
o About half of students indicate that teachers often say nice things about their 

schoolwork; 45 percent report teachers sometimes do.  
o 8 in 10 students agree that someone cares about what happens to them. 

 
In addition, several questions are built into the student ESB survey as a quality control mechanism to test 
the validity of students’ responses: did students randomly respond to questions or did they think about 
their responses? Table 13 displays students’ responses to the five questions that comprise the Invalidity 
index. We find that student responses on the Invalidity indicators align with how we would expect 
students to respond (e.g., that they like to have fun), which suggests that students responded to the survey 
in a serious manner.5 Hence, this provides greater confidence in the findings. 

 
 

 

 
                                                 
5 No student surveys were removed from the analyses due to responses to questions that are part of the Invalidity 
Index. 
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Table 13: Student Responses to Questions in the Invalidity Index 

Invalidity Index Item True False 
Never disliked anyone 16% 83% 
Easy to get along with nasty people 19% 78% 
Read several whole books every day 10% 90% 
I like to have fun 96% 3% 
I sometimes get angry 91% 9% 

 

School Archival Records Search 

Students who consented to having their records reviewed in the sites we visited were typically male 
(ranging from 77 to 91 percent, on average) but their ethnicity varied markedly by program. In one 
program the students were predominantly white (76.7 percent), while in another they were mostly black6 
(64 percent) and in the third they were primarily Hispanic (64 percent).  Of the total combined sample of 
students across the three programs, about 46 percent were white, with the remainder of students split 
about evenly between black and Hispanic race/ethnicity. Only one program had students who were of 
Asian ethnicity, but these students comprised only 4 percent of that program’s sample. 
 
In terms of student disabilities, in two of the programs 100 percent of the students whose records were 
reviewed had been diagnosed with a disability. In the third program, student records revealed that about 
13 percent of these students had documented disabilities. The vast majority of those students with 
disabilities (84%) were identified as having an emotional or behavioral disability.  
 
The mean number of different elementary schools previously attended by students was about 3 in one 
program and 2.3 in another; data were not available for the third program. The mean number of different 
middle schools previously attended ranged from about one in two of the programs to almost two middle 
schools in the third program. The mean number of different high schools previously attended by students 
ranged from 1.4 in one program to about two in the other programs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
6 We use the term “black” rather than “African American” to keep the language consistent with that used in the 
student survey. 
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QUALITATIVE FINDINGS 

Analysis of the quantitative research enabled researchers to better characterize the programs and their 
participants. The purpose of the qualitative portion of the study was to describe, from the perspective of 
the key participants in the alternative programs (i.e., students, teachers, administrators, and parents), the 
culture of the programs and to begin to identify possible components of this culture that are integral to 
how these programs operate and why they might be effective. 
 
To accomplish this, results from the literature review and the quantitative analysis were used to identify 
characteristics for further inquiry. Using this information, protocols were developed for student, teacher, 
and administrator interviews and parent focus groups. The protocols were reviewed by a team of four 
researchers and revised before being sent to the Institutional Review Board for approval.  
 
 
Procedures 

Five students and five teachers were selected randomly from the groups who participated in the 
quantitative phase of the study. Students who were no longer enrolled in the program and teachers who 
were no longer employed by the programs were excluded from the sampling frame for this portion of the 
study. In addition, groups of students and teachers were randomly selected as replacements in the event 
those originally selected did not consent to participating. Some students and teachers were not available 
when the research team visited the sites. In addition, five parents of students who participated in the 
quantitative phase of the program were randomly selected to participate in either an interview or a focus 
group (depending on their preference). 7 The numbers of participating teachers, students, and parents by 
program are provided in Table 14. 
 
Table 14: Number of Interview or Focus Group Participants, by Type and Program 

 Teachers Students Parents 
Program A 4 4 2 
Program B 3 5 5 
Program C 5 5 3 

 
 
Administrator interviews for the qualitative phase of the study were limited to those who were in these 
positions at the time of the quantitative data collection activities, and who were still in their administrative 
positions at the time of our qualitative data collection activities. This yielded two administrators at one of 
the multi-site programs and five administrators at the other. We also interviewed the only lead 
administrator at the single-site program. 
 
Researchers visited each site to collect data (three researchers at each of the multi-site programs and one 
researcher at the single-site program). Researchers recorded field notes during the interviews and focus 
groups; if participants consented, discussions were also recorded using an audio tape. We reviewed these 
tapes following the site visits to supplement written notes and maximize the likelihood of an accurate, 
thorough transcription of the interviews and focus groups. After the qualitative data were coded, audio 
tapes were destroyed as promised in the consent and assent agreements.  

                                                 
7 In some cases students were represented by both parents. Parent interviews were held in all three programs and 
focus groups were held in two programs.  
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Analysis 

Researchers used topological analysis in which all data from the interviews and focus groups were 
divided into categories, or themes. These themes were originally devised using the theoretical framework 
resulting from the literature review and the quantitative research results. During the initial coding 
additional themes emerged. We used QSR N6 software to sort and code data, resulting in 16 themes and, 
in some cases, sub-themes.  
 
In this section we describe the various findings across these themes, beginning with positive student 
growth and improved performance, followed by administrative leadership, unique teacher characteristics, 
positive student-teacher relationships, separating behavior from students, student choice, classroom 
management and discipline, staff collaboration, flexibility, high expectations of students, adult-student 
ratio, teacher training, transition support, parental involvement, community support, and finally, cultural 
competence. Significantly, each of these themes emerged during the interviews and (or) focus groups at 
the three alternative programs. With few exceptions the summaries and quotes are representative of our 
findings across the three programs. 
 
Positive Student Growth and Improved Performance 
 
Interviews and focus groups provided rich data on the perspectives and experiences of those involved in 
the alternative programs. A particularly salient theme in the data was program impact on the academic, 
behavioral, and personal growth of students. In this first section we present key findings on this 
prominent theme. 
 
Changes in Morale and Attitudes Toward School. Parents and students alike stated that they observed 
positive changes in attitudes toward school and morale. As one student shared, “[my] experiences at this 
school will affect the rest of my life – [school name] changed the way I think about school.” A parent also 
stated, “each day there is something positive – he can’t miss school. When he missed his bus, he called 
his Grandma to take him to school.” When asked about changes as a result of the alternative program one 
parent commented, “she’s always been an extremely bright kid and so learning wasn’t a real problem, but 
she actually wants it more now.” Finally, one parent shared that her son’s 

 
Morale was low when he came to [program name], but the teachers encouraged him to finish. 
When he recovered his lost credits he preferred to stay at [program name]. At [this program] he 
doesn’t just have a teacher, he has a friend. 

 
Changes in Performance. Students and parents shared very positive opinions about improvements in 
student achievement and attendance since placement in the alternative programs. One parent stated, “my 
child is getting a better education. Making As and Bs vs. Fs. For the first time, he does homework.” 
Another parent remarked, “this alternative school has proved other schools wrong – my son is reading 
now when other schools said he wouldn’t be able to read.” Students also commented about improvements 
in their grades in the alternative programs compared to those in the public schools that they were enrolled 
in previously. One student said, “yes [my grades] have gone up.... I will probably get better grades when I 
go to college and get a better job, and marry somebody intelligent.”  
 
However, one student felt he was not being challenged enough and not enough classroom time spent on 
academics in the alternative program. He explained that in his regular school he received “Bs” and “Cs”, 
but in the alternative program “straight As.” When further questioned he remarked that “whenever kids 
are having problems and [staff] have to restrain ‘em, then we’re off academics.” He stated that he was 
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concerned because he knew he would “go back to public school next year and be stupid, not know 
anything in ninth grade.” 
When asked about attendance, students consistently responded that they were more likely to attend 
classes at their alternative program than they were at their previous school(s). One student commented, “I 
used to ditch school but now care about school and about graduating.” He went on to add,  
 

Yes, no more ditching school, [I] will go home and read books. [I am] more organized than 
before, school is important now. [My] grades have improved. I enjoy school now. I get along 
better with others.”  

 
Another student shared, “I attend more, [whereas] before I was suspended almost every day.” 

 
Teachers credited this improvement in school attendance to increased student success, excitement about 
learning, and students’ sense of belonging within the alternative programs. One teacher explained, “we 
have kids come here who start coming to school even though they never wanted to before – or kids that 
are suddenly excited about learning because now it makes sense because we are moving slower for them 
or we are giving it to them in chunks and they don’t feel like as much of an outsider because they fit in 
more.” Another commented about the importance of belonging and school bonding: “it’s not our school, 
it’s their school [and] they take ownership in it. So, attendance is going to increase, their interest 
increase[s], their grades increase.”  

 
Parents explained that initially they viewed placement in the alternative programs as a punishment or 
“dumping ground” for their children, but their opinions changed after the initial few weeks of their 
children’s enrollment in the alternative programs. In fact, one teacher shared an experience with a parent 
who initially came to the program in tears because someone at the sending school told her that the 
alternative school would manacle (confine) her son to a chair. The teacher went on to say that this student  
 

Was with me for two years, graduated a year early, went to [a nationally recognized culinary 
school]…I ran into him at the grocery store just this weekend. I saw him and his mom. She gives 
me a big hug. “Thank you, thank you, thank you! He’s such a success…! He’s graduating in a 
month…” I forget where she said he’s going to go next. You know, she was just thrilled. And she 
was in here crying at first.  
 

Changes in Future Goals. Students also remarked that as a result of the alternative programs, they had 
either formed or made changes to their future plans. Students talked about their new desire to graduate 
from high school and reflected on the contrast between their educational and career goals in the public 
school and these goals after enrolling in the alternative programs. One student said that he “wasn’t 
planning to go to college before” but is now, and the alternative school was “a great decision.” He then 
explained that he is considering joining the Peace Corps, which he had discussed with his teachers. 
Another student stated that she was planning on enrolling in college courses, but because of the 
opportunities available through the alternative program she was able to work at a hospital where, “you 
work for 120 hours and they see if they like you; this helps you to get a career fast.” Because of this 
experience the student now wants to become a pediatrician. A third student said that the alternative 
program provides experiences and opportunities that his previous public school could not: “I’m going to 
be a heavy equipment operator and get CDO so I can work on a job site. If I was back at my [old] school I 
would not have been able to do that.” Finally, another student stated,  

 
I feel like I have an opportunity to plan for the future. I ask my teachers for advice for my 
coursework. They tell me what I should focus on and do. I’d like to help children. 

 
In the words of one parent, “my child now has a future.” 
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Administrative Leadership 
 
The significance of administrative leadership relative to program effectiveness was another notable theme 
in the qualitative data and characteristic of the programs. Administrative leadership emerged in a number 
of ways, including the importance of listening, caring, and putting students first. Each informants 
recognized and articulated the value of these qualities and their roles in program and student success. In 
the following paragraphs we describe each of these sub-themes in more detail.   
 
Listening. Listening emerged as a key attribute of the program administrators. Administrators stated that 
an important part of their roles is listening to the teachers, students, and parents. As one administrator 
explained, “you have to communicate. You have to listen and you have to be able to communicate with a 
variety of different personalities.” Another administrator said that listening is instrumental to building 
caring relationships with parents: “sometimes it takes three or four times. Listening, I mean that’s pretty 
much it, following through, answering phone calls, being there, being available, being a sounding board, 
letting ‘em vent sometimes.” Listening is also key to developing relationships with the students. 
 

So I try to make it comfortable for them to just to dialogue, to share what’s going on. Normally 
the kids have a lot of stuff going on. They have dynamic issues going on at home and they’re all 
different, so if Grandma’s sick and they need to be there, then let me know and we’ll get around 
that. It’s not going to be truant, truant, truant and then you’re out. 

 
In addition, it is important for teachers to know the administrator is listening, “I listen to them. I realize 
that they… it’s a tough job and I feel if they’re coming to me with an issue, it’s important to them.”  
  
Both parents and teachers said that they feel the administrators listen when they have problems and try to 
solve the problem rather than just make a decision. A parent was impressed that the administrator 
listened: “in public school the principal always takes the side of the teachers, [but] in [this program] the 
principal listens and tries to solve problems.” One teacher stated that the teachers: 

 
Come back [to teach each year] because of [the administrator]. He is a leader that mirrors a good 
atmosphere. Students like it too, his calm demeanor. He is always processing, there to help you. 
Even kids feel that way. 

 
Having the administrator physically available seemed to be important to people. Many spoke of an open-
door policy, including one administrator who said that “open door, face-to-face conversations seem to 
work best…treat people like you want to be treated, don’t hide behind closed doors, everybody knows 
they can come talk to me.” A teacher also said that the administrator “definitely has an open door policy 
and is approachable…this is very important.” 
 
A caring attitude. “Good leadership is helping people achieve their agenda. The secret is to ask them what 
their agenda is [because] leaders take the time to discover what that is and provide resources.” These 
words of one program administer reflect sentiments that were commonly shared across the three 
programs. Administrators all expressed genuine care for their staff and the students who attend their 
schools. One administrator spoke about a student who had just left his office: 
 

I am here for him. I praise him, I care about him. I want him to do well. I constantly encourage 
him to constantly do well.  
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Another administrator stated that: 
 

Every time I come across a kid or a parent, I give them my phone number [and tell them that] 
anytime you need anything, you call me. If you need to modify your schedule, if there’s some 
circumstances at home that we need to know about, transportation, you know, we’ll address that. 
We’ll get around it.  

 
Students seemed to appreciate the relationships they have with program administrators. When asked about 
how the administrator helps him be successful, one student shared that the administrator “will always help 
even if he is busy – he worries about students and checks on students in classrooms; other principals don’t 
do this because they are just in their office.” Other students discussed their relationships with their 
program administrators: “[he] gives me good advice. He makes me laugh” One student thought the 
administrator’s sense of humor was important: 
 
 Most [administrators] are serious and you won’t be able to have a conversation with them. He 

comes up to you and talks to you and jokes around with you. He is nice, not mean, you can have 
fun with him. 

 
Teachers also feel this caring attitude. One teacher mentioned that her administrator “is a mentor and a 
friend. He is personable.” They also commented that administrators cared about the students and showed 
that care in their day-to-day interactions with students: 
 
 He is a master. He really is. I mean from day one I’ve been amazed by how good he is with the 

kids, how calm he is, how he always directs students to making their own decisions, being 
responsible for themselves, coming up with their own solutions. You know with students he’s just 
a master, in a conference with students and parents.  

 
Putting Students First. Administrators all seemed to recognize that they, their staff, and the schools are 
there for the students. One administrator commented, “you need to keep focus on the kids. Focus on the 
kids with every decision you make with regards to students, teachers, administrators, everything.” 
Another administrator said that he hopes people “would say I am somebody that understands the needs of 
kids.” Another administrator thought his job was different than it would be if he were an administrator of 
a traditional school because the program “need[s] to be different” and cater to the needs of students and 
their parents. 
 
Other Administrator Qualities. Several other leadership qualities emerged as important for administrators 
in alternative programs. Many teachers commented about the support that they feel they are given by their 
administrators. They said that administrators push them to develop professionally so they can be the best 
teachers they could be – and the administrators provide the training opportunities they need to accomplish 
this.  
 
Many administrators and teachers commented on the necessity of administrators having experience in 
alternative programs before becoming administrators in them. One administrator commented that a good 
alternative program administrator “would have come up through this system” and that “if they come from 
outside, I hope they would look at the data, use evaluative skills, use observation skills, and conduct FBA 
on the organization.” The administrator’s role in fostering a common philosophy that ties each classroom 
together and provides goals was also identified as an important component to effective alternative 
programs. One administrator put it nicely: it is important that administrators provide “a philosophical 
foundation to what we do, which I think is important with this kind of work, with this kind of population, 
to always have a ground, an anchor to look back on.”  
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Unique Teacher Characteristics 
 
Informants agreed that teachers in these alternative programs were “different” than teachers in traditional 
settings. Some students referred to them as “friends” who they could “talk comfortably with” and “who 
are willing to listen.” Students also used words like: caring, awesome, fun, calm, friendly, and kind. They 
described their teachers as people who did not “take a joke too seriously,” “would not discriminate you,” 
and who are “kind of cool.” One student said the teachers at his school “really do care.” He went on to 
say that “they don’t stand and yell at you. They don’t curse at you and don’t blame you for things you 
didn’t do.” Another said: 
 

The teachers here make this school special. They are here for us, they are cool and nice. At the 
other school they are just doing their job because they want the money.” 

 
Parents also commented on the uniqueness of the teachers in the alternative programs. One parent said the 
teachers are “like another parent” who “never seems to be having a bad day” and who “love what they are 
doing.” During one parent focus group, many agreed with one parent’s statement that the teachers in the 
alternative school seem more dedicated than the teachers in the traditional settings where their children 
were previously placed. One parent commented: 
 
 Do you know what the teachers do differently? They get the kids…motivated. They’re just good 

at motivating. 
 
The teachers affirmed that they and their colleagues are not like teachers in traditional settings. In fact, 
one teacher said that “teachers here are not the ideal teachers that universities would like to think they 
produce.” When asked to explain, she said, “there is more progressive teaching here, teachers here are all 
knowledgeable of the most current teaching methods, but here we constantly create and adapt to the needs 
of the position – more maverick kind of teachers here.” Teachers think they have to be “able to manage 
behavior, foresee that there are issues that may arise and can prevent situations from happening.” They 
also see themselves as “open-minded and flexible.” They feel that they must be “very positive, believe 
they can make a difference, believe they can change kids. Because, when you lose that, you’ve lost 
everything.” Another teacher said that: 
 
 I think the kids get the message here fairly quickly that “we like you – we may not like what 

you’re doing right now, but we like you as a person” and I think if a teacher’s able to transmit 
that they have the relationship part beat. 

 
Administrators had much to say about the characteristics they seek in teachers for their programs. They 
felt the teachers need tolerance, humor, and passion, and they have to want to be there and be the type of 
person who doesn’t mind the unexpected, because “there are no usual days except unusual days.” Other 
administrators said teachers must be positive, encouraging, impart hope, and truly see parents as a partner 
in the teaching endeavor. These teachers make the “process of learning fun, enjoyable, and engaging.” 
They are “not willing to accept limits of children, but [are] willing to push the kid to the highest degree 
possible.” They also must be “extremely organized, creative, and flexible – and a thick skin is important 
to have” because “the demands on the staff are extraordinary and most people in our society probably 
wouldn’t be able to do it, so they have to have just a sort of inherent trait toward liking kids and these 
kinds of kids.” One administrator said that teachers in alternative programs: 
  

Have a little bit more swagger to ‘em, not defiant, but definitely a strong will in their belief in 
their positions – and they definitely are advocates for the kids, but they just somehow view things 
in a different way.  
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Positive Student-Teacher Relationships 
 
A personal connection between the students and their teachers was another characteristic deemed 
important for success in all three programs. An administrator stated that “the uniqueness of our program 
is that the teachers get to know the kids personally.” One administrator went further to describe ideal 
student-teacher connections:  
 

The ideal is when almost every one of the teachers at this site knows by name every kid, even 
though if it’s not [their] student. You can see it and there’s like a familiarity…[and then from the 
perspective of the students] it’s not just some other teacher…[so their attitude is that] “I’m 
supposed to be responsible and I’m supposed to be respectful to them.”  

 
A genuine interest in students and their future was thought to be the basis for this connection. An 
administrator said, “kids generally see their teachers as really interested in them, as really liking them… 
having positive regard and unconditional acceptance….that the teachers really are looking out for their 
goodwill.” Another administrator said that “the crux of the effective teacher is the ability to establish 
relationships.” Teachers’ comments reflect agreement with this: “rapport is also a big thing, teachers have 
to be personable. If you don’t connect with kids, they don’t listen.” Another teacher explained her 
relationship with students: “I think of my classroom as sort of an extended family…I definitely promote 
that attitude among my students and I promote it with my [students’] parents and I look at myself as like a 
second mother in many ways to them.”  
  
Students also commented that their relationships with teachers in the alternative programs were different 
than those they had experienced in the past: “this school is different because here the teachers get along 
with you. You can be more like friends with teachers here.” Another student said: 
 

It is better here [because] I get more respect and help. Teachers here are more focused. They take 
the time to know more about me so they can make a good education plan. 

 
Another student said, “teachers talk to you and ask how you have been.” When asked if he would change 
anything about his school, another student said, “keep it the same. It’s pretty nice. Keep the teachers here 
and they help you learn your life and how the past life and the future life might be and I think it’s pretty 
cool.” Another student discussed the reciprocal necessity of respect:  

 
[It] certainly helps if you respect [the teachers] first. I, I know that some things I’ve done was not 
very respectful, because I always thought, “why should I give my respect to you when you have 
never respected me?” I mean, I know I’m a kid and some people don’t believe a kid should 
disrespect an adult after an adult has disrespected a kid. I don’t think that’s fair and it’s not….but 
when you sense their respect, but when you sense they’re respecting you, they show respect, 
compassion and they’ll [help you to] self-discipline….They’ll trust you and they’ll be fair.  

 
Parents also commented on the uniqueness of the relationships at the alternative schools:  
 

The old school did not encourage enough. Kids were just supposed to sit and vegetate. They 
didn’t care about his education. There was a lack of communication. They are more patient here, 
they care. 

 
Another parent commented, “when my son was in an accident, they worked hard to help him finish the 
school year. They constantly called to see if they could do anything. Their care and concern is genuine.” 
Another parent said, “They have treated my son fairly and kindly, and want to see him succeed.” One 
parent was poignant in describing the student-teacher relationship: 
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I think they work hard to make these kids feel like they’re somebody instead of like in public 
school where they were just all over them all the time…here they’re making them feel like you 
are a person, ‘You are somebody, you are worth something,’ and I think this makes them want to 
learn and want to work harder. 

 
Finally, a teacher discussed the magnitude of the impact of building good rapport with their students: “we 
carry a heavy burden as teachers – we have a lot of control over kids’ lives by laying a foundation for 
when they are going back to public school, whether they are going to be successful as adults, whether 
they are going to go to college or jail or be dead as adults.”  
 
 
Separating Behavior from Students: Students as Individuals 
 
Many teachers and parents commented that teachers are able to separate student behavior from the 
individual. A teacher said: 

 
You can’t go and sweat every battle. You know a kid is probably gonna use a little bit of foul 
language once in a while, but is that reason enough to bounce him out of here or her out of here 
everyday? You address it….they acknowledge that OK, yeah, I see that I did something wrong 
and then you move on. 

 
Two groups of parents also commented that “teachers look at students as individuals, not down on them.” 
Another parent commented that the teachers “identify the child’s problem…while at the public schools 
they consider them to be behavioral problem children and the only goal they have is to get them out 
instead of working with your child through the meltdown or the problem.” Two administrators also 
shared that a good alternative education teacher “treats kids with a lot of dignity and respect” and that 
their students are seen more as a symptom of the issues and emotional disturbance that they have, rather 
than as “this kid…is really trying to hurt me or create this adversarial relationship.” Finally, a teacher 
commented: 
 

I tell my students this is not personal, it is professional. So, I don’t take it to heart. We both have 
 good and bad days. It is the behavior we are trying to change and not you as a person.  
 
The philosophy that allows a separation between a student and the behavior seems to impact the way 
these programs approach their missions. The general feeling was that students are not “problem 
individuals” but instead are individuals who have a great number of problems. This philosophical 
approach leads to the practical approach of solving and preventing problems rather than “fixing” students. 
The missions of these programs are to help students see that they have some control over their problems, 
rather than their challenges controlling them. This gives students a sense that they are in control rather 
than being completely dependent on the teachers and other professionals to solve problems. 
 
Student Choice 
 
We also asked questions about the extent to which students have input in their education and the 
alternative programs. Some students said they did not have a choice as to whether to come to the 
alternative programs; however, in one program the students were required to apply to the school before 
attending it. A parent commented, “[my son] had to apply to come to this school – it made him feel 
important.” Another parent from that particular school added, “they think it is a big deal that they had to 
apply for this school and being accepted was a big deal for him. It made him a part of the process. The 
acceptance letter came to him.” One student made an interesting observation about choice: 
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I was placed here. Technically every person chooses where to go. Because of the way I acted I 
chose this ‘path’ but not this actual school….Some kids need to come and some should because it 
is a nice environment. 

 
An administrator at one of the programs (that does not require applications for admission) made an 
interesting comment about student choice: “it’s called forced choice. It’s an old, old trick in SED. You 
know, I think that way it kind of empowers the kids.”  
 
For the most part, informants felt it is important for students to have choice about their personal education 
even if they do not feel they have a lot of choice about where they go to school. In at least one program, 
this choice takes the form of leadership opportunities, which allow students to have input on how their 
classrooms and schools are run. An administrator commented that “in most rooms, the kids are given 
leadership opportunities to lead group meetings, to do certain jobs…to make them feel like they’re 
contributing to what’s going on here.” Teachers agreed that having input into how the class is run helps 
motivate students: “[we spend] a lot of time trying to determine what students like to do – wherever 
possible we try to get student input on classroom activities because if they have more choice they are 
more likely to buy into it, [which] is more motivating.” 
 
Classroom Management and Discipline 
 
We asked teachers, administrators, and students to describe the classroom management in their school. 
Students seemed to appreciate well-managed classrooms. They felt it is important and supports student 
learning. One student said good classroom management was important to “get a better education.” 
Teachers tended to say that classroom atmosphere has an important role in managing student behavior. 
She said,  
 

The atmosphere, like you look out here right now, everybody’s quiet, everybody’s calm, 
everybody’s doing their thing and a new student comes into my classroom and that atmosphere 
has an effect on them and you could bring the worst behavior kid at the regular high school into 
my classroom, they would calm down and do the deal. Because…you look around the room and 
everybody’s doing that and you start doing that too. 

 
Other teachers mirrored this belief that a calm and peaceful atmosphere is paramount to good classroom 
management: 
 

You can walk into any of our classrooms at any time and you will find students learning. You 
won’t find students playing around or goofing off or not working…you won’t find chaos. You’ll 
find calmness. That’s the other thing I think we all strive [for], or at least I do. This should be a 
peaceful place. For my students, their lives are very unpeaceful and this is all about peace here, 
calm, [and] quiet. 

 
Teachers indicated that they believe creating these types of environments is their professional 
responsibility. One teacher stated that she believes she has not been as effective as she could be if 
behavior problems occur in her classroom. Another teacher shared that clear expectations and effective 
teaching played a major role in classroom management. He stated, “effective classroom management… is 
if that kid understands what he should and should not do and is making positive choices not to do the 
unthinkable or the thing that [he] shouldn’t do, because that means that there is effective teaching 
happening and that kid is understanding that he has a choice and he’s choosing to operate or to behave in 
this way.” 
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Respect was also mentioned by many of those interviewed as a key component to effectively managing an 
atmosphere where students could learn. One administrator said, “I would like to describe [classroom 
management approach] as being respectful of the child.” She went on to add, “we have to always be 
asking ourselves when we come up with a new intervention or something, does it respect the dignity of 
that child and would we want our own child treated that way?” Another administrator described 
classroom climate as “supportive and open, warm, inviting...[where] interactions between the staff and the 
students [are] respectful” and as a place where “the staff are willing to listen to the kids.” She described 
one aspect of this respect for students as active listening: “we get ourselves into trouble when we start 
lecturing the kids without listening to what they have to say.” In addition, a student described how 
problems are handled in his classroom: teachers will “go to the two students that are having trouble and 
ask them ‘What’s the problem?’ They have them shake hands and…respect each other.” 
 
In one of the programs, physical restraints are used to suppress students who are extremely non-
compliant. While some of the students interviewed mentioned disdain of restraints, one student was most 
articulate:  
 

So the teachers, they will ask, nicely at first, to remove yourself from the room or calm down in 
the room. And if that does not work, they must use physical force…but I don’t think physically 
removing a child should…I mean, it is not great. I mean, you might have to use force to take them 
out of the room, but when they take them out of the room, they end up usually restraining them. 

 
He described how it felt to be physically restrained: it “seems like they have millions of teachers on top of 
you.” He went on to say that if he were a teacher he “wouldn’t restrain a student, ‘cause all that does is 
make a kid more upset.” In fact, he felt restraints “worsen the problem by making the student more upset 
than they are. And that leads up to school property damage, physical damage and emotional damage.” 
When asked what he thought when other students disrupt a class and restraints are used, he replied,  
 

I’m thinking there’s something wrong with these students. I mean these teachers are nice to you 
and stuff and you gonna treat them that mean? And then, I guess if it was the teacher making it 
worse, you would be thinking, what’s up with that? What are you doing? You should be working 
on this problem, you should be calming this student down. 
 

In one of the programs that had eliminated the use of restraints, parents noted that they were pleased with 
this decision. During the focus group at that school the parents agreed that the “hands off policy is really 
good.” 
 
Each program has policies that reflect the belief that simply punishing inappropriate behavior or 
rewarding appropriate behavior was inadequate. It was clear that teaching the skills that promote social 
competence, or the behaviors that should be used in different settings, is very important. One student 
commented, “they taught me a lot when I was in school so I would know what to do and what not to do in 
a situation….[now I can] do all the right things instead of the wrong [things].” 
 
Staff Collaboration 
 
Without exception, every teacher and administrator shared a story of collaborative working relationships 
with their colleagues. Teachers described collaborations beyond typical sharing of lesson plans, behavior 
management techniques, and team teaching. These collaborations included both teachers and 
administrators. When asked if he collaborated with other teachers, one teacher said, “every period, every 
day.” When asked if there was collaboration between administrators and teachers he replied, “every day –
very informal but also formal, there is an open door policy throughout the whole school.” Another teacher 
shared that: 
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[Collaboration] is critical to school success. I do not come into school every day believing I have 
all of the answers, and if you come with that attitude you will hit a wall of failure every day. You 
have to be very flexible and willing to modify what is successful one day [so you can foster] 
success the next day. 

 
Many staff echoed the importance of both formal and informal collaboration, and explained that they 
informally collaborate during their planning periods as well as before and after school. Most teachers 
explained that they can observe in other classrooms and learn new techniques for managing behavior and 
teaching effectively, and can always turn to their colleagues for support and guidance. Many of the 
teachers discussed formal collaboration opportunities. For example, in one program, “all teachers get 
together on Wednesdays to discuss classroom management.” Many of the teachers mentioned formalized 
partnerships between teachers: 

 
In this school we have partners, which I think is a great idea for any school. We regularly come 
together to discuss issues/ask questions; when either of us are out of school then the other will 
keep an eye on problematic students while the substitute teacher is here. We also share student 
papers to see if we are on the same wavelength in terms of grading and so forth. 

 
Another teacher summarized the importance of collaboration for teacher effectiveness: we are family here 
and really do support each other and have a support network with colleagues and staff in high positions – 
we communicate, talk, and discuss what works in different classrooms. This kind of support makes this 
job very bearable when it [is] overwhelming.” 
 
Flexibility 
 
Parents, students, teachers, and administrators all agreed on the importance of flexibility in alternative 
programs. Parents felt that staff at the alternative programs are flexible in the demands placed on their 
children. One parent gave the example of staff understanding her son’s challenges: “if he can’t pay 
attention, [the teachers] understand.” Another parent felt flexibility in academic requirements was 
important to her son’s success: “[the teachers] individualize what [the students] need. If it doesn’t work, 
[there is] no problem trying something else.” Students also commented that it is important that programs 
provide this flexibility and individualization.  
 
However, both administrators and teachers mentioned that there is a time for conformity to procedures 
and policies. They felt conformity provided predictability, something they agreed most of the students in 
their programs thrive on. However, they were quick to point out that staff has to be willing and able to be 
flexible if the situation calls for it. One administrator commented, 
 

We don’t have…a student code of discipline…because we see that this kind of recipe approach to 
managing problems really doesn’t work, that these problems or events or the behaviors that kids 
engage in that create problems for themselves, you know each of these events have some unique 
features to it that we can’t just dismiss by having just this code of conduct that says ‘well you got 
into a fight so therefore since you were fighting, you got X number of days’.  

 
Teachers and administrators commented that the degree of flexibility in their programs would not be 
feasible in public school settings due to their higher adult-student ratios. In fact, teachers in the programs 
commented that being flexible is vital to their effectiveness:  

 
[Flexibility] is essential to school success. Someone rigid would not make it here because you 
have to adapt at any time for any behavior that may be coming your way. Because this is high 
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stress you have to be able to adapt to situations so that you can go home at the end of the day 
without losing your mind.”  

 
Administrators agreed:  
 

It’s just all flexibility. I think that that is essential that no two days are alike…and I think that you 
just, you have to be flexible. I think the staff and the kids, all of us, have to be flexible.” 

 
High Expectations of Students 
 
Each of the programs believes that students should be held accountable for their academic and social 
behaviors, and provide, as one administrator described, “constant support and high standards.” The 
students agreed that these programs taught them that they should “do the best they can do.” Parents also 
felt that the programs held their children accountable. One parent said her son’s school expected him “to 
work at the level he needs to be at and not just to let him slide by. They encourage him to move up and 
challenge [himself].” She went on to share differences between the expectations of the public school and 
the alternative program: “the public school expected him to be the worst criminal in the world, since  
pre-school!” Another parent also commented on the differences between the public school where her son 
attended previously and the alternative program: if he did not want to do his work “they would just say 
fine, he doesn’t want to do it. No big deal. Just sit there and be quiet. Don’t disturb [anybody].” Parents 
credited their children’s success to high expectations. One mother commented about the importance of 
communicating high expectations: “Oh, this is very, very important. Without it he would not have been 
successful.” 
 
Parents and students commented that having high standards and knowing exactly what is expected is 
important to success. One student stated, “we only have five rules for the classroom – that is good ’cause 
regular schools probably [have] more rules that that.” One characteristic common to all of the programs 
was the importance of proactively managing behavior through high expectations and direct instruction.  
While there was some disagreement about academic challenge, administrators and teachers stated that 
getting the students interested in education was a primary goal of the programs. One administrator said,  

 
One of the saddest things I see when kids are just like ‘yeah, whatever’. You know, super smart 
but just passive in their involvement and there’s so many different things you can do once the 
light bulb goes on and they are like ‘holy cow, this is cool, I can literally in this school, in this 
state, in this country, do whatever I want to do’. I mean you work at it, there’s resources, there’s 
people that want to help you, there’s grants and financial aid available. 

 
Another administrator discussed the importance of encouraging students to have high expectations for 
themselves and discussed how they may have different expectations for different students, but that: 
 

Doesn’t mean that we don’t want them to squeeze every bit of talent they can out of them. It’s 
just at a different pace and individualized, you know…that goes back to the relationship thing. 
You gotta know what your kids are capable of and you gotta push ‘em and they’re probably 
capable of more than they think they are. 

 
One teacher commented about how her high expectations soon were mirrored by her students because: 
 

They know I’m not gonna accept anything but the best that they can do. So even if they’ve never 
had that before, it’s just amazing how the kids respond to that. They don’t want to disappoint me 
and just like it worked in kindergarten, it works with high schoolers too, if you do it right. 
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However, some of the students did not think the academic standards were high enough. One student 
complained that although he had been in the program for a year, his reading had not improved. A parent 
was concerned about another program’s reliance on seat work. Another student reported that he did not 
think he had enough homework. He said, “it makes my dad mad that I only have a little bit of homework 
and my sister, in fourth grade, comes home with an hour and a half’s worth of homework. I come in with 
two minutes worth of homework.” One program administrator confided that improved academics are a 
future goal of the program and that new reading programs are currently being implemented to improve 
student performance.  
 
Adult-Student Ratio 
 
Class size is less than 20 students per classroom in each of the programs. However, one program had a 
ratio of 3 staff per 10 students. This was viewed as important to student success because of students’ 
intense needs. An administrator made the point that “alternative schools are for meeting needs of kids 
…[who] need more resources.” It was also thought that smaller class size enabled teachers to build the 
relationships with students that are considered so important: “we have been able to work anywhere 
between the ratio of 15 to 18 [students] per [adult]…that is the reason we have success in this school. We 
have developed relationships where public educators [cannot].” Another administrator said, “when 
[classrooms] get too big, you don’t have that familiarity and a lot of problems happen then.” Another 
administrator explained that “ because so much is dependent on relationship[s], if class size gets too large 
[then] the relationship potential is diminished.” 
 
Parents expressed that the number of students in the classes was “perfect, everybody gets the attention 
they need.” A parent from a different program said,  
 

They have the time to work with his disorder, work with him on how to control himself.... [Time] 
to help teach him his emotions, you know, how he needs to handle himself when he feels himself 
getting worked up or angry or whatever. No way is that going to happen in a public 
school....There’s no way and they’re flexible with his emotions and his anger and his meltdowns 
or whatever. They work with him through that. 
 

Students agreed: “classes are smaller than usual. [This is a] better learning experience [because the 
teachers] can focus on you because there are not that many of you.” Another student said that “having that 
smaller class, like the one we have here, helps a lot because it shows, if you can work with a small group, 
you can work with a medium, then a large, then a extra-large.”  
 
In the program that had classes of 10 students with 3 adults, all interviewees commented that this was an 
optimal situation. An administrator in one of these schools commented, “the dynamics of the behavior 
issues are a factor – if our classes were larger or smaller I don’t think we’d be as successful; I don’t know 
why 3 staff for 10 students is the right ratio but it seems the most effective; we need to have a good ratio 
to effectively teach, model, and individualize the curriculum; we need to teach students behavioral 
strategies.” A student took a mathematical approach to describing the importance of small class size, 
“well, the thing is, with ten kids and three staff you get, out of a hundred percent, you get thirty-two 
percent of each staff’s time a day. In public school, with one staff and let’s say thirty kids, you get two 
percent of the staff’s time the whole day.” 
 
In one program both a parent and student complained about the physical size of the classroom. The parent 
said, “it is crowded. The classroom is too small” and the student shared that “class sizes are OK but 
sometimes it gets too squished here – [we] need larger classrooms so that more students can come here.” 
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Teacher Training 
 
As indicated by the informants, teachers in alternative programs require unique skills beyond those 
required of regular classroom teachers. Teachers shared a variety of training opportunities provided by 
their programs. These included in-service trainings on topics such as writing good lesson plans, providing 
effective instruction, and applying effective strategies for working with students with special needs. In 
explaining the importance of effective teacher training, one teacher noted the need for different teaching 
methods for teaching the population in their program: “there is a reason this population of kids didn’t 
succeed in the regular school… teachers need to apply different techniques.” At one of the programs, new 
teachers are given a mentor for two years and are trained to work with at-risk as well as traditional 
populations at multiple levels. A teacher in this program commented that the alternative program 
“effectively mixes teachers with less and more experience, which enables newer teachers to learn from 
others, and which reminds the more experienced teachers why they entered this field.”  
 
One program offers teachers about eight days of in-service before the school year starts and in-services 
for a half day every Wednesday so “teachers can gain experience and become more qualified.” Another 
program offers trainings every three weeks during the first semester, which “keeps [teachers] aware of the 
skills and statistically sound ideologies that are out there, and how [teachers] can pair new approaches 
with what [they] are already doing to improve” the quality of their teaching with their new cohort of 
students. Another teacher commented that the options for training were varied: “within the program, there 
are in-services, in-house trainings and seminars, guest speakers to address issues staff are concerned 
about; [administrators] allow time for staff to leave early and do coursework at local universities.” He 
also stated that in the past a university professor had come and taught teachers in their school building. He 
felt as did others, that the alternative program “made it easy for teachers to improve themselves.” One 
teacher thought this training made him more capable to handle difficult situations. He said, “[it] kind of 
catches these kids off guard when the teachers are trained so much that they don’t even have to think 
about it.” 
 
One administrator discussed teacher training at length. He said,  

 
We have a pretty extensive training and in-service program that we do that ranges all the way  
from classroom management to instructional programming. Then of course there’s our TCI 
program, which looks at the whole question of the whole person, how to work with a person from 
an emotional perspective in terms of de-escalation, how to do relationship development and, of 
course, there’s a section there about how to deal with people who are out of control as well. We 
have a …training program that deals with clients’ rights, that deals with first aid, and CPR. I think 
our training apparatus takes on or reflects our philosophical approach of dealing with the whole 
person, there just isn’t much that we leave out in terms of preparation and again our teachers are 
hybrid teachers. They’re both educators and mental health people.”  

 
He went on to make a point of how important well-trained staff are to a program: “it’s the people, it’s not, 
you know the building. I mean it’s always nice if you have a playground and it’s nice if you have large 
rooms…but it just comes down to the people.” Other teachers also commented that a staff that is well-
trained in the philosophy of the program is essential. 
 
Transition Support  
 
Transition from the alternative program back to the home school or to the community is something that 
should be supported. Each program, however, viewed and supported transition differently. In one 
program, transition was not a major focus because the primary responsibility for transition back into the 
home school fell on that school. One teacher explained, “in the case of students who return to traditional 
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school, teachers help write a behavior essay and recommendations, but the students and parents make the 
appointment with school district for the student to get reinstated.” When asked about available transition 
supports, another teacher in the same program stated, “not for graduates unless individual teachers 
collaborate with students to apply to junior colleges. In general there is not a transition program, though.” 
 
Transition, or reintegration as one program calls it, is much more planned in the other two programs. Staff 
at both of these programs discussed the importance of gradual reintegration back into the home school. 
“We don’t just drop [students] back in the public school the day after [transition]. We build class by class 
by class ‘til we think the public school agrees, and we agree, that that kid is ready to be back full time. 
Some kids may go four months part time, so it just depends.”  
 
In one program, each student is assigned a case manager who works with the student and the receiving-
school staff to facilitate a successful transition. In addition to ensuring the student has the skills necessary 
to be successful in the home school, case managers work with the public school teacher(s) to share with 
them “effective ways of working with this particular child…the child’s learning style and what the kid 
responds well to and what he doesn’t respond well to.” Parents are also included to smooth the 
reintegration process. One teacher explained that some parents have bad memories of traditional schools 
and are afraid that their child will not be successful.  
 
Parents commented on the reintegration process: “they prepared [our daughter] and they’re following 
through, especially the caseworker [who] will visit the school and talk to the teachers…I’d say the follow-
through is excellent.” Another parent discussed her family’s experience with reintegration:  
 

My son was reintegrated, not too long ago and it didn’t work out too well. For one, I don’t know 
if it was…too much peer pressure when he got to the public schools. For one, the school that they 
sent him to, he shouldn’t have been at, and I told the case manager upfront that I didn’t feel 
comfortable with sending my son to his home school, but at the time she told me that that was the 
school he had to go to and she couldn’t do anything about it.  

 
She explained that the combination of peer pressure and freedom was not a good mix for her son: “when 
the bell rings, they [have] a lot more freedom in public schools, you know, switching classes, you know 
what I’m saying, and they would meet in the hallways, he would see his friends…he was cutting classes.” 
She shared that her son did not want his friends to see him going to those “slow classes” so he chose not 
to go.  
 
One program offers a separate school for 16-year-old students who are likely to graduate from the 
alternative program. As explained by an administrator, this other school emphasizes transitioning to 
adulthood and job placement, and learning tangible skills students will use in everyday life (e.g., opening 
a checking account). 
 
Parental Involvement 
 
Administrators and teachers across the three programs stressed the value of a strong, collaborative 
relationship between parents and the schools. When asked about relationships with parents, one 
administrator said, “positive parent involvement is a critical component.” Another said, “It is critical to 
success, 100 percent absolutely. The parent and school must work together or the game’s over, point and 
match.” A student said, “it helps you get in a bigger relationship with your parents, to show them how 
you do it in school and show your teachers what you do at home, to know what you can make different 
and what you can make the same.”  
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The home-school collaboration was also important to the teachers. One teacher explained: 
 

We try to make parents understand that we are not here to fix their children. We are only one part 
of the solution and we need their input, critique, insight, and what goes on in the home is vital to 
allowing us to understand what is important to their kids and…in reshaping and remolding their 
behaviors. 

 
Another teacher said, “we have meetings for staff to sit with parents to discuss how behavior at home 
compares to that at school. We discuss strategies that we teach here and how they can modify these 
strategies for the home; and we try to teach parents the modifications in a very simplistic way that are 
successful (e.g., children cues…stop and think,); help parents to model and role play so that students 
begin to generalize behavior in both home and school setting.” 
 
It was clear that to be successful at building relationships, there has to be, as one teacher put it, genuine 
“concern for kids and parents” and that this concern has to extend beyond the teaching of academics. One 
teacher expressed what many others echoed, “this cannot be just a job.” Many of the teachers and 
administrators stressed the importance of finding common ground with the parents. One teacher 
commented that “I now realize the parents have the same wants and desires that I want for my kids.”  
 
Parents of children and youth with emotional and behavioral challenges often state that professionals see 
them as either a part of, or worse, the cause of their child’s problem (Osher, & Hunt, 2002). This attitude 
was not expressed by any of the parents, students, or administrators. However, it was reflected in the 
words of one teacher who expressed concern that the program might be enabling parents by doing too 
much: “sometimes we enable parents too much by doing way too much for them – if we are doing 
everything for the parent and trying to teach the kid, then how are we ever going to break the cycle?” This 
same teacher went on to express blame of parents: 

 
The parents are the problem. I have Spanish-speaking kids for the most part whose families are 
for the most part passive and they’ve come from a place where they’re happy their kids are not 
starving and they’re happy that their kids are going to school at all. But they don’t have high 
expectations of their children for the most part aside from just this general idea that education is a 
good thing….[Spanish-speaking students] come from a culture where the teacher…is held up 
very high. So and because I speak the language I can usually get support from the parents and I 
have an advantage, because I just call the parents and chew ‘em out when their kid doesn’t come 
and I do it in front of the whole class and so I’ve had kids tell me, ‘I just have to see you do that 
once and I know I don’t want that to happen to me. I don’t want you to call my parent chewing 
her out’, so that works. But parents I know in some of the other classrooms are the biggest 
obstacle because they’ve enabled their children this whole time. They’re the reason, they’re the 
one at fault. They haven’t raised their kids right and they’ve made excuses for their children and 
they continue to make excuses for their children and they never hold their kids accountable. Well 
they never hold themselves accountable. So you know there’s just too many bad parents out there. 
I know it sounds blunt and bad and all that, but it’s just the truth. 

 
A second teacher said that “a major reason kids end up here is because of a lack of parent involvement – 
gang involvement is one of the biggest issues we deal with here…many of our kids live on gang streets.” 
 
The interviews revealed the importance of open communication in building relationships with parents. 
One parent described this nicely: “communication is the main thing. It builds confidence between parents 
and teachers.” This communication is highly encouraged in each of the programs and is mandated in two 
of the programs. In one program, teachers are required to call and talk with at least 10 parents each day so 
that each parent is contacted at least weekly. In addition, two of the programs require daily 
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communication through notes sent between school and home. Parents from these programs expressed the 
value of these communications: “on the point sheets, teachers always write something on the back. 
Students get extra points if parents write too—it keeps the communication going.” Administrators and 
teachers across the programs stressed that building relationships with parents and parental involvement in 
their child’s education requires effort and support. As an administrator of one of the programs explained, 
“we in-service our staff on strategies for working with parents. There are 10 to 15 ways we have for this, 
daily point cards, weekly calls, open house, talent show, honor roll, resource library, and the parent 
survey.” Teachers in this program mentioned that because these strategies have been in place, they are 
“bringing parents back into the school.” Parents shared that “everyone loves the open house, the raffle, 
and the dinner.” A student from another program also expressed the importance of activities to involve 
families: “we have the carnivals and the family fun nights and my parents come, they help out 
volunteering and yeah, it’s pretty cool.” 
 
One program assigns case managers to each family. “Case managers work with families on a daily basis; 
at the beginning of the year we send information with school phone numbers to parents in case they have 
questions; classrooms have e-mails for parents to send questions; our main [goal is to be] supportive of 
families.” This program also has family meetings that are held every other week. One of the teachers 
commented that in her school about seven families attended these meetings regularly. Parents “sit in a 
circle and discuss a relevant topic, then [the meeting is] open for parents to raise concerns.” 
 
It was also stressed that communication should not be reserved to only report problems. One 
administrator said,  
 

I try to express to my teachers that it makes everybody’s job easier in good times and bad times if 
you create a relationship with the family…call up and lob a phone call and say ‘you know what, 
he’s done awesome…you know he was a half hour late every day for the last month and now he’s 
been on time’, you know the good and bad – and as a teacher I made a point to really know those 
parents because when there are issues it’s a lot easier, it’s more familiar, it’s more casual and they 
know that it’s not just somebody sitting across the desk, an administrator, and now you’re in 
trouble again. They’re willing to listen and we understand things are going on. 

 
Parents commented that they liked it when the school contacted them about positive things. One parent 
said, “the teachers always find positive feedback about my son to share.” In addition, some parents and 
teachers acknowledged limitations to parental school involvement. A teacher said, “involvement varies 
often due to family issues…job requirements, number of children at home.” A parent said,  
 

Yeah…they invite me. You know, it’s just I’m a working mom and can’t always go when I want 
to or like I want to, but I try to go to things as much as I possibly can. By me working during the 
day – my husband and I work – so it’s real hard, but I try to be there when I can. 

 
An administrator said that parental involvement “depends on the parent and the kid and the situation. 
Some of our parents are mentally ill themselves.” 
 
Some parents were glad to have very frequent communications with the school: “anything that happens at 
school, I am notified right away, even if something is done about it at school.” In the words of a parent 
from another program: 
 

[We are] very much involved. I mean they don’t do anything without calling and asking us first. I 
mean they’re very, very good. [For example, they say] ‘we’re thinking about this, what are your 
feelings? What do you think we should do?’ You know…it’s very good. I have no complaints 
whatsoever. 
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Other parents expressed that as long as things were going well at school, they felt they did not need to be 
that involved: “they did [make frequent calls] at first…there is no trouble now, so I don’t have to come in 
and talk.” Another parent thought her involvement distracted her son, “he does so much better when I’m 
not there. I mean I have gone and done things and he’s been fine when I’m there, but not always. And 
that’s good enough for me. I don’t feel like I’m left out in the cold or anything like that. They’re 
excellent, excellent at calling if something’s up.” The key to relationship building seems to hinge on 
respecting and accommodating the parents’ needs. One parent said, “I have always felt involved since the 
first day. You are as involved as you want to be. They welcome involvement.” A student said, “my 
mother doesn’t agree with everything but she is involved in her own way.” Another student said he did 
not like it when his mother was very involved in the school. He thought her involvement was too 
“personal.” 
 
In addition, the words of one administrator explain why parents are critical to program effectiveness:  

 
They’re decision makers and they know their kids better than we do. What we try to do is 
establish a collaborative sort of a model with them where we do consultation, and we try to 
establish those relationships that allow us to get a glimpse into home life and home functioning 
and then we try to offer insight into what’s been effective in terms of how to set up and structure 
homes; but we always, always respect the integrity of their homes and of their role as parents in 
decision makers in their children’s lives, and that comes first and foremost for us. 

 
Community Support 
 
Community support greatly varied among the programs. Administrators in one program discussed being 
good neighbors, but keeping a low profile: “my philosophy and theory is that the people who need to 
know where we’re at know.” A teacher in that program expressed a need for more social marketing of the 
school:  

We need to do more to bring the community in to see what we do and I think that’s one thing we 
don’t do enough of. I’ve voiced that a little bit. We need to have the mayor in here. We need to 
invite educators and the district to come observe our program. We need to get the city council in 
here. We need to get the newspaper in here…writing articles about our kids….we need to get out 
there more. We tend to be insular. 

 
An administrator of another program mentioned a comprehensive social marketing campaign to elicit 
community support. He mentioned inviting community organizations to school functions, involving the 
community in fundraising activities, and even a positive piece about the program on the local cable 
channel. One unexpected finding is that every program mentioned positive relationships with the local 
police and probation officers. Some discussed the need to build these relationships proactively, before 
police need to be called to the programs. 
 
 Cultural Competence 
 
Several parents mentioned that race relations were better at the alternative school than in the public 
schools. One Hispanic parent made a particularly poignant point:  
 

You know, the public school said that a report said that Hispanic parents don’t encourage their 
children to stay in school. This is not true! It is the teachers who encourage our kids to drop out. 
The last straw in public school [for me] was when a teacher approached a group of students and 
said ‘You are a bunch of good for nothings and should go back to Mexico, you can not learn.’ 
Hispanic kids leave school not because they want to, but because they are not getting what they 
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need. If it weren’t for [school] a lot of Hispanic kids would leave school and be in the streets. I 
am lucky we found out about [this school]. If not, my son would have been one of those statistics. 

 
An administrator agreed that cultural competence was critical to being an effective teacher. She said, “an 
effective teacher is one that understands the culture, and the background of the kids that they’re serving.” 
However, one teacher pointed out that while they are given cultural competency training, it might be more 
beneficial if it were less generalized to racism and prejudice because they “need a better understanding of 
where these kids are coming from, including culture, language, and the ideology of this generation. He 
added, “in addition, have more staff training to discuss some of the issues in the classroom that seem to be 
disruptive but are cultural issues so they are not really defiant and oppositional, but instead it is cultural 
behavior and we would become more empathetic and more knowledgeable of the cultural variables which 
would address some of the reactionary characteristics of staff.” 
 
Summary of Qualitative Findings 
 
As with most qualitative data analysis, once data are organized and sorted into the established categories, 
the portrayal of a complex whole phenomenon begins to emerge (LeCompe & Preissle, 1993). In this 
section on the qualitative findings of the study, we presented themes identified during our review of 
interview and focus group data collected from administrators, teachers, students, and parents. It is clear 
that there are many important dimensions that characterize the three alternative education programs and 
are considered, from the perspective of the participants, integral to how these programs function and why 
they are effective. The significance of administrative leadership, collaboration, teacher training, and other 
themes may not be surprising – but it is important to understand how they “play out” in the programs, and 
their role in program identity.      
 
In addition to the aforementioned themes, other themes related to program areas needing improvement, 
from the perspectives of participants, also emerged. These are presented here, beginning with location, 
then lack of resources, and finally suggested program improvements (we solicited this information from 
informants). It is important to recognize that although these programs are not perfect, they still manage to 
be highly effective with the challenging student populations they serve.  
 
Location. Parents in all three programs expressed concern about the distance between their homes, places 
of work, and schools. For some students, this distance results in long bus rides to and from school, and 
makes it difficult for parents to attend school meetings. One parent identified this as the only thing she 
would change about her son’s placement. 
 
In one of the programs, many of the schools were in strip malls. The teachers in this program said they 
would change this if they could. One teacher thought it would be better if the school were in “a setting 
[or] location that is more private and withdrawn from public view.” Another teacher in that program 
thought it would be better if the “buildings look like a school to normalize the environment, so kids feel 
like it is a regular school.” 
 
Lack of Resources. In two of the programs, both parents and teachers noted a lack of resources as a 
concern. One parent was concerned that “there are no text books, no real physical education, and no 
hardcore education. [Written materials are] black and white; there is no color so it is not interesting. The 
copies are of poor quality.” Similarly, a teacher in that program stated that if he could make changes, he 
would “ensure there are enough materials for students.” 
 
Suggested Program Improvements. We asked each informant to identify anything they would change 
about their programs to make them more effective. Responses varied, but it was surprising how many 
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students and parents said that they would “not make any changes to this school.” However some did 
suggest changes.  
 
One parent would like to see “more structured classes” because she felt there is too much independent 
work. The students were mostly interested in changes to the physical structures: “I would make it more 
clean, new paint on the outside and inside” and “get better desks” because the desks were “all cracked 
up.” Surprisingly, two students commented that they want either longer school days or fewer breaks 
during the day: “if I could change one thing about this school, I would have more hours in the school day 
because I just go home and watch TV. If the school day were longer, I would add more history, because I 
like it, math, and physical education like [in the] district; as well as activities after school.” The student 
who wanted fewer breaks explained: 

 
See the whole reason people, kids get off task is ‘cause they have a break. We have a break in 
class. They don’t want to stop the break. So they take it further. They don’t stop it. They won’t 
stop the break. So that’s how problems happen. Maybe we should have a little less breaks. 

 
When asked if they wanted to return to their regular public school, students shared mixed responses. 
Many felt they concentrated better and did better in the alternative setting. Some students also reported 
that they feel safer in the alternative programs: “I feel more safe here than at the other school because 
there are teachers everywhere and there is more security here. At my old school it was big and there were 
a lot of fights that teachers didn’t know about because the school was so big.” Some students missed their 
friends and the extracurricular activities that were offered in their home school: the “alternative education 
program is good for getting credits, but the regular high school has good experiences, like the prom and 
school dances” and “the regular high school is nice because you get to see your friends.” 
 
Lastly, one teacher discussed her frustration with the lack of evidence-based practices in alternative 
education and called for more research. She said, “whatever the new thing that comes down the pipe, they 
want to change directions. Well, why don’t we just figure out what really works, kind of like what you’re 
doing, and let’s go there and let’s stay there long enough to find out whether it’s effective.”  
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DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES 

An important objective of this study was to disseminate key findings from our research on the three 
alternative programs. Importantly, we strived to provide information to the field in a timely manner, in 
particular to practitioners and researchers. We shared not only updates on the activities completed under 
this grant, but also preliminary findings including the literature review, summaries of school archival 
data, analyses of teacher and student responses to the ESB, and program ratings on the ARSSA. 
 
During the grant period, key project staff led 10 presentations at 9 conferences and meetings (see 
Appendix A for a complete listing) including the: 

 
• American Education Research Association (2005),  
• Council for Children with Behavioral Disorders (2006),  
• Council for Exceptional Children (2003, 2005),  
• International Child and Adolescent Conference (2004), and 
• OSEP Project Directors’ Meeting (2002-2005).  

 
A highlight of our dissemination activities was an alternative schools conference strand coordinated by 
the PD and Deputy PD. This strand was part of the International Child and Adolescent Conference in 
2004, with presenters from three programs that were part of our study, including school administrators 
and teachers. Other researchers studying alternative education were also invited to participate by 
presenting a session during the strand. A complete list of the 11 conference sessions that comprised this 
strand is included in Appendix B. 
 
Project staff also wrote and submitted an article on the school climate findings. This article was submitted 
to Heldref’s Publication’s newly released Journal on Alternative Schooling, which the PD and Deputy PD 
had a role in founding. Further, a copy of the approved final grant performance report will be posted on 
AIR’s Center for Effective Collaboration (CECP) website, which is located at http://cecp.air.org/ and 
receives 60,000 views per month. The CECP website received a five-star rating (‘excellent’) from the 
Tufts University Child & Family WebGuide. 
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IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY, PRACTICE, AND RESEARCH 

This is perhaps the first methodical investigation of the essential characteristics of effective alternative 
programs. Analysis of extant data and the qualitative and quantitative data from this study indicate the 
importance of several components to the implementation and functioning of effective alternative 
schooling:  
 

1. Program philosophies emphasize that it is the educational approach rather than the individual 
student that needs to be changed to accommodate learning differences among at-risk students.   

2. Program administrators and staff subscribe to the philosophy that all students can learn. These 
programs communicate and support high expectations for positive social, emotional, behavioral, 
and academic growth in all students.  

3. Program and school administrators are leaders who support the vision and mission of their 
programs; effectively support staff; listen to teachers, students, and parents; and genuinely care 
about their students. 

4. Low adult-student ratios in the classroom are considered integral to successful outcomes. 

5. Teachers receive specialized training (e.g., behavior and classroom management, alternative 
learning styles, communication with families) to support their effectiveness in working with 
students who do not succeed in traditional educational settings. 

6. Interactions between students and the staff are non-authoritarian in nature. Positive, trusting, and 
caring relationships exist between staff, and between students and staff.   

7. The opinions and participation of family members in the education of their children is valued, and 
students’ families are treated with respect. 

 
Further, each of the three programs tended to have many of the 11 evidence-based practices for at-risk 
students, as identified in the ARSSA, well implemented. All three programs were particularly strong in 
five dimensions of the ARSSA: administrative support, behavior support and supervision, classroom 
management, school- and work-based learning, and processes for screening and referral.  
 
Based on these findings, we can posit that students identified as troubled or troubling tend to flourish in 
alternative learning environments where they believe that their teachers, staff, and administrators care 
about and respect them, value their opinion, establish fair rules that they support, are flexible in trying to 
solve problems, and take a nonauthoritarian approach to teaching (Quinn, Poirier, Faller, Gable, & 
Tonelson, in press). These and the other aforementioned key findings can help build and drive the 
research agenda for studying alternative education. Although preliminary in nature, these salient 
characteristics establish an understanding of three education programs that are effective in working with 
at-risk youth. These findings may also be useful to other alternative schools or school districts pursuing or 
considering program improvement efforts, or to school districts developing new alternative programs. In 
addition, this study validates a number of characteristics previously cited in the literature as potentially 
contributing to effective alternative programs. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The primary goal of this study was to gather and analyze data from alternative programs deemed effective 
(as measured by student outcome data). After analyzing the data, we have the following research, 
development, and technical assistance recommendations.  
 

1. Further study of alternative programs and alternative schools is needed. These studies should 
include: 

• The use of longitudinal research to determine the long-term outcomes for students placed 
in alternative programs. 

• The use of randomly assigned control or comparison groups to determine the effects of 
the various types of alternative schools (e.g., change the student, change the school, or 
change the system) on the social, emotional, behavioral, academic, and vocational 
development of students.  

• Analyses to examine the relative impact of individual program characteristic on the 
overall outcomes of the students enrolled there.  

• Multiple regression analysis to examine how effectively students with different types of 
disabilities are served by alternative programs. 

2. Development of a tool to aid in identifying the optimal alternative school placement based on 
individual student educational needs and the philosophy and programmatic components of 
alternative programs. 

3. Facilitation of an ongoing, professional dialogue between researchers, policymakers, 
practitioners, and family members regarding the optimal characteristics of alternative programs.  

4. Facilitation of an annual conference or symposium to bring together researchers, practitioners, 
families, and youth to discuss effective practices in serving youth with disabilities and other at-
risk youth in alternative education settings.  The primary goal of such a meeting would be to 
further develop a research agenda and build a body of empirical research on effective alternative 
education. 

5. Inclusion of youth and families in research and publications related to alternative schools so that 
this work is youth- and family-guided. 

6. Development of a guide to effective alternative school practices for dissemination to various 
stakeholder audiences (e.g., policy makers, and practitioners and administrators of alternative 
schools and programs).  

7. Development of a user-friendly guide for parents to build their capacity as advocates for their 
children, by building their understanding of effective versus ineffective approaches to educating 
at-risk and troubled youth.  
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Quinn, M. M., & Poirier, J. (2006). General session: The national investigation of current alternative 
school programs. Alternative Schooling: Changing Perspectives and Emerging Best Practices for 
Children and Youth with Challenging Behaviors, Council for Children with Behavioral Disorders 
International Forum, Norfolk, VA.  

Faller, S. E., Quinn, M. M., & Poirier, J. (2005). A study of effective alternative education. Poster Session 
presented at the Research Project Directors' Conference, U.S. Department of Education, Office of 
Special Education Programs, Washington, DC. 

 
Poirier, J., Quinn, M. M., George, M., & Faller, B. (2005). Nontraditional education: Evidence-based 

components of effective alternative programs. Presented at the Council for Exceptional Children 
Convention and Expo, Baltimore, MD. 
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Project Directors’ Conference, U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education 
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APPENDIX B:  
ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLS STRAND SESSIONS OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL CHILD &  
ADOLESCENT CONFERENCE XII 

 

1. ADMINISTRATIVE LEADERSHIP IN ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION  

This session presented the unique characteristics of administrative leadership that are essential in effective 
alternative schools. Topics discussed included the characteristics of effective administrators; challenges 
that administrators must overcome; and strategies that empower and involve staff, students, and parents 
and that encourage them to take ownership in the program. 
 
Presenters: Centennial: Michael George, Christine M.D. Piripavel; Orange County Department of 
Education: Alternative, Community, and Correctional Education Schools and Services (ACCESS): Ted 
Price, Kelly Weaver; Positive Education Program: Tom Valore, Matthew Joyce 
 
 
2. SUPPORTING ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION : EQUITY , COLLABORATION , AND FUNDING 

Alternative programs face challenges that require atypical support systems. This presentation discussed: 
how alternative schools increase educational equity; how to facilitate collaboration between the 
alternative school and the district, and between the alternative school and community organizations; the 
special funding issues unique to alternative schools; and potential sources of additional funding. 
 
Presenters: Orange County Department of Education: Alternative, Community, and Correctional 
Education Schools and Services (ACCESS): Ted Price, Kelly Weaver; American Institutes for Research: 
Jeffrey Poirier, Mary Quinn 
 
 
3. PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT IN ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION  

This session described how staff in alternative settings can foster effective and active parental 
involvement in their school. Presenters discussed initiating contact with parents; supporting parents; 
involving parents in school events, flexibility relative to parents’ schedules; and parental empowerment in 
terms of the alternative program, curriculum, and instruction. 
 
Presenters: Centennial School: Nancy George, Christine M.D. Piripavel; Orange County Department of 
Education: Alternative, Community, and Correctional Education Schools and Services (ACCESS): Janice 
Histon, Bob Manley; PACER Center, Lili Garfinkel; Positive Education Program: Tom Valore, Matthew 
Joyce 
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4. IMPLEMENTATION OF FUNCTIONAL CURRICULUM WITHIN ALTERNATIVE SETTINGS  

An essential element of effective alternative programs is an individualized functional curriculum. This 
presentation described how functional curriculum is determined; the logistics necessary to make a 
functional curriculum work; and the unique challenges of a functional curriculum such as high-stakes 
testing, course credits, and graduation. 
 
Presenters: Orange County Department of Education: Alternative, Community, and Correctional 
Education Schools and Services (ACCESS): Janice Histon, Bob Manley 
 
 
5. TEACHERS’  PERSPECTIVES ON SUPPORTS THAT ENHANCE EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE 

PROGRAMS 

In this session, presenters described the supports that effective alternative programs provide to their 
teachers. These include issues related to staffing, professional development activities, and administrative 
leadership. 
 
Presenters: Centennial School: Christine M.D. Piripavel, Julie Fogt; Orange County Department of 
Education: Alternative, Community, and Correctional Education Schools and Services (ACCESS): Janice 
Histon, Bob Manley; Positive Education Program: Tom Valore, Matthew Joyce 
 
 
6. AN ACCESS TO OPTIONS: ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION IN ORANGE COUNTY  

ACCESS provides educational options for students referred by local school districts, probation, and social 
services. Its exemplary programs and powerful learning, teaching, and support strategies help students 
succeed. Staff inspire all students to discover their potential, develop their character, and maximize their 
learning so they may become successful contributors to society. This session described ACCESS and 
answered related questions. 

Presenters: Orange County Department of Education: Alternative, Community, and Correctional 
Education Schools and Services (ACCESS): Dr. Ted Price, Assistant Superintendent, Kelly Weaver, 
Manager of Educational Programs 
 
 
7. PREVENTING PROBLEM BEHAVIORS IN ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION  

In this session, presenters shared a gradation of positive strategies for establishing safe, civil learning 
environments in alternative school settings; and shared five years of data to show how the consistent use 
of these strategies has eliminated the need for seclusionary time-out and decreased the use of physical 
restraint in the school.  

Presenters: Centennial School: Michael George, Julie Fogt 
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8. RECLAIMING TROUBLED AND TROUBLING CHILDREN THROUGH THE RE-ED APPROACH 

Positive Education Program (PEP) is a Re-ED program in Cleveland, Ohio that provides integrated 
education and mental health services to children and youth with emotional/behavioral disorders. This 
presentation explored the premises, characteristics, and strategies that provide the foundation for building 
resilience and reclaiming troubled and troubling children and youth. 
 
Presenters: Positive Education Program: Tom Valore, Matthew Joyce 
 
9. ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLS ACROSS THE NATION : STUDENT VOICES  

Results from interviews and surveys conducted with over 300 students with and without disabilities 
attending 22 randomly selected alternative schools in six states were presented. Information gathered 
from legislative reviews and state-level surveys contextualized descriptions of who is currently being 
served. Practices and procedures that enhance student engagement and successful student outcomes were 
also highlighted in this session.  
 
Presenter: University of Minnesota: Cammy Lehr 
 
 
10. THE TEAM APPROACH: SCHOOL AND RESIDENTIAL STAFF WORKING TOGETHER TO 

PROMOTE THE WHOLE CHILD  

This workshop/lecture addressed strategies for successful school and residential staff cohesiveness that 
promote a positive beneficial program for each child/youth.  
 
Presenter: Minnesota Independent School District 196: Carrie Wilson-Smith 
 
 
11. A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION  

This session introduced attendees to the strand on alternative education. An overview of the strand was 
provided as well as the impetus for the alternative schools strand, the ASP grant. Presenters discussed 
preliminary findings from phase I of data collection and the study’s phase II plans.   
 
Presenters: American Institutes for Research: Mary Quinn, Jeffrey Poirier, Mindee O’Cummings 
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*+,-./0.�0120�.344560�5,75+,7�8/26,+,79�:,-�;120�<+,-.�5=�>12,7/.�26/�,//-/-�;+01+,�536�/-3>20+5,�.?.0/*2.�2�;158/�05�6/=8/>0�;120�;/�<,5;�2@530�-/A/854*/,0B�.+,>/�536�>366/,0�.?.0/*�;2.�,50�-/.+7,/-�;+01�01+.<,5;8/-7/�+,�*+,-9C/�=5>3.�46+*26+8?�5,�DEFG�.>1558.B�28015371�01/�46+,>+48/.�;/�260+>3820/�26/�7/,/6288?�2448+>2@8/�05/268?�>1+8-155-�2.�;/88H�:.�;/�2,.;/6�01/./�I3/.0+5,.B�;/�/*412.+J/�01/�;158/�>1+8-�;+01+,�2�;158/�.>15582,-�2�;158/�>5**3,+0?�>5,0/K0H�L65*�2,�/>5857+>28�.?.0/*.�=62*/;56<B�01/�.>1558�./6A/.�2.�2,�+**/-+20/>5,0/K0�.124+,7�>1+8-6/,M.�8/26,+,7�2,-�-/A/854*/,0�0165371�+,.063>0+5,B�6/820+5,.1+4.�;+01�0/2>1/6.�2,-4//6.B�2,-�01/�.>1558�>38036/H�N5,,/>0+5,.�@/0;//,�15*/�2,-�.>1558�26/�>6+0+>28�05�465A+-/�28+7,/-�.344560.=56�>1+8-6/,H:.�;/�-/.>6+@/�01/./�>5*45,/,0.�2,-�01/+6�+*48+>20+5,.�=56�/-3>20+5,28�462>0+>/B�;/�@501�-/.>6+@/540+*28�462>0+>/.�=56�288�>1+8-6/,�+,�.>1558.�2,-�.4/>+=+>�+,0/6A/,0+5,.�0120�26/�,//-/-�;1/,�>1+8-6/,�12A//K4/6+/,>/-�2-A/6.+0+/.�0120�6/I3+6/�6/-6/..�2,-�;1/,�.>1558.�12A/�@//,�.063>036/-�+,�;2?.�0120�-5�,50�?/04/6*+0�-/A/854*/,0288?�.344560+A/�/K4/6+/,>/.�20�288�0+*/.�2,-�+,�288�01/�>5,0/K0.�5=�.>1558�8+=/H�C1/6/�;/-/.>6+@/�.4/>+=+>�465762**20+>�+,0/6A/,0+5,.B�;/�-5�.5�;+01�01/�7528�5=�+,=56*+,7�2�;158/�.>1558�244652>10120�;+88�/A/,03288?�+,>5645620/�01/./�/8/*/,0.�+,05�01/�6/73826�=/2036/.�5=�/-3>20+5,28�./00+,7.HO1/�6/./26>1�46/./,0/-�+,�01+.�260+>8/�@3+8-.�5,�01/�8+0/62036/�46/./,0/-�+,�01/�/268+/6�.?,01/./.�5,8/26,+,7�2,-�-/A/854*/,0�2,-�*24.�01/�</?�=+,-+,7.�05�501/6�6/./26>1�5,�.>1558�2,-�0/2>1+,7�462>0+>/.�012012A/�;/88P-/A/854/-�/A+-/,>/�2..5>+20/-�;+01�01/./�7528.H�C/�024�6/A+/;.�5=�6/./26>1B�*/02P2,28?./.B�2,-12,-@55<�>1240/6.�0120�12A/�.?,01/.+J/-�/A+-/,>/B�2.�;/88�2.�+,-+A+-328�.03-+/.�0120�6/46/./,0�2�@652-/6@5-?�5=�/A+-/,>/�6/46/./,0/-�+,�501/6�6/./26>1HQRSRTUVWRXYZT�U[Y\UWR]�̂R�]RR_�ZX̀�YaR�RbVRcdRX\R]�XRR̀R̀�YU�][VVUcY�YaRWL56�*56/�012,�0;5�-/>2-/.B�6/./26>1/6.B�/-3>2056.B�458+>?*2</6.B�2,-�@3.+,/..�8/2-/6.�12A/�/*412.+J/-�01/,//-�05�.344560�e0;/,0?P=+6.0�>/,036?f�.<+88.�+,�2�>5,0/K0�;1/6/�<,5;8/-7/�+.�624+-8?�/K42,-+,7�2,-0/>1,5857+/.�2,-�;56<�465>/../.�26/�624+-8?�>12,7+,7H�O1/./�2@+8+0+/.�+,>83-/�>6+0+>28�01+,<+,7�2,-�465@8/*.58A+,7�.<+88.g�01/�>242>+0?�05�=+,-B�2,28?J/B�.?,01/.+J/B�2,-�2448?�<,5;8/-7/�05�,5A/8�.+0320+5,.g+,0/64/6.5,28�.<+88.�0120�2885;�4/548/�05�;56<�;+01�501/6.�2,-�/,727/�/==/>0+A/8?�+,�>65..P>3803628�>5,0/K0.g./8=P-+6/>0+5,28�2@+8+0+/.�0120�2885;�01/*�05�*2,27/�01/+6�5;,�;56<�2,-�>5*48/K�465h/>0.g�2@+8+0+/.�05>5*4/0/,08?�=+,-�6/.536>/.�2,-�3./�0558.g�2,-�01/�>242>+0?�05�>5**3,+>20/�/==/>0+A/8?�+,�*2,?�;2?.Hi>15826.�+,�01/�8/26,+,7�.>+/,>/.�12A/�/*412.+J/-�0120�-/A/854+,7�01/./�<+,-.�5=�.<+88.�6/I3+6/.�2-+==/6/,0�<+,-�5=�0/2>1+,7�2,-�8/26,+,7�012,�0120�/*412.+J/-�+,�46+56�/62.�5=�/-3>20+5,�;1/,�8/26,+,7�;2.>5,>/40328+J/-�2.�01/�2>I3+.+0+5,�5=�=2>0.�2,-�0/2>1+,7�2.�01/�062,.*+..+5,�5=�+,=56*20+5,�05�@/�02</,�+,�2,-3./-�e2.�+.Hf�O1/�j20+5,28�k/./26>1�N53,>+8M.�ljkNm�6/A+/;�ln/88/76+,5B�o+805,B�p�j20+5,28�k/./26>1N53,>+8B�GqFGmB�=56�/K2*48/B�+,-+>20/.�0120�01/�<+,-�5=�8/26,+,7�.344560+,7�01/./�1+71/6�56-/6�01+,<+,7�2,-4/6=56*2,>/�.<+88.�+.�@/.0�-/A/854/-�0165371�+,I3+6?�2,-�+,A/.0+720+5,B�2448+>20+5,�5=�<,5;8/-7/�05�,/;.+0320+5,.�2,-�465@8/*.B�465-3>0+5,�5=�+-/2.�2,-�.5830+5,.B�2,-�>5882@5620+A/�465@8/*P.58A+,7H�O1/./�02.<.B+,�036,B�6/I3+6/�.065,7�./8=P6/73820+5,B�/K/>30+A/�=3,>0+5,+,7B�2,-�*/02>57,+0+A/�.<+88.g�6/.536>/=38,/..B4/6./A/62,>/B�2,-�6/.+8+/,>/�+,�01/�=2>/�5=�5@.02>8/.�2,-�3,>/602+,0?g�01/�2@+8+0?�05�8/26,�+,-/4/,-/,08?g�2,->36+5.+0?B�+,A/,0+A/,/..B�2,-�>6/20+A+0?H�O5�@/>5*/�465-3>0+A/�>+0+J/,.�;+01+,�2,-�@/?5,-�01/�.>1558B.03-/,0.�28.5�,//-�45.+0+A/�*+,-./0.�2@530�./8=�2,-�.>1558B�285,7�;+01�.5>+28�2;26/,/..�2,-�6/.45,.+@+8+0?li02==56-Pr6+J26-B�GqFsmHO1/�i5tu�.?,01/.+.B�285,7�;+01�6/820/-�6/./26>1�5,�.>1558�+*465A/*/,0B�.377/.0.�0120�01/�2@+8+0?�5=.>1558.�05�1/84�2>1+/A/�01/./�530>5*/.�6/I3+6/.�/,A+65,*/,0.B�.063>036/.B�2,-�462>0+>/.�2003,/-�05�.03-/,0.M8/26,+,7�2,-�-/A/854*/,028�,//-.B�+,>83-+,7B:.�4260�5=�2�.344560+A/�/,A+65,*/,0v
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)*�+,-./01�+2342-,335�-6789/7.:6�36,-/./0�+9;;2/.451�<=6-6�742>6/47�,-6�<633?@/9</�,/>�:,326>�,/>+,/�36,-/�./�8=57.+,3�,/>�6;94.9/,3�7,A645B)C4-2+42-67�4=,4�,339<�A9-�+9/4./2.45�./�-63,4.9/7=.871�+9/7.746/+5�./�8-,+4.+671�,/>�8-6>.+4,D.3.45�./-924./67�4=,4�-6>2+6�,/E.645�,/>�72889-4�6/0,06>�36,-/./0B)F63,4.9/,3�4-274�,/>�-6786+4�D64<66/�,/>�,;9/0�74,AA1�742>6/471�,/>�8,-6/47G*7�8,-4�9A�8-9>2+4.:6�./74-2+4.9/,3�74-,460.67H)I6,/./0A23�<9-@�4=,4�D2.3>7�9/�742>6/47J�8-.9-�@/9<36>06�,/>�6E86-.6/+67�,/>�,+4.:635�6/0,0674=6;�./�-.+=1�6/0,0./0�4,7@7�4=,4�=638�4=6;�,+=.6:6�+9/+6842,3�2/>6-74,/>./0�,/>�4-,/7A6-,D36@/9<36>06�,/>�7@.337B)K/L2.-5�,7�,�;,M9-�36,-/./0�74-,46051�4=920=4A2335�./46-<9:6/�<.4=�6E83.+.4�./74-2+4.9/�,/>�<633?7+,AA93>6>�9889-42/.4.67�49�8-,+4.+6�,/>�,8835�36,-/./0B)N633?>67.0/6>�+933,D9-,4.:6�36,-/./0�9889-42/.4.67�4=,4�6/+92-,06�742>6/47�49�L2674.9/1�6E83,./1,/>�63,D9-,46�4=6.-�4=920=47�,/>�+9?+9/74-2+4�79324.9/7B)O/09./0�>.,0/974.+�,77677;6/47�,/>�9889-42/.4.67�49�-6+6.:6�4.;635�,/>�=638A23�A66>D,+@1�>6:6398,/>�6E=.D.4�+9;8646/+61�,/>�-6:.76�<9-@�49�.;8-9:6B)O889-42/.4.67�49�>6:6398�;64,+90/.4.:6�7@.337�4=-920=�83,//./0�,/>�;,/,06;6/4�9A�+9;836E�4,7@71763A?�,/>�866-?�,77677;6/41�,/>�-6A36+4.9/�9/�36,-/./0G*7�8,-4�9A�79+.,3�,/>�6;94.9/,3�36,-/./0�9889-42/.4.67H)PE83.+.4�./74-2+4.9/�./�79+.,31�6;94.9/,31�,/>�+90/.4.:6�7@.3371�72+=�,7�./4-,86-79/,3�,<,-6/6771./46-86-79/,3�7@.3371�+9/A3.+4�-679324.9/1�,/>�099>�>6+.7.9/�;,@./0B)K/A27.9/�9A�9889-42/.4.67�49�36,-/�,/>�276�79+.,3?6;94.9/,3�7@.3371�=,D.471�;./>7647�4=-920=924�,33,786+47�9A�4=6�7+=993J7�<9-@�./�,/>�9247.>6�9A�4=6�+3,77-99;B)P>2+,4.:6�,/>�-6749-,4.:6�,88-9,+=67�49�+3,77-99;�;,/,06;6/4�,/>�>.7+.83./61�79�4=,4�+=.3>-6/36,-/�-6789/7.D.3.45�A9-�4=6;763:67�,/>�4=6.-�+9;;2/.45G*7�8,-4�9A�,�75746;�9A�72889-47H)*++677�49�./460-,46>�76-:.+67�Q./+32>./0�8=57.+,3�,/>�;6/4,3�=6,34=�,/>�79+.,3�76-:.+6�72889-47R4=,4�6/,D36�+=.3>-6/J7�=6,34=5�>6:6398;6/4B)PE46/>6>�36,-/./0�9889-42/.4.67�4=,4�/2-42-6�897.4.:6�-63,4.9/7=.871�72889-4�6/-.+=;6/4�,/>�;,746-536,-/./01�,/>�+3976�,+=.6:6;6/4�0,87B)I234.?4.6-6>�75746;7�9A�72889-4�49�,>>-677�36,-/./0�D,--.6-7�D94=�./�,/>�924�9A�4=6�+3,77-99;�D,76>9/�,�7=,-6>�>6:6398;6/4,3�A-,;6<9-@�2/.4./0�,�+,8,D36�,/>�74,D36�74,AA�<.4=�A,;.3.67�,/>�72889-48-9:.>6-7GF676,-+=�A./>7�4=,4�4=6�8-676/+6�9A�4=676�A6,42-67�8-9>2+67�74-9/06-�0,./7�./�924+9;67�A9-�4=976�742>6/47<=9�458.+,335�6E86-.6/+6�4=6�0-6,4674�6/:.-9/;6/4,3�+=,336/067G�S=.7�.7�+9/7.746/4�<.4=�>6:6398;6/4,37+.6/+6�A./>./07�4=,4�+=.3>-6/�<=9�6E86-.6/+6�,>:6-7.45�T;,5�D6�;9-6�;,336,D36U,/>�74,/>�49�D6/6A.4�;974U./�4=6�+9/46E4�9A�72889-4.:61�6/-.+=6>�6/:.-9/;6/4,3�72889-47�,/>�./46-:6/4.9/7V�QW,/49-�64�,3G1�XYZ[1�8G\RG*++9;83.7=./0�4=.7�<9-@�+36,-35�-6L2.-67�,/�./46/7.:6�A9+27�9/�,>234�>6:6398;6/4�,/>�72889-41�79�4=,46>2+,49-7�+,/�>67.0/�A9-�,/>�6/,+4�4=6�8-,+4.+67�4=,4�6/,D36�4=6;�49�824�4=676�A6,42-67�./49�83,+6G�N6�4,@6�28
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)*+�,+-+.,/*�.012)�.324)�4+.,5657�81,�3+9+41:;+5).44<�-2::1,)69+�:,./)6/+�65�.�-+:.,.)+�/1;:.5615�.,)6/4+)*.)�02643-�2:15�)*6-�15+=�>5�)*+�81441?657�9675+))+@�?+�6442-),.)+�*1?�)*+�812,�:,65/6:4+-�18�:,./)6/+�A-*1?565�B672,+�CD�/.5�0+�0,127*)�)17+)*+,�0<�.�-E644+3�:,./)6)615+,�?*1�*.-�0++5�?+44F:,+:.,+3�)1�2-+�)*+�-/6+5/+18�4+.,5657�.53�3+9+41:;+5)=G����������H������������I�������������
����������J���
�����K�����������������������������������L��������������M���N��O����P����������������������������������������P��������������������������Q���P������������������������������������������������������������������� �G�����������������������!����������������������������������������������������������������������������� �L����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������O������������!�����������������J��R�����������!���������������������P������������������������������������P�������������PS�����J��P���������������������������������������P�������������������������������������������������������������O�����������������������������������T��������!������ U�V����������������������������������P����������������!�����������!�������������P������������������������P�����������!���!��������������������������������������������������������������������� �L��O����������������P���������������������������������������������������������������P������������Q���P��������������!�������������� J�����������!��������P��������������������������������������������������P���O����Q��������������������������������������W������������������������ ����������������������������O�����!������������KS�����������W���������������������������������Q�������� �J�����P����������������TJ���O��!����P��������� �L���R������!������P����������P����������������P��������O���������������������&U�����������������O���TX�������������������������������O�����������&�Y��������&�'�����������P���������&U�J�����������������S������������������������������������!�����������������������!�����������������������������P��������������������������������P������O������������ �'��������������������P������������������������������TJ���R��P���������!���PZU���P�����������������J����!���������������������!�P���TN��R���������������������!�����������R��������U�����������������!����������������������������������������O��������� �J��P�!���������������������������������������������!���[�����P �J������������������P�������������!��������������������!��\���������������������Q����������������������P������������������������������� �]�������������������������������������������������������O�����������\��\�������� �J��������������������������������������P���������������������������O��!�����������������O���������� ����������!!�!�����������������������������������������������������������������������P������������������P����������������������������������������������P�������������SS�� �V���P����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������O�P����������������������������������������������������������������������� '��������������\���O�����������������������������������O�������������������V��������P����������������������������������������������������������M���'�����������M���N��O��	$�	̂	$#"������������������������������������������������������!�������P���������O���������������������������������P�������������!�������������������������������!������������� �'������������������������������������������P����������������������!P�����������������������������������P�����������������T
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)*+,-./,01*�/23++-114+53�4./67-8+83-/689�3::-13/6�,63,�.+8+�/11:8-3,0;8�283-*0*<�,1�,83/6�3,�3�60<63/39840/�28;82�.+0*<�/3-8=.22>7/1*+,-./,89?�0*,8-98:8*98*,�<-1.:�,3+@+5+,.98*,+�3-8�,3.<6,�,1�.*98-,3@890==8-8*,�-128+�A8B<B?�43,8-032+�43*3<8-?�,048@88:8-?�,3+@�40*98-?�3*9�1,68-+CB�D1�+.::1-,�:-19./,0;8/1223E1-3,01*?�,68�,83/68-�1-/68+,-3,8+�,3+@+?�-823,01*+60:+?�3*9�+.::1-,+?�3*9�90+-.:,+�+,3,.+�608-3-/608+�,63,40<6,�98;821:�E3+89�1*�+,.98*,+F�:8-+1*320,08+?�98;821:89�3E020,08+?�23*<.3<8�E3/@<-1.*9+?�1-�1,68-�=3/,1-+BD83/68-+�8G.320H8�0*,8-3/,01*+�E8,I88*�60<6�3*9�21I7+,3,.+�+,.98*,+�E>�+,-./,.-0*<�,3+@+�,1�682:�,684-8/1<*0H8�3*9�.+8�,680-�4.2,0:28�3E020,08+?�3+�+,.98*,+�9-3I�1*�90==8-8*,�/14:8,8*/08+�,1�3//14:20+6�3�<-1.:,3+@B�D83/68-+�/3*�32+1�J3++0<*�/14:8,8*/8K�,1�3�+,.98*,�E>�-8/1<*0H0*<�,68�+,.98*,F+�/1*,-0E.,01*+�,1�,68<-1.:�,3+@�,6-1.<6�:.E20/�+,3,848*,+�/1*=8--0*<�3�:1+0,0;8�8;32.3,01*�1*�,1�,68�+,.98*,+F�8==1-,?�,6.+E11+,0*<�:3-,0/0:3,01*�1=�21I7+,3,.+�+,.98*,+�I0,61.,�-8+,-30*0*<�,68�:3-,0/0:3,01*�1=�60<67+,3,.+�+,.98*,+BD68+8�41;8+�:-19./8�+,-1*<�283-*0*<�<30*+�3*9�-89./8�3/608;848*,�<3:+�341*<�+,.98*,�<-1.:+�AL168*�MN1,3*?�OPQRCB)*�+.//8++=.2�.+8�1=�/11:8-3,0;8�3::-13/68+?�,83/68-+�1=,8*�682:�+,.98*,+�+,-./,.-8�-128+�I0,60*�,68�<-1.:3*9�:-1;098�G.8+,01*+�3*9�,3+@+�,63,�<.098�,68�<-1.:F+�90+/.++01*B�S1-�8T34:28?�0*�3�-8;08I�1=�UR�+,.908+I60/6�=1/.+89�1*�,68�/1*90,01*+�=1-�60<6�G.320,>�90+/.++01*�0*�+/08*/8�,834+?�,68�3.,61-+�/1*/2.989�,63,VW�+.//8++=.2�+,04.2.+�=1-�+,.98*,+�I1-@0*<�0*�+4322�<-1.:+�,1�8*63*/8�,680-�.*98-+,3*90*<�1=�8;098*/8�63+�,I182848*,+B�X*8�-8G.0-8+�+,.98*,+�,1�<8*8-3,8�,680-�0*90;09.32�:-890/,01*?�41982�1-�6>:1,68+0+�I60/6�,68>�,68*98E3,8�0*�,680-�+4322�<-1.:B�D68�+8/1*9�82848*,�-8G.0-8+�,684�,1�,8+,?�/14:3-8?�-8;0+8�1-�98;821:�,63,�Y10*,2>I0,6�=.-,68-�93,3�:-1;0989�AZ1<3-,6�8,�32B?�OPPRCBD83/68-+�:23>�3*�3/,0;8�-128�0*�/1*+,-./,0*<�,68�,3+@+�3*9�G.8+,01*+�,63,�682:�+,.98*,+�283-*�,1�/11-90*3,8,680-�I1-@�3*9�=-348�,680-�0983+�0*�,8-4+�,63,�-8=28/,�,68�4198+�1=�0*G.0->�0*�,68�90+/0:20*8B�D68+8�8==1-,++.::1-,�,68�98;821:48*,�1=�+1/032?�/1<*0,0;8�3*9�3/39840/�+@022+�I6028�32+1�98;821:0*<�+,.98*,�3<8*/>�3*9,68�3E020,>�,1�-8=28/,�1*�3*9�8;32.3,8�0983+B[\]̂_̀_ab�c]ba_d_̂e�fghh]\dij�D83/68-+�/3*�32+1�+.::1-,�+,.98*,�283-*0*<�E>�E80*<�3I3-8�1=�61I/1<*0,0;8�98;821:48*,�.*=129+B�W,�,68�683-,�1=�322�283-*0*<�0+�483*0*<�43@0*<�,63,�0*;12;8+�/1**8/,0*<�I63,I8�32-839>�@*1I�,1�*8I�0*=1-43,01*B�D68�/8*,-32�-128�1=�E3/@<-1.*9�@*1I289<8�0+�I822�91/.48*,89�0*/1<*0,0;8�-8+83-/6B�W+�Y.+,�1*8�8T34:28?�-8+83-/6�1*�-8390*<�63+�21*<�9841*+,-3,89�,63,�/14:-868*+01*98:8*9+�1*�:-01-�@*1I289<8�3E1.,�,68�,1:0/�,63,�:8-40,+�+8*+8743@0*<�3+�4./6�3+�0,�918+�1*�98/190*<�+@022+Ak83-+1*?�L8-;8,,0?�M�D02+1*?�OPPlCBm68*�+,.98*,+�63;8�*1,�639�:3-,0/.23-�8T:8-08*/8+�1-�63;8�*1,�3/G.0-89�/8-,30*�@0*9+�1=�E3/@<-1.*9@*1I289<8?�,83/68-+�/3*�0*�=3/,�/-83,8�8T:8-08*/8+�=1-�,684�,1�98;821:�,63,�@*1I289<8B�D68�@0*9�1=/23++-114�98+/-0E89�3E1;8?�I60/6�/1*+,-./,+�-0/6�8T:8-08*/8+�=1-�+,.98*,+�3*9�:-1;098+�8T,8*+0;80*=1-43,01*�1*�,68�,1:0/+�,63,�3-8�,68�+.EY8/,�1=�988:�0*G.0->?�682:+�,1�91�,63,B�X*8�I3>�,1�E.029�E3/@<-1.*9@*1I289<8�0+�,1�8*+.-8�3�E-139�/.--0/.2.4�0*�60+,1->?�+1/032�+,.908+?�+/08*/8?�3*9�,68�3-,+?�3+�I822�3+�-8390*<3*9�43,6?�3*9�8*<3<8�+,.98*,+�0*�=0829�,-0:+�3+�89./3,1-+�63;8�21*<�39;1/3,89B�S0*322>?�,83/68-+�/3*�+8,�,68+,3<8�I0,6�0*=1-43,01*�-8<3-90*<�,68�/1*,8T,�3*9�,1:0/+�1=�3�+63-89�,8T,?�E8=1-8�,68>�E8<3*�I0,6�,68�+,.98*,+BD68�=3/,�,63,�E3/@<-1.*9�@*1I289<8�0+�04:1-,3*,�=1-�60<68-�28;82�:-1E284�+12;0*<�918+�*1,�483*�,63,JE3+0/�+@022+K�4.+,�E8�,3.<6,�E>�-1,8�E8=1-8�/6029-8*�8*<3<8�0*�0*G.0->B�)*�=3/,?�3221I0*<�=1-�90+/1;8->�3*98T:21-3,01*�/3*�682:�+8,�,68�+,3<8�=1-�8T:20/0,�0*+,-./,01*B�)*�3*�3::-13/6�/32289�J0*;8*,0*<�,1�:-8:3-8�=1-=.,.-8�283-*0*<?K�n-3*+=1-9�3*9�o/6I3-,H�AQUUUC�=1.*9�,63,�:1+0*<�/63228*<8+�,1�283-*8-+�3*9�0*,-19./0*<0*G.0-08+�0*,1�G.8+,01*+�/-83,89�41-8�/1*,8T,.320H89�.*98-+,3*90*<�3*9�.2,043,82>�289�,1�E8,,8-�-8/322�3*9�.+81=�0*=1-43,01*�:-8+8*,89�23,8-�,63*�909�3::-13/68+�,63,�+04:2>�,3.<6,�*1;0/8+�,68�-828;3*,�=3/,+�1-�=1-4.23+BD83/68-+�/3*�32+1�+.::1-,�+,.98*,�283-*0*<�E>�:-1;090*<�+,-3,8<08+�3*9�,112+�,63,�-89./8�/1<*0,0;8�21393*9�=-88�,68�40*9F+�3,,8*,01*�=1-�60<68-�1-98-�,60*@0*<�3*9�:-1E284�+12;0*<B�L1<*0,0;8�2139�,681->�ALNDC399-8++8+�,8/6*0G.8+�=1-�43*3<0*<�I1-@0*<�4841->�2139�0*�1-98-�,1�=3/020,3,8�,68�283-*0*<�1=�/14:28T
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)*+,-.-/0�.1232�451126�70,386�9�:;0880<6�=>>?@A�B*<3-,+�C0C*<D�-2�*E<�)1F1)-.D�.*�2-CE8.1,0*E28D�300F�-,C-,G�CE8.-F80�F-0)02�*H�-,H*<C1.-*,6�1,G�-.�-2�I-+I8D�-,H8E0,)0G�JD�I*;�-,H*<C1.-*,�-2�F0<)0-/0G�1,G)*,,0).0G�.*�)*,)0F.26�2)I0C126�1,G�2)<-F.2�.I1.�1<0�18<01GD�H1C-8-1<A�KI020�H*<C2�*H�J1)3+<*E,G�3,*;80G+0-,H8E0,)0�;I1.�-2�,*.-)0G6�I*;�012-8D�,0;�3,*;80G+0�)1,�J0�30F.�-,�C-,G�1,G�F<0/-*E2�-,H*<C1.-*,<0C0CJ0<0GA5<-*<�3,*;80G+0�188*;2�H*<�1�)*+,-.-/0�F<*)022�<0H0<<0G�.*�12�L)IE,3-,+6M�<0GE)-,+�1�81<+0<�20.�*H�-.0C2-,.*�2C1880<�E,-.2�.I1.�188*;�H*<�F1..0<,�<0)*+,-.-*,�1,G�H-.�;-.I-,�.I0�)*,2.<1-,.2�*H�;*<3-,+�C0C*<DAK01)I0<2�)1,�2EFF*<.�801<,-,+�JD�)IE,3-,+�-,H*<C1.-*,�-,�C1,1+01J80�;1D2�1,G�2EFF*<.-,+�2.EG0,.2�.*J0)*C0�F<*H-)-0,.�-,�.I0�E20�*H�,0;�C1.0<-18�JD�1..1)I-,+�-G012�.*�*,0�1,*.I0<�1,G�.*�1�)*CC*,�2)I0C1�*H.I0�G*C1-,�E,G0<�2.EGD�.I1.�C1302�.I0�C1.0<-18�C*<0�C01,-,+HE8�4<1.I0<�.I1,�123-,+�2.EG0,.2�.*�<0C0CJ0<G-2)*,,0).0G�F-0)02�*H�-,H*<C1.-*,@6�1,G�JD�+-/-,+�2.EG0,.2�*FF*<.E,-.-02�.*�F<1).-)0�23-882�2*�.I1.�.I0DJ0)*C0�1E.*C1.-)6�H<00-,+�EF�J1,G;-G.I�H*<�,0;�C1.0<-18�1,G�C*<0�)*CF80N�1FF8-)1.-*,2AOGE)1.*<2�)1,�182*�I08F�2.EG0,.2�<0GE)0�)*+,-.-/0�8*1G�.*�H<00�EF�.I0-<�C-,G2�H*<�F<*J80C�2*8/-,+�JDE2-,+�.**82�H*<�1G1F.-,+�.*�;*<3-,+�C0C*<D�8-C-.1.-*,26�H<*C�E2-,+�,*.02�.*�G-+-.18�.**82�2E)I�12�)18)E81.*<2*<�)*CFE.0<2�.I1.�)1,�J0�E20G�.*�*HH8*1G�)*CFE.1.-*,18�*<�C0C*<DPI01/D�.1232�GE<-,+�F<*J80C�2*8/-,+2022-*,2A�KI-2�/-0;�*H�)*+,-.-*,�)12.2�-,.088-+0,)0�12�G-2.<-JE.0G�1C*,+�C-,G26�C1.0<-18�1<.-H1).26�)E8.E<18.**826�1,G�-,.0<1).-,+�F1<.,0<2�45016�QRST@AU,�.I0�)8122<**C�;0�/-2-.0G�1.�.I0�J0+-,,-,+�*H�.I-2�1<.-)806�.I0�.01)I0<6�K0G6�I1G�;*<30G�;-.I�2.EG0,.2�.*)<01.0�C1,D�C0C*<D�122-2.2�.I1.�;0<0�F*2.0G�188�*/0<�.I0�)8122<**CV�F*2.0<2�-88E2.<1.-,+�H<1).-*,2�F<*J80C2.I0�)8122<**C�I1G�.1)380G�1,G�2*8/0G6�1�)8122<**C�)*,2.-.E.-*,�;-.I�2I1<0G�,*<C26�.I0�<E802�H*<�LW**3X8EJM6�.I0�G0H-,-.-*,2�*H�H-+E<1.-/0�81,+E1+06�1�LB<-.-,+�;*<32I*F�)*,H0<0,)-,+�F<*.*)*86M�L5*0.<D+E-G08-,026M�L50<2E12-/0�0221D26M�LY*J2�-,�1�<01G-,+�)*,H0<0,)0M�40,EC0<1.0G�H*<�J*.I�.I0�2.EG0,.�1,G�.I0.01)I0<@6�LO80C0,.2�*H�1�,0;2�C1+1Z-,0�1<.-)806M�LBI1.�;0�3,*;�1J*E.�C1F26M�1,G�L[E8.-F8D-,+�=PG-+-.�JDQPG-+-.�,ECJ0<2V�KI0�.<1G-.-*,18�18+*<-.ICAM�KI020�;0<0�*H.0,�-,�.I0�2.EG0,.2\�*;,�;*<G26�)*G-HD-,+�.I0-<801<,-,+�2*�.I0D�)*E8G�2I1<0�-.�1,G�+*�J1)3�.*�-.�12�,00G0GA�]88�*H�.I020�J*.I�I08F0G�<0GE)0�)*+,-.-/0�8*1G1,G�2EFF*<.�2.EG0,.�-,G0F0,G0,)0�1,G�)*,H-G0,)0�-,�JE-8G-,+�*,�.I0-<�F<-*<�801<,-,+AU,�8-+I.�*H�.I0�,00G�H*<�2.EG0,.2�.*�801<,�.*�H-,G6�)E<1.06�1,G�E20�-,H*<C1.-*,6�<1.I0<�.I1,�̂E2.�<0C0CJ0<�-.60GE)1.*<2�)1,�I08F�2.EG0,.2�801<,�.*�E20�.**82�.I1.�-CF<*/0�.I0-<�F0<H*<C1,)0A�_E<.I0<C*<06�122-2.-/0.0)I,*8*+-02�2E)I�12�1EG-*PJ**326�080).<*,-)�<01G0<2�.I1.�)1,�1ĜE2.�.I0�2-Z0�1,G�.DF0�*H�H*,.6�<0)*<G-,+.**826�G-).1.-*,�2.<1.0+-026�1,G�*.I0<�2EFF*<.2�)1,�I08F�2.EG0,.2�;-.I�F1<.-)E81<�3-,G2�*H�G-21J-8-.-02�-,;*<3-,+�C0C*<D6�1EG-.*<D�*<�/-2E18�F<*)022-,+�J0)*C0�2E))022HE8�-,�C1,1+-,+�.I0-<�801<,-,+�1,GG0/08*F-,+�.I0-<�F0<H*<C1,)0�)1F1J-8-.-026�<1.I0<�.I1,�2EHH0<-,+�H<*C�G0H-)-.�H<1C0;*<32�.I1.�8-C-.�.I01G/1,)02�.I0D�)1,�C130A50G1+*+-02�1<0�;1D2�.*�)**<G-,1.0�)*+,-.-/0�F<*)02202�1,G�2D2.0C2A�_*<�0N1CF806�801<,-,+�.*�<01G<0̀E-<02�G0/08*F-,+�.I0�)1F1)-.D�.*�G0)*G0�.0N.6�;I-)I�-,�.E<,�-2�H1)-8-.1.0G�JD�01<8-0<�FI1202�*H�81,+E1+0G0/08*FC0,.�.I1.�-,/*8/0�I01<-,+�;*<G2�-,�C01,-,+HE8�)*,.0N.2�1,G�E,G0<2.1,G-,+�.I1.�.I0D�)1,�)*<<02F*,G.*�;<-..0,�2DCJ*82A�B*<3-,+�C0C*<D6�J1)3+<*E,G�3,*;80G+06�1,G�*FF*<.E,-.-02�H*<�081J*<1.-*,�188�)*C0-,.*�F81D�12�)I-8G<0,�;*<3�.*�G0/08*F�J*.I�G0)*G-,+�1,G�2.<1.0+-02�H*<�C01,-,+�C13-,+A70201<)I�*,�<01G-,+�C1302�-.�)801<�.I1.�J*.I�0NF8-)-.�-,2.<E).-*,�-,�G0)*G-,+�1,G�-CC0<2-*,�-,C01,-,+HE86�-,.0<02.-,+6�1,G�/1<-0G�.0N.2�1<0�,00G0G�.*�J0)*C0�H8E0,.�-,�<01G-,+6�18*,+�;-.I�2E2.1-,0G0,+1+0C0,.�;-.I�1�81<+0<�)*CCE,-.D�*H�<01G0<2�;I*�2EFF*<.�23-882�1,G�-,.0<02.�G0/08*FC0,.�4501<2*,6X0</0..-6�9�K-82*,6�=>>S@A�a01<,-,+�I*;�.*�C130�2.<1.0+-)�C01,-,+�*H�.I0�.0N.�-2�)0,.<188D�-CF*<.1,.V�]2<01G0<2�E20�<01G-,+�)8E02�1,G�J1)3+<*E,G�3,*;80G+0�.*�C130�20,20�*H�.0N.�41,G�.I0�3,*;80G+0�*H�*.I0<2�-,.I0-<�)*CCE,-.D@6�.I0D�1<0�182*�1)̀E-<-,+�C*<0�J1)3+<*E,G�3,*;80G+0�H*<�.I0�HE.E<0�H<*C�.I0�.0N.�1,G�.I0-<F00<2A
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)*+*,-.,/0�,1-.2*23�*4�45667.819�:/�81;<2*=514�8<-8�,1-9�87�8<1�1,-:7.-8*72�7>�+-81.*-,0�45;<�-4�41,>?1@6,-2-8*720�611.�81-;<*230�-29�.16.14128*23�*2>7.+-8*72�*2�+5,8*6,1�+79-,*8*14A�B<141�911612�;72;1685-,5291.48-29*230�48.1238<12�+128-,�+791,40�-29�*+6.7C1�8<1�;-6-;*8/�87�.1;-,,�-29�541�*2>7.+-8*72A�D2+-8<1+-8*;4�>7.�1@-+6,10�-4E*23�48591284�87�.16.14128�=5-28*8-8*C1�*2>7.+-8*72�*2�+5,8*6,1�>7.+40�45;<�-4F*8<�3.-6<4�-29�C1.:-,�1@6,-2-8*7240�;-2�45667.8�.7:548�5291.48-29*23A�G7.1�3121.-,,/0�-4E*23�48591284�87*2813.-81�-:48.-;8�;72;1684�-29�;72;.181�1@-+6,14�*2�8<1*.�1@6,-2-8*724�;-2�911612�8<1*.�;7+6.1<124*72F<*,1�4*+5,8-21754,/�6.7C*9*23�.*;<1.�9-8-�87�81-;<1.4�>7.�-44144+128A)61;*>*;�619-373*;-,�+7C14�8<-8�45667.8�8<141�,1-.2*23�6.7;14414�*2;,591HIJ<7*;14�7>�8-4E4�8<-8�<-C1�8<1�.*3<8�-+7528�7>�;<-,,1231�F*8<�45667.8*C1�35*9-2;1KIL1,,?;<7412�=5148*724�-4�4;->>7,94�8<-8�45667.8�4859128�8<*2E*230�35*91�8<1*.�*2=5*./0�-29�<1,6�8<1+;7247,*9-81�8<1*.�5291.48-29*23KIM41�7>�+5,8*6,1�-29�C-.*19�.16.14128-8*724�7>�;72;1684�8<-8�-,,7F�48591284�87�N<77E�*287O5291.48-29*23�*2�9*>>1.128�F-/4KIP14*32�7>�*248.5;8*72-,�;72C1.4-8*724�8<-8�-,,7F�48591284�87�9*4;544�8<1*.�8<*2E*23�-29�<1-.�78<1.*91-40�91C1,76*23�;72;16840�,-235-310�-29�>5.8<1.�=5148*724�*2�8<1�6.7;144KIQ2;75.-31+128�>7.�48591284�87�1,-:7.-810�=5148*720�-29�41,>?1@6,-*2KID248.5;8*72�-29�;5..*;5,5+�8<-8�541�-66.128*;1?48/,1�.1,-8*724<*64�*2�F<*;<�E27F,1931-:,16.-;8*8*721.4�7.�7,91.�611.4�>-;*,*8-81�48591284R�1C1.?91161.�6-.8*;*6-8*72�*2�-�6-.8*;5,-.�>*1,9�7.97+-*2�SP727C-2�T�U.-24>7.90�VWWXYAZ[\\]̂_̀ab�c]acd\_[ef�[agd̂h_eag̀abi�dabebdjda_i�eag�j]_̀ke_̀]aJ732*8*C1�4;*12;1�*29*;-814�8<-8�F1�,1-.2�+7.1�1>>1;8*C1,/�F<12�F1�411�<7F�*91-4�-.1�;72;1685-,,/;7221;819�87�721�-278<1.0�F<12�75.�+*294�-.1�>5,,/�123-3190�-29�F<12�8<1�8-4E4�F1�12;75281.�-.1+78*C-8*23�:1;-541�8<1/�-.1�*281.148*23�-29�-;;144*:,1A�l.795;8*C1�,1-.2*23�F*8<*2�9*>>1.128�45:m1;84�*44<-619�:/�8<1�52*=51�48.5;85.14�7>�8<1�9*4;*6,*214�-29�8<1*.�6-.8*;5,-.�+7914�7>�*2=5*./A�D2�F<-8�>7,,7F40�F19*4;544�<7F�81-;<1.4�;-2�4<-61�5291.48-29*23�:/�nY�7.3-2*o*23�-29�.16.14128*23�E27F,1931�;72;1685-,,/K�VY91C1,76*23�-2�*2=5*./?:-419�;5..*;5,5+�8<-8�*2813.-814�1@6,*;*8�*248.5;8*72�-66.76.*-81,/K�pY�914*32*2312C*.72+1284�-29�8-4E4�8<-8�45667.8�+78*C-8*72K�-29�qY�6.7C*9*23�>7.�*281.148?:-419�,1-.2*23�7667.852*8*14Arstuvwxwvt�uvy�z{|s{}{v~wvt��v���{yt{���v�{|~�u������4�F1�<-C1�278190�,1-.2*23�*4�12<-2;19�F<12,1-.21.4�<-C1�-�;732*8*C1�+-6�7.�4;<1+-�>7.�6-.8*;5,-.�;72;1684�-29�.1,-8*724<*64�-+723�;72;1684�F*8<*2�-97+-*20�*287�F<*;<�8<1/�;-2�6,-;1�-29�;7221;8�F<-8�8<1/�-.1�,1-.2*23�47�8<-8�*8�-994�56�87�-�+1-2*23>5,F<7,1A��7.�4;<77,?:-419�,1-.2*230�-�;128.-,�418�7>�7.3-2*o1.4�-.1�8<1�48.5;85.14�7>�8<1�9*4;*6,*214A��,,�45:m1;8-.1-4�<-C1�48.5;85.14�8<-8�.1C1-,�8<1�F-/4�8<1*.�;7.1�*91-4�-.1�;7221;819�F*8<�721�-278<1.�S�7,9+-2�18�-,A0VWn�Y0�*2;,59*23�-�;791�7>�6-881.24�-29�.135,-.*8*14�8<-8�7.3-2*o1�;728128�>*1,94�S);<F-:0�n���K�)<5,+-20n��VYA�M291.48-29*23�8<1�48.5;85.1�7>�-�97+-*2�<1,64�6176,1�,1-.2�8<*234�+7.1�1>>*;*128,/A��7.�1@-+6,1081-;<*23�C7;-:5,-./�:-419�72�8<1�5291.,/*23�41+-28*;�-29�4/28-;8*;�48.5;85.1�7>�8<1�,-235-31�12-:,1448591284�87�,1-.2�.5,14�>7.�:.7-91.�-66,*;-8*72A�L<12�48591284�,1-.2�8<-8�F7.94�;-2�:1�-2-,/o19�*287+1-2*23>5,�6-.84�S>7.�1@-+6,10�8<-8�N6<787O�.1>1.4�87�,*3<8�-29�N</9.7O�87�F-81.Y0�8<1/�8<12�+-/�:1�-:,1�87>*35.1�758�8<1�+1-2*234�7>�F7.94�,*E1�6<7874/28<14*4�-29�</9.78<1.-6/A�)*+*,-.,/0�F<12�,1-.2*23�-�,-235-310E27F*23�8<1�48.5;85.1�7>�C1.:�;72m53-8*724�12-:,14�8.-24>1.AJ732*8*C1�4;*128*484�<-C1�>7529�8<-8�7.3-2*o*23�E27F,1931�*2�4;<1+-4�>-;*,*8-814�.18.*1C-,�-29�541�7>+-81.*-,�>.7+�,723?81.+�+1+7./A�G7.1�;7+6,1@�4;<1+-4�;-2�;7+:*21�1,1+1284�7>�,144�;7+6,1@7.3-2*o-8*724�7>�*2>7.+-8*72�8<-8�-.1�6.7;14419�F*8<�+7.1�-587+-8*;*8/0�.195;*23�8<1�:5.912�72�F7.E*23+1+7./�Sl--40��12E,0�T�)F1,,1.0�VWWpYA��.3-2*o*23�E27F,1931�-29�-587+-8*23�-;;144�87�8<*4�E27F,1931�*2,723?81.+�+1+7./�45667.84�+1-2*23>5,�,1-.2*23�*2�;7+6,1@�;732*8*C1�97+-*24A
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*+,-.+/0�-,1�.+23�0456+140�516+/04,16�4.+�04/5-45/+�78�-71-+340�9:4.:1�,�67;,:1�<=�3/7>:6:1?�,17>+/,/-.:1?�-71-+345,2:@,4:71�78�4.+�<:?�:6+,0�,16�4.+1�27-,4:1?�03+-:8:-�8,-40�7/�:187/;,4:71�:1�/+2,4:71�474.+0+A�B1�,�6:0-:32:1+�2:C+�.:047/=D�87/�+E,;32+D�0456+140�;,=�-710:6+/�.79�07-:+4:+0�7/?,1:@+�4.+;0+2>+0�47+1?,?+�:1�?7>+/1;+14�,16�-7;;+/-+D�,16�.79�4.+=�6:04/:<54+�379+/�,16�;,1,?+�-7182:-40A�B8�0456+140516+/04,16�4.+0+�-7/+�-71-+340D�4.+=�-,1�277C�,4�6:88+/+14�07-:+4:+0�,16�6:88+/+14�1,4:710�7>+/�4:;+�,16�0++3,44+/10�,16�6:0-714:15:4:+0D�?+1+/,2:@,4:710D�,16�-711+-4:710�FGHID�J717>,1�K�L/,1087/6D�MNNOPAQ,-.�6:0-:32:1+�,207�.,0�,�6:88+/+14�;,11+/�78�370:1?�R5+04:710�,16�072>:1?�3/7<2+;0S�87/�+E,;32+D0-:+14:8:-�:1>+04:?,4:71�4./75?.�0-:+14:8:-�;+4.760D�.:047/:-,2�:1R5:/=D�2:4+/,/=�,1,2=0:0D�,16�;,4.+;,4:-,2;76+2:1?A�*.+0+�TUVWXYZ�[\]Û�\_�̀Vab̀XcD�C1792+6?+d8:16:1?�47720D�,16�;+,10�78�50:1?�+>:6+1-+�Fe-.9,<DfghiP�,/+�,207�-/:4:-,2�47�-5//:-525;�6+0:?1A�B8�0456+140�2+,/1�47�50+�4.+0+�;76+0�78�:1R5:/=D�4.+=�9:22�<+4/,:1:1?�4.+:/�;:160�:1�6:04:1-4:>+�9,=0�F9.:-.�9,0�4.+�7/:?:1,2�/,4:71,2+�87/�:14/765-:1?�4.+�6:0-:32:1+0P�,16;7/+�,<2+�47�+1?,?+�:1�6:0-:32:1+6�87/;0�78�6++3�2+,/1:1?A�*.+�04/5-45/+0�78�4.+�6:0-:32:1+0D�9.:-.�-,1�<+50+6�47�7/?,1:@+�4.+�-5//:-525;�47�+1?,?+�0456+140�,/7516�4.+0+�-7/+�:6+,0�,16�;76+0�78�:1R5:/=D�,207�3,>+4.+�9,=�87/�4/,108+/�47�74.+/�:6+,0D�05<j+-40D�,16�/+,2d2:8+�3/7<2+;0�:10:6+�,16�7540:6+�78�0-.772�Fe.52;,1DfggMPAB4�:0�:;37/4,14�87/�+65-,47/0�,4�4.+�04,4+D�6:04/:-4D�,16�0-.772�2+>+2�47�.,>+�C1792+6?+�78�.79�47�0+2+-4.:?.dR5,2:4=�-5//:-525;�;,4+/:,20�4.,4�05337/4�,�-71-+345,2�7/?,1:@,4:71�,16�516+/04,16:1?�78�4.+6:0-:32:1+0�,16�788+/�4.75?.4852�?5:6,1-+�87/�3/765-4:>+�+1?,?+;+14�9:4.�4.+�;,4+/:,20�4./75?.�50+852/+3/+0+14,4:710�78�:6+,0D�;+,10�47�-711+-4�4.70+�:6+,0�47�0456+140k�+E3+/:+1-+0D�,33/7,-.+0�47�6:0-500:7104.,4�-,1�+1?,?+�;524:32+�,33/7,-.+0�,16�+E32,1,4:710D�,16�6:0-:32:1,/=�:1R5:/:+0A�l,1=�9+22d?/7516+6-5//:-52,/�6+0:?10m:1-256:1?�-,/+8522=�/+0+,/-.+6�3/78+00:71,2�2+,/1:1?�3/7-+00+0�47�.+23�4+,-.+/0516+/04,16�4.+�516+/2=:1?�-71-+340�,16�4+,-.:1?�04/,4+?:+0m.,>+�<++1�05337/4+6�<=�+E4+10:>+�/+0+,/-.F0++D�+A?AD�I7<<�K�n,-C071D�MNff�/+S�;,4.+;,4:-0o�p+15+2�K�q:0.;,1D�MNfM�/+S�0-:+1-+o�r:1+<5/?�+4�,2ADMNff�/+S�.:047/=PAr.:2+�4.:0�/+>:+9�-,1174�8522=�+E327/+�4.+�;,1=�<76:+0�78�/+0+,/-.�71�2+,/1:1?�9:4.:1�4.+�-714+1467;,:10D�9+�174+�.+/+�4.,4�0:?1:8:-,14�+>:6+1-+�6+;7104/,4+0�4.,4�+88+-4:>+�4+,-.:1?�:0�-714+14d03+-:8:-D�,16174�<,0+6�71�,�4772<7E�78�?+1+/:-�4+,-.:1?�4+-.1:R5+0A�s0�4.+�GHI�FMNNOP�/+>:+9�78�t\u�vWb]UVŴ�wUYXVt̀ Ŵ\Xcx�yYWzU[YẀT̂x�YV]�vT̀UVTU�7<0+/>+6S�{QE3+/4�4+,-.+/0�.,>+�,�6++3�516+/04,16:1?�78�4.+�04/5-45/+,16�+3:04+;727?:+0�78�4.+:/�6:0-:32:1+0D�-7;<:1+6�9:4.�C1792+6?+�78�4.+�C:160�78�4+,-.:1?�,-4:>:4:+0�4.,49:22�.+23�0456+140�-7;+�47�516+/04,16�4.+�6:0-:32:1+�87/�4.+;0+2>+0|�F3A�f}~PA�*.:0�:1>72>+0�3,/4:-52,/3+6,?7?:+0�/+2,4+6�47�4.+�6:0-:32:1+k0�/52+0�78�+>:6+1-+�87/�:40�3,/4:-52,/�;76+0�78�:1R5:/=A�B104/5-4:71�.+2300456+140�3,/4:-:3,4+�:1�4.+�87/;0�78�4.:1C:1?D�/+,071:1?D�,16�67:1?�4.,4�/+0+;<2+�4.70+�78�,�0C:22+6�.:047/:,1D?+7?/,3.+/D�0-:+14:04D�;,4.+;,4:-:,1D�9/:4+/D�7/�,/4:04Aq7/�+E,;32+D�0456+140�6+>+273�,�6++3+/�516+/04,16:1?�78�.:047/=�9.+1�4.+=�+E,;:1+�.:047/:-,2�+>:6+1-+,16�2+,/1�.79�:4�-,1�<+�:14+/3/+4+6�<,0+6�71�4.+�4=3+�78�+>:6+1-+�,16�:40�075/-+D�,16�9.+1�:4�:0�32,-+6�:1�4.+-714+E4�78�,�2,/?+/�0-.+;,�Fr:1+<5/?�+4�,2AD�MNffPA��+,/1:1?�47�277C�87/�,16�516+/04,16�04/5-45/+0�,163,44+/10�:1�;,4.+;,4:-0D�47�/+,071�R5,14:4,4:>+2=�,0�,�87/;�78�0+10+d;,C:1?D�,16�47�+E327/+�;524:32+�07254:7104/,4+?:+0�3/765-+0�6++3+/�2+,/1:1?�:1�;,4.+;,4:-0�FL7,2+/D�MNNMPA��+,/1:1?�47�87/;�.=374.+0+0D+E3+/:;+14D�7<0+/>+D�-722+-4�+>:6+1-+D�,16�8/,;+�-71-250:710D�9.:2+�0++C:1?�47�516+/04,16�4.+�3/:1-:32+04.,4�,/+�,4�97/C�:1�,�3.+17;+171�.+230�0456+140�<+?:1�47�4.:1C�0-:+14:8:-,22=�Fp+15+2�K�q:0.;,1D�MNfMPA*.+0+�,16�74.+/�6:0-:32:1+0�.,>+�4.+:/�791�;76+0�78�6:0-75/0+�,0�9+22�,0�:1>+04:?,4:71�04/,4+?:+0�FJ,/2:1?d�,;;716�+4�,2AD�MNNiPA�����������������������������������������������������������������������������*.+�,/?5;+14�4.,40456+14�:1R5:/=�:0�-/:4:-,2�47�4/,108+/,<2+�2+,/1:1?�:0�<,0+6�71�:10:?.40�8/7;�-7?1:4:>+�4.+7/:+0�,<754�.793+732+�2+,/1�,16�4.+�:;37/4,1-+�78�0456+140�;,C:1?�0+10+�78�9.,4�4.+=�,/+�2+,/1:1?�,16�3/7-+00:1?�-714+146++32=�07�4.,4�4.+=�4/52=�516+/04,16�:4�FL/,1087/6D�L/791D�I7-C:1?D�J717>,1D�K�p+22+?/:17D�MNN�PA�B1R5:/=
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Tulsa Public Schools 
Research Supporting a 7-12 School Configuration 

 
 
I.  Minimizing Transitions to Improve Academic Achievement: 
 

A transition from one school to another brings a different facility, unfamiliar teachers and 
administrators, new groups of friendships and classmates, as well as different expectations.  As 
detailed below, research reveals that school-to-school transitions negatively impact academic 
achievement.  The fewer transitions, the better chance a student has of completing high school.  
If there is a transition into a new school for high school instruction, however, grade 7 is 
preferable to transitioning in later years.  Schools with more grades, and fewer students per 
grade, are also related to improvements in academic achievement and the dropout rate. 
 
• There is a decline in achievement during a student’s transition year from elementary 

school to the next level.  As the number of transitions experienced by a student increases, 
so does the high school dropout rate.  Further, the higher the transition grade level (the 
later the student transitions into the high school), the higher the dropout rate, most 
significantly for boys.  Specifically, of the high school configurations studied (7-12, 9-12, 
and 10-12), the lowest high school dropout rates were seen in high schools where 
students transitioned in at grade 7.  The highest dropout levels were seen in 10-12 grade 
high schools.  Alspaugh suggests that the link between higher dropout rates and later-grade 
transition years is most likely attributed to the academic achievement loss commonly 
experienced during the transition year and the fact that students transitioning at grade 7, as 
opposed to grade 9 or 10, have more time to acclimate to high school.  In addition, he notes 
that schools with more grades (i.e., 7-12 schools) are usually smaller schools with fewer 
students per grade.  Smaller high schools typically have lower dropout rates than larger 
schools.  Consequently, his findings also supported previous research that with regard to 
minimizing dropout rates, it is optimal to structure schools with more grades and fewer 
students per grade.  (Alspaugh, J. W. (1999).  The interaction effect of transition grade to 
high school with gender and grade level upon dropout rates. (ED 431066). Paper presented 
at the Annual Meeting of the American Educational Research Association); (Alspaugh, J. 
W. and Harting R. D. (1995). Transition effects of school grade-level organization on 
student achievement.  Journal of Research and Development in Education. 28(3), 145-49).  

 
• In a study of eight different schools with seven different grade spans, researchers found 

that sixth-grade students in both elementary and combination K-12 schools outperformed 
sixth graders in middle schools or junior high schools and considered the number of 
transitions a significant factor.  (Paglin, Catherine, & Fager, Jennifer. (1997). Grade 
configuration: Who goes where.  Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory. 
http://educationnorthwest.org/webfm_send/464). 

 
• A 2003 study of 232 schools in Michigan revealed that the reduction of school-to-school 

transitions is correlated with improvements in student achievement and that longer grade 
spans within schools is positively correlated with student achievement.  The number of 
transitions was a significant predictor of student achievement.  The study evaluated 
student performance on the state assessment administered in grades 4, 5, 7, 8 and 11.  
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(Wren, Stephanie (2003).  The Effect of Grade Span Configuration and School to School 
Transition on Student Achievement).  ED479332. 2003. http://www.eric.ed.gov). 

 
• A researcher from Johns Hopkins revealed in a 1987 study that the positive impact of 

longer grade spans in schools teaching sixth graders was an advantage most evident 
among students of lower socio-economic status.  (Becker, H. J. (1987). Addressing the 
needs of different groups of early adolescents: Effects of varying school and classroom 
organizational practices on students from different social backgrounds and abilities.  
Office of Educational Research and Improvement, U.S. Dept. of Education). 

 
• Some studies have found that schools with more grade levels per building (i.e., fewer 

number of transitions) evidenced not only higher academic achievement, but also better 
attendance rates, self-esteem and attitudes towards school, with fewer suspensions and 
behavior problems, regardless of socioeconomic status (Alspaugh, supra) (Offenberg, 
R.M. (2001). The efficacy of Philadelphia’s K-to-8 schools compared to middle grades 
schools. Middle School Journal, 35(1)). 

 
 
• A 1997 study of Connecticut elementary and middle schools found that sixth graders 

performed better on standardized tests when they were in K-6 configurations, as opposed 
to 6-8 middle school configurations.  The researchers also determined that a K-6 
configuration led to greater school accountability for sixth grade performance than that 
occurring in a 6-8th grade configuration.  (Tucker, Charlene G., and Andrada, Gilbert N 
(1997).  Accountability Works: Analysis of Performance by Grade Span of School.  
Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Educational Research 
Association. ED 411 278.  http://www.eric.ed.gov ). 
 

II. Other Benefits of the PK-6/7-12 Grade Configuration:   
 

• In elementary schools, student environment is more nurturing with fewer stressors than a 
middle school.  The stressors of a middle or high school—navigating through the school, 
forming peer relations, organizational instructional adjustments—are so critical that they 
neutralize or even diminish the achievement gains made in elementary school.  (Wren, 
supra ).   
 

• Schools with a broad span of grade levels present opportunities that do not exist in 
middle schools.  There is more opportunity for cross-age activities such as tutoring and 
older role model programs like “kindergarten buddies.”  Parents are more involved in a 
school in which their children are more likely to be in the same building.  (Paglin & 
Fager, supra). 

 
• The shift to longer grade span elementary schools allows students to stay in their 

neighborhood schools for a longer period of time.  (George, P.S. (2005).  K-8 or Not?  
Reconfiguring the Middle Grades.  Middle School Journal.  37(1)). 

 
• Having schools with longer grade spans allows for more collaboration among teachers 

across grade levels as well as better alignment of curriculum across grades.  With regard 
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to a K-7 school, it can become a place where subject matter depth and expertise is more 
highly valued and leveraged than before the reconfiguration, and its secondary students 
and teachers can benefit from the “whole child” perspective of education more commonly 
found in elementary schools.  (George, supra). 
 

III.  Challenges and Criticisms of Middle Schools 
 
 A significant number of districts across the nation are transitioning away from the use of 
middle schools.  The use of middle schools peaked in 2005 with just over 9,000 across the 
United States, and as of 2007-2008, the National Center for Education Statistics reported 500 
fewer middle schools.  David Hough, the dean of Missouri State’s education school and a former 
editor with the Research in Middle Level Education recently reported that “the trend is definitely 
away from stand-alone middle schools” and estimated there will be fewer than 7,950 when the 
2010 data are in.  (The Middle School Mess, Education Next, Winter 2011).  Many in the 
education reform community believe that the reconfiguration of schools is a response to the 
evidence showing that middle schools have failed to serve the academic and developmental 
needs of 6-8th grade students.  Id.  Studies critical of the middle school configuration include the 
following studies. 
 
• In an award winning study by researchers from Duke and the University of 

California, researchers studied and compared sixth graders in North Carolina in the 
2000-2001 school year who were in middle schools serving grades 6-8 and sixth 
graders who were kept within the elementary school.  The researchers found that 
students who attended middle school in sixth grade were twice as likely to be 
disciplined relative to their counterparts in elementary school.  They found that the 
behavioral problems of these middle-school sixth graders persisted beyond the sixth 
grade year through the ninth grade and that exposing sixth graders to older peers had 
persistent negative consequences on their academic trajectories.  The authors note 
that their results complement the recent findings by other researchers that school 
systems that move sixth graders from elementary to middle school experience a 1-3 
percent decline in on-time graduation rates.  As such, the authors explained, “Based 
on our results, we suggest that there is a strong argument for separating sixth graders 
from older adolescents (Philip Cook, Robert MacCoun, Clara Muschkin, and Jacob 
Vigdor (2008). The negative impacts of starting middle school in sixth grade.  Journal 
of Policy Analysis and Management, 27, 104-121). 

 
• The 2010 study by Columbia Business School researchers Jonah Rockoff and Benjamin 

Lockwood concluded that “middle schools are not the best way to educate students” in 
urban districts.  These researchers compared academic achievement of New York City’s 
middle schools (6-8) to the city’s K-8 schools.  Data revealed that students who enter 
public middle schools in New York City fall behind their peers in K–8 schools.  The 
effects are large, present for both math and English, and evident for girls as well as boys.  
The academic achievement lag persists at least through 8th grade, the highest grade for 
which we could obtain test scores.  The most notable lag by students in middle school as 
compared to a K-8 school was experienced by children with lower initial levels of 
academic achievement.  The researchers also found evidence that student absence rates 
increased when students entered middle schools as compared to their counterparts in a 
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K-8 school.  Further, parents’ perception of schools declined more in the 6th to 8th grade 
years when the students attended a middle school than when they attended a K-6 or K-8 
school.  Finally, sixth grade students reported less academic rigor, less mature social 
behavior among students, that the schools are less safe and that the school provides 
lower quality education than do sixth graders in K-6 or K-8 schools. 
 
Rockoff and Lockwood explain that the grade size (cohort size) has a pronounced 
influence on student achievement in the 6th to 8th grade years.  Though they could not 
find evidence to support any particular cause, they speculate that it is harder to educate 
middle-school aged students in large groups because of their developmental stage, which 
is characterized in part by negativity, low self-esteem, and an inability to judge the risks 
and consequences of actions.  They also suggest that some of the difficulty is a result of 
the combining of students from multiple elementary schools, which disrupts students’ 
immediate peer group. 
 
(Benjamin Lockwood, Jonah Rockoff (2010, December). Stuck in the Middle: Impacts 
of Grade Configuration in Public Schools, Journal of Public Economics).  (Offenberg, 
supra.)   
 

• Several studies on grade configuration have reported middle schools to be less effective 
in terms of test scores than K-8 schools in the same district.  The evidence is especially 
strong for students in high-poverty schools.  (Offenberg, supra).  

 
• An analysis and comparison of middle schools with various configurations revealed that 

each time students switch schools, their feelings of anonymity increase.  Further, the 
researchers found that sixth-grade students in both elementary and combination K-12 
schools outperformed students in middle schools or junior high schools and considered 
the number of transitions a significant factor.  (Paglin & Fager, supra).  

 
• Authors of a book regarding the interaction of puberty and school context report that 

upon transition into middle school or junior high school, girls in early adolescence 
frequently suffered from a drop in self-esteem, extracurricular participation, and 
leadership behaviors, but not if they remained in an elementary school setting.  The 
effects of this transition persisted throughout the school years.  For boys transitioning into 
middle and high school, there were similar negative effects in extracurricular 
participation and grades, but not in self-esteem.  The authors concluded that the relatively 
protected elementary school setting made the entry into adolescence less stressful for 
both boys and girls.  Moreover, the authors state that the students who had not had the 
stress of the earlier transition seemed to cope better with the transition into high school 
than did other students (Simmons & Blyth (1987).  Moving Into Adolescence: The 
Impact of Pubertal Change and School Context).   

 
• In a study undertaken in rural Louisiana schools that examined the relationship between 

grade configuration and student behavior, researchers concluded that longer grade spans 
were linked better behavior.  Specifically, they found that sixth-grade boys experienced 
more suspensions in middle schools or junior high schools than in elementary schools, 
possibly related to the effects of the transition, the school organization, or school size.  
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(Franklin, B., Glascock, C. (1996). The relationship between grade configuration and 
student performance in rural schools.  Paper presented at the Annual Conference of the 
National Rural Education Association). 

 
IV. Recommendations and Caveats Relating to School Configuration 
 

• While research suggests that the absence of school-to-school transitions may be one 
factor that contributes to higher academic achievement in longer-spanning elementary 
schools, the programming and practices within those schools resulting from the longer 
grade span configuration are also likely drivers in the schools’ improved achievement.  
As some educators and researchers explain:  “Effective programs and practices, not grade 
configuration, determine the quality of schools.” and “Grade configuration per se may not 
make the difference, but it does make a difference.”  (Coladarci, T. & Hancock, J. (2002).  
Grade-Span Configurations:  The (Limited) Evidence Regarding Effects of Academic 
Achievement.  ED467714, 8/2002.  http://www.eric.ed.gov) quoting a finding of the 
National Middle School Association Research Summary.) (Regional Educational 
Laboratory Northeast and Islands (2010). Reference Desk Response No. 431:  School 
Grade Configurations K-8.  Newton, MA). 

 
• When school-to-school transitions must occur, regardless of the grade, there should be 

articulation and transition activities that ensure the alignment of curriculum and the 
smooth transition of students into a new school.  “Teachers and students alike should 
have an informed view of the instructional and social world of the next school in line.”  
(Coladarci, T. & Hancock, J. (2002).  Grade-Span Configurations:  The (Limited) 
Evidence Regarding Effects of Academic Achievement.  ED467714, 8/2002.  
http://www.eric.ed.gov). 

 
• When making decisions regarding grade configurations and adapting to new grade 

configurations, schools should consider and address the following: 
 The cost and length of student travel  
 That parent involvement typically decreases in the higher-level schools, but parent 

involvement is greater in elementary schools.    
 Combining schools into separate grade centers may affect whether neighborhood 

schools close or remain open. 
 Current buildings may have a design more suitable for several grade levels. 
 School population may increase or decrease substantially as configurations change. 

 
(Clearinghouse on Early Ed. and Parenting.  http://ceep.crc.uiuc.edu/poptopics/gradeconfig.html). 



Schools Students
Before

 7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.

 to 7:59 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

 to 8:29 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

 to 8:59 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

 or later

40,000 25,818,700 8:02 7.8 32.9 42.4 11.6 5.3

36,400 24,105,900 8:02 8.0 33.2 42.0 11.6 5.1
3,600 1,712,800 8:05 5.7 29.6 45.9 10.9 7.9

10,000 7,470,900 8:08 7.8 28.4 36.8 16.6 10.4
11,500 10,063,800 8:00 12.0 38.1 31.8 11.3 6.9
6,200 3,132,500 8:00 4.2 32.6 52.8 8.7 ‡

12,300 5,151,500 8:01 5.7 31.8 51.6 9.2 1.7

13,900 8,554,500 8:04 6.7 35.4 39.2 12.2 6.3
17,900 14,345,400 7:59 10.4 35.8 40.4 9.6 3.8
8,200 2,918,800 8:07 4.0 22.4 51.9 14.6 7.1

4,600 199,800 8:09 3.7 ! 23.9 45.3 19.1 8.0
4,000 574,700 8:10 6.6 23.3 43.7 16.7 9.7

11,300 3,867,800 8:02 4.6 34.0 50.2 7.7 3.5
7,400 4,550,300 8:00 8.2 38.1 40.0 9.8 3.9
4,900 4,229,700 8:02 7.9 35.0 40.6 11.1 5.4
7,700 12,396,300 7:58 15.2 35.3 31.8 12.2 5.6

10,800 9,499,900 7:59 10.8 35.1 39.8 11.0 3.3
5,800 3,956,600 8:01 5.4 36.6 44.1 9.3 4.6
8,000 5,400,000 8:02 7.3 33.5 42.1 12.7 4.4

11,800 5,232,600 8:05 7.7 29.5 42.6 13.0 7.2

3,500 1,729,700 8:07 4.3 29.9 47.1 9.5 9.1

Total number of middle, high, and combined schools and students and, among middle, high, and combined schools, average start time and percentage distribution of schools, by start time and 
selected school characteristics: 2015–16

Percentage distribution of start timesNumber of middle, high and combined  

School did not participate in 
   free or reduced-price 
   lunch program

750–999

Rural

School level 
Middle
High
Combined

Student enrollment
Less than 100
100–199
200–499
500–749

! Interpret data with caution. The coefficient of variation (CV) for this estimate is between 30 percent and 50 percent (i.e., the standard error is at least 30 percent and less than 50 percent of the 
estimate).
‡ Reporting standards not met. The coefficient of variation (CV) for this estimate is 50 percent or greater (i.e., the standard error is 50 percent or more of the estimate).
NOTE: Detail may not sum to totals because of rounding.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Teacher and Principal Survey (NTPS), "Public School Data File," 2015–16.

1,000 or more

Percent of K–12 students who 
   were approved for free or 
   reduced–price lunches

0–34
35–49
50–74
75 or more

Town

Selected
school characteristic

Average start 
time

All public schools

School classification
Traditional public
Charter school

Community type
City
Suburban




